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C\ xi. * 1v Don’t Paint 
The Roof

:i"We Want Them!”iff K l

must be brown \
and crisp and firm and dainty, with a well-raised, j V 
evenly-baked crust.

“ Mother says such buns require a steel oven, scien 
tifically constructed, uniformly heated, perfectly ventilated 
__ ‘Pandora’ oven exactly.”

When you see a

“ The biscuits which please usif >1m All the expense of 
painting a roof may be 
saved by covering it with*</

Brantford
“Crystal”
Roofing

I i

“Pandora” Range the sale Is made. I

M'ClanrifiM
21

—and the cost will be 
one-third less than for 
srooden or metal shingles

Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg Vancouver. St John. N.B.. Hamilton. Calgary

the. ummucttMnmtnwniBrwwr
You certainly owe it to 

your pocketbook 
more about this wonderful 
rooflng. You should have a 
■ample. Then you can teat 
the flexibility and toughness 
of Brantford “Crystal" for 
yourself—and see with 

its time-defy-

to learnI
X «mm can run theThe hmt washer la alwaye the easiest to woA.

-^00 GRAVITY” WASHER

lMremainBtation^.wMletiiefaAewtoga^Mdteesv^^0^1^,, clothes

&jras2z£sz£?is sianra ïïsw —»■
and rapidity- "_____

tyour own eyes 
|ng Surface of Rock Crystals. 
A surface that cannot be 
Improved upon for weather- 
end-fire-proofness. A sur
face that needs no painting 
at the start and never will, 
aa rock crystals cannot dry 
out, crack, freeze, or melt- 
practically indestructible.

-TO
m

TRIAL OFFER ^
1 Rtad This—OUR FREE

We are the only people on
^sssssscsssniHM

AT OVB RXF1MR- This PW»®"
IT COSTS TOU frfOTMiNIO

%» Hud out bow ITPAT8 t£ît Or, îf^ouwro»
•*1900 Gravity"* WMhBToi* it r*sT Washer oa the market» write «

% $
K A IK Hoc* Manmftr

Sample, and big roof
ing book, will be mailed 
FREE as soon as we 
hear from you, which 
should be by next mail.

Look tar Thli label es «be Tab

r«a •
V >v

Address ms terstmMUe
TO ISOS WASHOI caisse Y(

^nnSUTWOETSaOJUlA
TfO Brantford Hooting Co,for tbtaanofl»r U not pMi I» TWTue.0 ssdfteabonlM

LWtaf

MM.

Remember!H. C. Baird, Son & Co.* Ï cured iviy Kupture
I Will Show You Mow to Cure 

Yours FREE!

I (limithd)

MANUFACTURERS OF
IF YOU OWN A

■ SgE
SEsl magnet and bed-ridden lor yc»r* ,'?m *f 

diff. rent kind» o* 
positively

’S I was helpless
rG w‘reTor«jr w-m.

g sS rnr
EE'ihT^' wo:n.yMh. T™ to~i»y.

CREAM SEPARATOR

cret the capacity increased by 
bowl and skimming device0 canyou

changing the 
at very little cost.

This is a great saving when youi buy 
cows, or you are short of help.

are as easily turned as the

Brick rod Tile Machinery. Yard Supplies. free Rupture - Cure Coupon.
Write for Catalogue.

PARKHILL, ONTARIO.

A COMPLETE COMMERClAi 
COURSE,

cardmore 
Larger sizes 
small. me your

Ne^IW^eri
Drop a card tor particulars to .

Name.
Including Bookkeeping. Pen.nl'r"mmèr!$iaî Law. will 
respondence. Ar thmetw and Com"-^

rsaiWt ’*» •...-h-

Dept. E. 808

THE PETRIE MEG. CO., LTD.
St. John. 

Calgary.

Address

Winnipeg.Hamilton.
Regina. 2
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THE SPICE OF LIFE.Improved Roller Geer
or THE YOUR MOVEThe Child—Are you the trained nurse 

mother ^aid was coming?
The Nurse—Yes, dear; I'm the trained 

nurse.
The Child—Let’s see you do some of 

your tricks.

“ Puritan ” had a right to say “ show me”At first DairymenB£v

---------------------------------900.000------------------------------------

De Laval Cream
Sepô.r0i.tors

Reacting
Washing
Machine

F
ft-

Yes,” remarked the race horse, "all
bF >mmf'
f:
m

my achievements have been due simply to 
putting my best foot forward.” 
replied the mule.

“Yes,” 
” Now I find that IThis special feature 

• alone, makes the 
“Puritan” the easi
est running wish
ing nnclii-'e made. 
And the “Pur.tan * 
has several other 
improvements tha- 
are almost is 
important, to 
llie woman 
who is going 
to use the 
“Puritan**.

accomplish most hy putting my best foot 
backward."r-

" If your mother bought four baskets 
of grapes, the »dealer’s price being a 
quarter a basket, how much money would 
the purchase cost her?” asked the

In use since then is a tremendous popular 
vote in fe.vor of the fa.ct the.t

teacher.
“You never can tell,” answered Tommy, 

who was at the head of his class. 
“Ma’s great at bargaining !”

DE LAVAL CBEAM SEPARATORS ARE BESTit

Write for printed matter

The De LolvoJ Separator Co.
173-177 William Street

? Mxxwtl
1 ST mill

ft
1 he following dialogue may prove in 

teresting to a certain class of people: 
Sportsman No. 1—"I

MONTREAL5

was present at
the
pike.”
thirty-seven pound pike myself. ’ ' Sports
man No. 1 (enviously)—"Sorry I didn't 
hear your yarn first ”

weighing of
Spor.sman No. 2

a thirty-five pound

n *1 caught a

50*1 EVERY FARMER
••Favorite ** Churn "What do you mean by riding behind 

my automobile?” demanded the 
chauffeur.

"Excuse me.

IS WASTING TIME AND MONEY
angry

Is the favorite. There are more “Favor
ite* ' churn- sold in Canada 
than all other makes com
bined. Patent foot and 
lever drive. Made iu 8 
sixes to chum from % to 
30 gallons o' cream.

If your dealer does not 
handle these household 
favorites, write ns.

Unless he owns a
boss,” replied

Bumpers, tipping his crownless hat, 
der was

Dandy 
but

a slight grease stain on me 
starry vest an’ I thought de fumes of de 
gasoline might get it out.”

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
GASOLINE ENGINE !El

P
h

1st. Spending his time sawing wood 
and cutting fodder by hand, when a 
J. O. A. T. engine will do it quicker 
and better.

A hearty laugh had gone almost 
around over the story of the fisherman 
who, to locate the place on the 
lake where he had had good luck, cut a 
nick in the side of his boat.

Almost around,’’ for the Englishman 
sat solemn and silent. About five min
utes later, however, he awoke, with a 
roar of la ghter, and when asked the 
trouble, replied :

Well, wouldn’t it be a corking good 
joke If that fisherman got a different 
boat the next time he went out !”

2nd. Hiring several men ter do what 
a small engine would do.

Write for illustrated catalogue.
DAVID MAXWELL (r SONS 

St Mary’t Ont.mI
11» sI

«

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO LIMITED,Absolutely Free Montreal. Toronto. St Johns. Calgary Winnipeg. Vancouver.

■J

An Irishman was one day told to put 
up a signboard on which were the words: 
"To Motorists—this hill is dangerous.”

Away went Mike with the signboard 
and placed it at the bottom of 
steep hill.
ployer went to see how the board was 
put up, and, finding it at the bottom of 
the hill, sought and found Mike.

I ;
a very

A few days later his em-E
m IS YOUR POWER WHEN YOU HAVE A

Canadian Airmotor ! "You blooming fool !” he cried, ”why 
didn’t you put that sign in the right 
place ?”

“Shure

-

The most faithful implement around the Farm. 
Dairy or Pasture Field. Does more hard work 
in a month than a binder in a lifetime. Rumps, 
Grinds, as well as operating strawcutter, pulper, 
grindstone, etc. Have you seen our Water Basins 
and Cow Stanchions ? If not, send at once for 
catalogue No. 15. and get interested. You will 
appreciate it. 1

ain’t it?” asked 
“Don’t all the accidents happen at the 
bottom ?”

ami Mike.3

Two clergymen were once discussing the 
process of sermon writing, when one of 
them remarked that the only really hard 
propositions for him were the introduc
tion and the c >n lusion.

** You remember, ’’ he said, ‘ * the 
mon I preached at the installation oi 
Brother Morley, not long ago ? Well, I 
flattered myself that the exordium and 
the peroration of that sermon were 
pretty well done.’’

re-ipon led the other divine, 
with a faint smile, “ but, as I remember, 
they were awfully far apart.”

Ont Wind Engine & Pump Co.
ONTARIO.(1. halted lTORONTO.

Our Wheels Can Be Taken 
Apart and Put Together !
I he only steel wheels 
with this advantage. If A
they meet with an acci- ^
dent, as is possible with 
any wheel, they can 
quickly be repaired by

i un . c. . „ an> blacksmith. Our
low. XV ide-tire Steel Wheels do not cut into soft ground Will carry as 
math as a team van draw. More durable, cheaper than wooden wheels.
Made to hi ant axle. I- ne catalogue gives details. Write for it

k

” Yes,’’

4

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., LTD.,
ORILLIA, ONTARIO.

A POSKK

A colon d woman was on trial before a 
southern magistrate, charged with in
human treatment of her offspring.

Evidence was clear that the woman 
had severely Iveaten the youngster, aged 
some nine years, who was in court t *. 
exhibit his battered condition.

Before imposing sentence, his honor 
asked the woman whether she had any
thing to say.
“Kin I ask yo‘ honah a question ?” 

inquired the prisoner.
The judge nodded affirmatively.
” Well, then, yo‘ honah, I’d like to 

ask yo’ whether yo" was ever the parent 
of a puffectly wuthless cullud chile ?”

1 ¥ »

IT IS EASY-

( •

To Start, Operate, Understand. ?

Our 21 2 and 4'» II. I\ l.asolmc Engines are models 
of perfection. Have few working parts, and arc smooth 
runnng

: ■

The Best and Safest Cur. for 
(JOUT, RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, la

NO FAN, NO TANK AND NO FREEZING
We want to send you our catalogue 14V,

plains all, and is free tor the asking

:

31
BLAIR S GOUT 4 RHEUMATIC PILLS SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY ITD

LONDON.All DruiSIst*. at 40c. and $1 per box. ON » AH 10
a

i

■

c

Your spare time this winter can be made worth hundreds of dollars to you, if you will use it 
in fitting y\>urself for a better position You can study at home by our method almost any sub
ject you d s.re. No matter wh< re you are, our instruction can reach you, and if you can read 
and write we can teach you. Ask us about what you need.

We teach :
Commercial Work. 
Bookkeeping. 
Shorthand. 
Arithmetic.

Matriculation.
Teacher's Courses. 
Mechanical Drawing. 
Steam Engineering.

Or any subject.

Agriculture.
Stock-raising.
Civil Service. 
Beginner's Course.

Address as below to I)ept. E. Toronto, Canada.1274

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 

per acre, in various dis- 
NORTHERN ONTARIO.

CENTS 
tricts in
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

MON. JAMES S. DUFF.
Minister *f Agriculture.

Thos. Settttiworth.
Director ef Celontzatton.Toronto
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TURN MINUTES into MONEY
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Guelph, is slated for Dec. 7th 
classification of stock in the prize- 

considerably enlarged

Now, there are various forms in which gift*.»»- IVmlnry Show, at 
phorus may he applied to the land, but the cheap- «x* Uth. The
est is untreated ground rock phosphate. This Usst *N>r this e\ ent has een . amateur
term! has the disadvantage of being quite i****J*.. »^ded, several special classes for ama
and lance is but slowly rendered available » «W e^ have been 2d poultry

tfc*. tecftiwrers hes been engaged, the dan y anu p
give promise of being better than ever

successful

EDITORIALtl

FARMING AS AN EDUCATION
ThatAn educated farmer is an educated man 

is to say, he who has mastered the problems of 
farm has acquired a stock of knowledge and,

If the raw rock is merely spread om 
little or no result may be seen for sttusw-

soil, 
land,
time, but it is asserted
ground phosphate rock is mixed with «hw
fermentation forms certain acids that set tirw these events render the expense 

render available the phosphorus- in th* nA. «rate, and the favorable season
only is it good 6or tibr together with that for Eastern Ontario, at Ul 

Y isth to 22nd, will afford a good
pleasant and profitable outing

Moure, and everything points to a very
reduced railway rates arranged for 

of attending mod- 
of these shows.

t he
what is better, a degree of intellectual efficiency that when this maw

The
him above the level of the common run 

ns a man with a de-
that lift
of people, and mark him 
\ eloped or educated mind
consist in a knowledge of reading, writing, arith
metic, geography, history, and the like, however 
useful and advantageous these subjects may be in sorbent, but

They are all good, be applied to the land in this way
When not used in the gutter, it may w

Education does not or
Thus we see that, not

to have the ground rock used as aut alb- tawa., January 
it is also good for the phospfcat* t-o ^pgwrtunity

rather «beam for farmers and their families.

manure
for a

an elementary course of study.
and have their pro [ter place, but it is worth re
membering that there are men who, though pos
sessing little of the knowledge commonly taught 100 pounds to the ton
in schools are vet educated men. They have ac- The use of raw ground rock phosphate as »» by the death, on . R.
oui red knowledge of another character in the absorbent in stables is commended by jfomes Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and

activity ami, in acquiring it, have trained their agricultural chemists as Prof. H»rc°urt. » Ffou*er was justly ranked as on man
minds to a greater degree of efficiency than that of strongly endorsed by the editor of Hoard s Hawy- «vmomic biologists of Amenca ’ q aI
..hich Will t,« th.lw-.lt, “uld J*h*cL“nV«n.oVt,.d ‘“h. °< ******* “

'° SOlVe '° 6-‘ ““ "S ot ££,£ In” t„uub,e flrm. .he W. A. «*» i.n»»th* > »„

Hamilton, Ont., inform us that they canry A »» ^4^ a large stock of information m
stock, and sell fin^ground rock phosphate-, «any- even children could not fail to und®r®^n“;

cent, of bone phosphate at »* ^ value of his work to Canadian agncultur ,
fictit against plant and insect foes, canno e 

•estimated. By lectures, conversation, articles an 
Ihnallletins, he systematized and disseminated a mass 
of helpful knowledge which has become woven in
to the best agricultural theory and practice. H 

of the brown-tail moth, which 
last sum-

alone. ,
mixed with the manure in the pile, at th* raw on THE LATE DR. FLETCHER.

of its bestCanadian agriculture has lost one
Sunday, Nov. 8th, of Dr.

some

It is athey can be solved.
thought and study to bear upon them, of reading, 
conversing, and listening to lectures on agricul-

above all, of cogitation and mg about 68 per
followed by definite, purposeful per ton in Hamilton

The drainage of the fields, the tillage of that on many farms it would prove aa
rotation of crops, the maintenance of investment at this price, and

will try it and report results.

tural subjects ; There is reason. to> Wl»»* 1lk<, 
e*ceïlh»i»earnest thought, 

action. trust Beauty "6*we
the land,
fertility of the soil, the harvesting and disposition 

the breeding and feeding of
stock, the general business and the science of WINTER FAIRSrZt fann The long J”, autumn shows having h., _ was,

study the problems of your farm. respects ^wmter ^ cond^eTtai V»»**»., Xc hlveserved us to good purpone-

essentially educative in désira aw» ^ gnomic value of his work alone m^ he reckon^ 
being mainly commutai sM*» „v the millions of dollars. One of h1- - 

, , for the butcher’s market, cotupeti** fcw «.irablc traits was his dignified simplicity jarm
ir::“ - ^ - "s zsz r/9

tra(t(. am-purpose, the — ^ bug„and.weed man,’ Especially

fo,gm0'whilc in the lecture-room, in will he be remembered by the Normal
1 breeders feeders and purveyors* th* w®5* teachers who, as students of th tmonlne

all branches of tb» found their greatest delight in P *
The vvti»6a»6llN-«i- aft<,r him through woods and over fields, ng

in nature-study, and useful hints as

our readers
liveof the crops, ttwHtdy identification

«bus found in Nova Scotia a year ago
of great value to that Erov 

fight the pest before It had 
; and this is but one in- 
where his expert skill and 

The

no doubt,

ground phosphate rock as stable they a,t°he cxhibiVs 
absorbent.

RAW

American authorities have been strong-I-ending
ly recommending the use of raw ground phosphate 
rock as an absorbent in stables, about a pint to 

being the quantity advised.
twofold : By absorb- 
insures the retention

twice a daya cow
The advantages claimed are 
mg the urine, the phosphate

application to the soil of some
in volatile gaseous

expert
approved methods in 
are explained and discussed.

manifested by the exw-gwiwàmfi inspiration
nitrogen that 

form;and
creasing interest

attending these events from year «<* yviar, 
that they meet the eyemrwx-*!

would otherwise escape
the second place, the phosphate

of soil fertility—to
weeds and insects.itself con te injurious

fir. Fletcher was born 
being conducted o* S9t*sulb*e Kent Co., England, on

educated at King s

at Ashe, near Wrotham, 
March 28th, 1852. 
School, Rochester, Eng., 
the service of the Bank 

In 1876 he

a nd in
tains an important element

crowds
is the !>vst indication

andh s.amd lines. The internatiotukl Lixe-aAew*
.i hirairo while partaking «aow fewngcSy «nd came to Canada in
of the spectacular,' and less of the ptwtkl ^ British North America Buildings,
educational elements, is certainly the *•**»«» «* became librarian 1887 acted a8 Hon-

. Us kind, and is well worth to^Pomtion Entomologist to the Department 
> costs to attend. I here not onlyj Twriculture In the latter year he was trans-

stock of the best in vast X to the position at the Experimental Farm
show-vard condition. and representing «*•** HxnM t° 1 . th He filled at difler-
breeds. hut also finished fat stock the les of president of the Ottawa
et.es in car-load lots, as well as usdiiXB*»a)l «*- «nt times me nresident of the Associa-
2”: The horee-show ^ - ». «-

makes U <h. cro»W laactloa ». He »» iUM « Fellow ol the
American continent. . , i ioqa received th© honoraryÏL Meritieie ProvleC ~r- » U~~* f~*“» BS8W.

in character and interest, and the T . ^„ers reîaUng to insect and plant Ul. T
. ■ voar s event vvilf eclipse all its pevAocfissors. ports and papers relating
1 ()ntario Provincial Live-stock. Iiancx in Canada

He
wit, phosphorus. 

There is a good deal of phosphorus in most of 
soils, but the usual systems of stock husban

dry and grain-raising, as practiced on our farms, 
tend to deplete the supply, so that on .«any old- 
cultivated soils the proportion of Uns ele*n " 
.sting in available form is more or less deficient 
resulting in considerably reduced yie s g 
and clover It is thought that deficiency o
phosphorus in the soil, and consequently m the 

O feed produced on certain farms, is in a
responsible for the depraved appet.te which m 
duces in cattle the habit of chewing bon».

In some cases of which we have 
related that apphoa- 

l>een followed

mas

our

V

of wood. etc.
personally been told, ^ xs 
lions of phosphates to the soi ia

cessation of such habit in the cattle, 
this may be. we do know that many of our 

benefited by applications of phosphat, 
farms where plenty of bone 

fertilizer is used, more 
with potassic ferti- 

of grain anil clover have

How-
by a
ever
soils are
fertilizer, and that on 
meal or ether phosphatic

when used alongparticularly 
lizers and lime, the v ields The
been increased ■m
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advocateTHE FARMER'S1T60 CARE OF WEANLINGS.

HORSES. in the development of tb.
Under fanFarmer's Advocate important period 

is the lit st winter
An of his life.

::

:

THE horse
' .vatmenU th^ho'- ^ ^ making the most

^T.n it is, therefore, important that the col. 

so fed and cared for that it is kept grow,nR 
\antlv it is only by such care that it can 

const ’ ' sizc it is capable of being
winter is the most critical

in his first yenmore
ARAB HORSES.and Home Magazine.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

•• The Farmer's Advocate ” :
I wish for a little information as regards the 

Is it noted for its speed, and what
ARAB.

Kd i tor

Arab horse.
its general characteristics ?

The Arab horse is the Thoroughbred of the 
East, just as the English Thoroughbred 

Arabia was the original home

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

The Farmer's Advocate and 
Winnipeg, Man.

London ( England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C. England.

to the fullest 
The first 

if it be

arePR lie grown 
brought to.is of the allowed to lose its foal 

it; and, in order to■pR of the of its life, as.
breed, though now there are a number of strains flesh, it can n'A' Uie feeding and manage

stall and if two are kept to
The

West.Home Journal.

n.
Turkey.
tent in Asia, as far east as India.

Contrary to gener-

‘sss-ssssses-S^s» rrn sc r: Et: Ti r - “ t8 r“
_=™t.—«g, n:' ...... .^

«*=^ "as s swrr., .r “ -• - —■,hc " *80
. ADVERTISING RATES.—single insertion, sj cents per line, ful balance of power and symmeliy, and. for rac
*■ agate. Contract rates fornished on application.   which the breed is dedicated, the great a«- tS^ARMER-S ADVOCATE of ^en'erad length gives it a long -each or str^ The

SSS^-tt^^-^Sredbylaw. ^ head is not proportionately sina l, but beautifully
- THE LA W IS. that all subscriboa to newspaper» areWdre^on- foVmed, large and broad above the eye, an"Jj
* dUe until all arrearages are paM and their paper ordered to be from (he eyes to the muzzle, with a depression
* ‘ïïE^Kr ^ ^ ^ Lg^pabVof Kg grï^tiy SddlUre Jhî n~k Standing on ^ ^

b. occasionally £«-. -
——V—- - . . . ___. ■ . withers The withers arc high and long, but too ,evel bv means of a rasp. lhe colt

* ^wrary^cAseHbeaddkcss must th1n. The hack is short, the loins broad we QUt for exercise in the barnyard for an
£*2vZT ^ „ coupled and powerful. The croup is high, the tail OQ all fine days, when cattle and

A WHEN A REPLY BY “^ IS Rl^mRKD^to Urgent ^ rather high The quarters are Powerful hour t ; stabled, as exorcise is essential to
* Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $. must be *<**°«a ( both long and deep ; the gaskin full, thighs older horses and strong hones Therew'lMet down,gand hock clean and large. In.front development ^-“f ^JUer fe,M for the colt.

CHANGE OP*ADDRESS. -Subscriber» when ordmng a change he is much the same, the shoulders long ®n w ordinariiy than good clean clover hay, oats and
«i«üw Cda. W.U a. «h. «w P.Ô. addrass. deve]opcd. The arm is strong and muscular, ordmarOy. or two daily. If treated as

SM WE INVITE knees large and square. The legs arc well-boned, bram the first winter, it will look after
We V?1, win p£ ten cents per inch printed the feet large and open at the heels jn summer, and do well enough on good

of Articles. Suggestions How tolmprove The The Arab horses are noted more for their won If it is purposed to prepare it for
Farmers Advixat. derful powers of endurance than they are for I ^rposes. it may lie more rapidly developed
g^ticSSTof ££i£n«ÏT&. or IJ Methods of speed. They are used for racing m the East, but h ^PJT Qf & moderate supply of cow's milk and
Cultivation. are each and all welcome. CoomTbutions»e"<o* events in which they compete are almost alway addition to the clover, oats and

■?. *.'=±? «ufsarttftrsutt i.** .t.- « “ P* ^akL"eJ:.i. =** ««* -rlse -S
2£fotofpostage. the Arab seldom exceeds H o — . , be aii the more necessarv, in order to keeping it

AlXTOMMimiCATIONS inrrfMence toany matter ooene^d height Given even liberal allowances, th jn the tK,st hoaith and condition.
with this paper should be addressed as below, and J . racing stands no chance against foreign ri a .
individual connected with the paper. jg used for polo, but higll-claSS English' polo

ponies excel it in speed and cleverness In India 
they are used to some extent in hunting and 
steeplechasing, but. as a general rule, are not such 
clever jumpers ns ponies having a strong admix 
ture of English blood in them.

In color, the Arab is bay
a. THE

comfortable halter on it continuously, with 
about six or eight inches long, 

it may he easily caught 
time, its legs

keep a
short shank, say

thathanging from it, so 
and handled in its stall at any 
handled, and its feet lifted, 
need attention, the colt will make no objection 

soft bedding and the accumulated 
liable to grow long.

so that when they

the

r

AAA—__THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London,

TEACHING COLTS TO FOLLOW RIG.
devices contrived for teachingAmong the many

horses to lead behind a rig, perhaps the■ colts qr
simplest and one of the most effective is made. b> 

or heavy plow line, and ex-
F^%^

£ il ^ y XR taking a long rope
Vs / The announcement is made, according toWestern R througb the halter ring o.vcr the tack.
▼ /advices, that an organization known as the Na- » , act as cruppor The rope can be
! tioi.al nreedj^t.^^“; has" bé’mn Ibl în- doubled and one knot made about the middle of
? lied to the British \tar Office hMUBuni back> and another further back, to form a! ranaefo10" Thea plan ^f The Bureau is to place crupper. By passing one end on each s* oi the

# a' ailable for rnnada for the past watro.n) tichtens, and the rope device pulling under
> McLaughlin, "ho has^n n l ana a ^ taj, hrings him to his place. One or two
# three \oais. ( uMnc " .. . . Aibprta is inter- pulls generally cures any tendency to rush back.

éTed iTThTTerntions of the Bureau, as is also The same treatment will cure a halter-puller m 

W. Oswald Brown, of Calgary

AMERICAN SUBSCRIBER’S OPINION.
majority of subscribers in 

“ 1'he Farmer’s Advo-
The great

considerCanada
cate ” rare value at ? 1.50 per annum, 
have also a considerable number of readers 

the International Boundary who

We

across
cheerfully pay not only a dollar and a half, 
but the extra dollar for postage now neces- 

mailed from Canada to
*

sary on papers 
points in the 1. ni ted States, 
opinion lately expressed by one of 
American subscribers :

“ You will please find enclosed $2.50 for 
subscription to 'The

Here is an
these the stable.

Vfib of mya renewal
Farmer's Advocate.’ 
ta inly O. K. 
from the States, and they are

,* > .i ^ T*

ip ; ^
xl

Your paper is cer- 
I take « number of others

A • 4

fl S-c.not in the
Ifor good A-l M8L:game compared with yours 

common-sense 
ter (From J. Arthur Sylvester, l‘a

reading and instructive mat

miCti1 3

» iDUAL - PURPOSE ABERDEEN - ANGUS
desirability of the dual purpose function 
the recognized beef breeds gains increasing 

An American advocate of the Abei- 
Doddie breeders to develop the 

In the coming

aiiThe
among 
recognition.

k

TL .ydeen-Angus urges 
mi-king function in their cattle.

values and subdivision of farms he foreseesrise in
the growth of a demand for a dual-purpose as con
trasted with a special-purpose beef breed I here- 

Cood milkers among the Angus.
theare already some

and he thinks that by systematic effort
breeders the dual-purpose quality

few years be

on
of

part of its
the Black Polled cattle might in a

arity with that of the Bed. 
Whenever-this is accomplished,” he 

will be increased a

Imported Clydesdales.Whi ti
rai sod to a 
and Roans.
says, 
dozen fold.''

2. Baron’»1. Blythe Bareness " - lia\
I': ule

< iw u-'d i v .1

1 leading from left to right
Hose (201159); bay; foaled 1905; sire Barons 

sire Baron's Chief (10971 ►.

Baron's Bride. 
l.MT.'t); bay, foaled 1905; 

1 ark m. \" iagar.i n-t ht*-l .ake, Ontario.
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stand on. Bv h.V mg a loading ihute mar the 
door of the ven. and a pair of low hurdles, bulged 
together, the work of directing hogs « here needed, 
is greatly facilitated, and much tune and worry

in six ounces of newfour drains
I,.ilk. Cl en three mornings in succession on

to’nacli. is a prescription that has been 
highlx recommended. Creolin and milk in si mii a 
doses max- also be used But the latest spec tie saved 
advent, d is 1 he feeding of cheap or "aste to- 

mixed in dust form with salt and ashes.
take it at will—this as

% :SM

» toLIVE STOCK. an

DISEASES OF SHEEP
took ! •- SIll.jlTt

oa "onably 
t low ni'-

class ot farm t o FEEDING OF BEEF CATTLE.Perhaps no
fewer diseases than arc sheep 
„aod management, they are liable to la 
fnents, though, like other stock, n n-glevied. tluw- 

contract illness, unsoundness, causing much 
labor, and possibly considerable loss of cun 

As prevention is always better

ECONOMICALInter o.Will
kept where the lambs may 
a pvex-entix e, as

Snillles or nasal catarrh is not as
Sudden changes in the weather, getting 

confinement in ill-ventilated stables, are 
As a rule, no treatment is nec- 

successful Canadian flock master rec
One ounce

•• The Farmer's Advocate ”
In considering economical feeding of beef cattle 

considerable rough ioods 
as the latter is very

F.ditorwell as a cure.
serious as it

you must make use of 
of the farm, and less meal.
expensive, especially during recî*n. able

opting the following system. 1 haxe been ame 
Luce the quantity of meal to a mm,mum 

We select stockers and 
ity, and of the 
to put on

may
extra
dition, or of life.
than cure, it pays well to sec that, as far as ih>s-

le the conditions as to care and feeding are PSsarv, hut a 
conducive to constant healthfulness. In order to ommends the following prescription , .
do this an important provision is that of treat- rhubarb (ground) : two ou ncesgon^m ^(ground V 

flock regularly, twice a year at least, for two ounces gentian (ground). • then
destruction of licV and tick.' and to prevent in n quarts of water for 15 minutes then 

uch skin disease as scab or scabies, which, if strained. Add 8 grains corrosive su ' m > • 11 v
contracted and neglected, may prove very trouble- solved in a small ^"^kising and give three " e accomplish by having our cattle on 
some and cause much loss. 1 he proprietary thoroughly, shake well before us g, k t ire during the previous summer
sheep dips advertised are easily prepared and ap- tahlespoonfuls twice daily. .. havinp a few- acres *
plied and if used according to directions, are al- \ word in closing about drench.ng sheep. . rough grass, to
most invariable effectual in the destruction of ing should ever he .mured into the nose I | »t « *roum g
ticks lice and the parasites of scabies. The desired that the medicine should go into t *h thrown t'0 them.
flock’ should lie treated in the late fall, before stomnch, the sheep shou'd be » the med cine seem to tone tip the digestive organs
winter sets in. and again ... the spring, ‘“mediate- upon its feet. In any other F" ' 'f the stomach. foods will at this period of the year.

after shearing, when any ticks present on the wj]| paRS into other compartments of the . ^ ^ thc ,atter part of October, and in Nch
will transfer themselves to the lambs, where Th„ medicine should be given from a î g time. vember. we have a qunn'itv of coin, unhnsHtd. in

more wool is found as a covert. lhe lambs, at hottle slowly and carefully, a ',tV> the head stack or in shock, by the side of the pasture A
least should be dipped a few days after the ewes tQ avoid choking. and if coughing oc . Quantity of the corn is given on the grass each

re shorn and it will be all the better if the ewes should l>e at once lowered. q ' dav. because the grass
a also treated to the same process, for the ___________ has lost much of its

and drouth or
the

l>e so easily up for the de
ficiency. and 
keeps up the animal 
heat. 1 always keep 
in view the impor
tance ot having a 

. shelter for them by a
of trees, or 

provide a shed to pro
tect them from the 
cold w inds. ...

Before the cattle 
have lost any flesh,

| we take them to the 
1 consider

api ears, 
xvet, and By
the chief causes

_____ minimum
^ _ _ __ _ feeders of the best qual-
beef "breeds—those with a tendency 

„ on flesh where the most coally cuts of beef 
obtained—having them in a thrifty heathy 

condition when winter sets ,n. tnm
good pas-

nnd fall, gener- 
of rape for pasture near 

which the cattle have access, 
provided, a few sugar beets are

Such foods 
as no other

0

I:;w'th th" tops on.

l.v
ewes

are
cleansing of the skin
health of the flock.
autumn or winter, dipping may
nracticable owing to the length of the wool, es- 
neciallV in the case of the long-wool breeds, and

Kssrsw
3 £• Et»

<,f course, e*^a the solution may

;rrrrreoArw^r^-e* -
struction of the parasitic a e { foot-rot, the

To guard against the «JanfT Lilly trimmed
hoofs of the ktrathr^inït^ or earlier, as 
with a sharp kmfe at shear b l>ccorne overgrown
the horn of the hoof is 1 d soft bedding
from standing on t e pase of the feet is apt 
during the winter, an form of an infec-
to occur Which may much Uouhle.
tious class of foot rot- * on hand a small

‘h To’f powdered bluestone to apply aftertr.m- Prince Ideal =71512=.

F îSUS KvAœ 'VK „ M », - r SS - ably warm.—• —dsyfcrsss:

E".mHat*‘Ury.££l£oEbîSo~^ BREEDH6 SOWS. SS* “fïl W

r.rub in the head is due to.** .3» sum- about December first, as £1* “ » f” aome ad- d° v and fresh bedding gl^ consisting of long.

mer-tirne. which eggs find their m some vantages in having ** “ the sows raise two ,rnther in heaps by the feet of the anunm
and hatch out the' 1*rv® health of the sheep, cially if ‘‘ ‘8 ^tUiere is more danger of loss of Tq the beef-man. 1 would say. do not fight en
cases seriously affect flesh It is not un- litters a ye . weather if born in the earlier . tying your cattle. It is as impo
causing giddiness and >oss of thp head of healthy the pigs from ^ld danger of them becoming ' V ^e bee* animal loose as it Is to exerctaa th*
— to find th^ gruhs m t^e ^ Tfrom^^e confinement and lack of flt for sale, or Ute bacon h^that

•szj^srzs r-'Vbttrœrs.vzî».ssss.’zat»-**
mmm~m
tar and giving the floÇ whpn the fly is most of heat wo and there is always the chance . journey better than tKose that were neO.

SliiM ISIISEl
eSBSISSIbI ISiSs^

- SS. SS- -h. -.to, .. «~*d. .or -h, b», ,» -------- - .or buyb« •

!v^ShtRand may scour or ea

also

make

- : • .• - .'J

.

thlCAktit

v -

-into
' stable.

that anv loss of tteoh 
by exposure, which Is 
often the case with 
beefmen, is a triple 
loss ; First, there is 
the time lost ; 
oud. the derangement 
of the constitution, 
which naturally takes 
place, and is diflicuH 
to rocuiwrate ; third, 
the cost of replacing 
this flesh. The barns 
are of brick, and ce
ment-block basement 
ten feet in height; well 
lighted, well ventilat
ed, and kept comfort- 

in those
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the dairy.THE ENGLISH SPARROWwere sold, the price paid for choice exporters at 
Toronto was $5.25. Thus, you see how the people 
of Toronto appreciate high-class beef at a better 
price than export cattle. Those cattle only re
ceived an average of two pounds of meal daily, 
and three-quarters pound of bran.

In conclusion, by growing Hungarian grass and 
alfalfa, we can do without mill feeds, oil cake, and

A. It. McDONALTi.

fe Almost anything in the lino of birds adds to 
the beauty of our outlook, especially in the wintei 
months, and one can almost forgive the sparrows 
discordant quarrellings for sake of seeing some-

duty of patrons in winter.1” ‘
I-

BFV ■

in close touch with the dairy industry oi 
continually emphasize that what is re

quired to further improve the quality of cheese 
thing flying around. ^nd butter is a supply of raw product in prune

The English sparro.w may eat insects, scales condjtion Long experience and dairy - school
and weed seeds, but just at present he is oftener training are two agencies that have resulted m

the poultry competent makers, at least m the leading dairy- 
districts rl he work of dairy superintendents and 
instructors, as they arc variously called, does 
much to ensure a uniformity of product and to 
remedy defects. With this recognized etUciency m 
the manufacturing end, the patrons must rise to 
the occasion, accept advice from instructors, mak- T >

. t *__,,, OP, nnd fellow patrons o,f the district, and do
and take the top grains from the heads of stan verything in their power to provide a supply of 
ing wheat; again and again visiting the fields after ^ ^ creani free from defects.
the grain is cut, and picking from the shocks; During the winter months opportunities arc at 
and even after the grain is in the barn it is not him<j for acquiring the necessary information as

, i. . from fn ihp condition in which nnlk and cream shouldsale from them, for they will eat the g-ain horn ™nfactorips ^ ^ ^ R jn that

Every friend of the dairy industry is 
methods connected

Those
Canada

also use less meal. 
West Middlesex Co.

found in the stealing business among 
in the scratching-shed, in the granary, and even 
in the silo stealing the exposed corn, providing he 
can find his way into these places, and it is a 
small hole a sparrow can t find and go through. 
In the summer whole flocks fly to the grain fields

AMPLE DIGESTIVE APPARATUS.
A good deal of overdrawn argument is occa

sionally advanced to the effect that beef cattle 
cannot be' economically raised and fed unless they 
be of the very low-set, compact, cubical beef 
type, and of a special-purpose beef breed, 
matter of fact, these models of type do not al
ways prove the most profitable feeders. The big- 
barrelled steer frequently makes the best gains, 
and, while an excess of yraunchiness means an extra 
proportion of cheap meat and offal, still the cattle 
feeder’s interest demands a certain departure from 
the trim-bellied, lathe-like conformation which 
constitutes the butcher’s or the packer’s ideal. 
An experienced feeder remarked to us one day that 
he never liked to buy a steer that lacked a good 
middle. Other things being equal, the big-bar
relled steer made the best use of his feed, 
course, he was not speaking of those pot-bellied 
runts which are walking barnyard evidence of in
sufficient nourishment on poor, bulky food, but of 
well-grown cattle that hax'e been properly started 
out in life, and carried along in good thrift right 
up to the finishing stage.

As a
Ur

E-.

all the exposed heads and look for more.
I'll leave the mathematician to tell just how 

many dollars the English sparrow costs the Prov
ince each year, and also how many dollars he

ggg|. condition.
anxious to know the proper 
with every operation with which he has to deal 
There are numerous meetings for the discussion of

be reached with the ex- 
If the ques-

Ü
dairy problems which 
pemiiturc of little time aed money.

not discussed sufficiently those in charge

cansaves.
A flock of pigeons would add greater beauty to 

the landscape, to say nothing of their value in 
tilling the pie, than does the English sparrow. 
The pigeons would not destroy more grain, and 
would certainly eat a great many weed seeds.

Could the sparrow be banished, would not the 
chickadee and other birds which arc winter resi
dents of our woods become frequent visitors in 
our gardens and orchards ?

In spring will come the robin and the other 
feathered friends which have wintered in 
south, and the sparrow will do his utmost to 
drive the more useful birds from the territory

Of tions are .
always willing to answer questions or explain

any point.
Provided it is found impossible to attend meet

ings, the agricultural press meets the requirements 
in treating the questions of vital interest and 
answering questions In any event, the reading 
of editorials and contributed articles is an im
portant adjunct in the work of dairy education.

Hut those dairymen who are enthusiastic must 
not be content to attend meetings and read The 
regrettable feature as regard*? perfect ng any branch 
of the farming industry is that those who are the 

of imperfections arc slow to attend meet-
It is the duty

are

8

8’

SWEET - CLOVER HAY FOR LAMBS.
Some ration experiments with lambs at the 

Wyoming Experiment Station ecem tex indicate that 
while sweet clover is of somewhat less value than 
alfalfa when fed with corn, still it makes a satis
factory feed. Comparing two lots of lambs, one 
fed alfalfa and the other sweet-clover hay, the 
former made an average gain of 34.4 pounds in 
14.weeks, and the latter 30.7 pounds. The sweet- 
clover lot ate one-sixth more hay, somewhat more 
corn, and a small amount of oil meal. The larger 
consumption of sweet-clover hay was due to the 
fact that it had been cut late, and was very 
coarse and stemmy.
the start, and showed a steady appetite for it.

the

i cause
ings and do little or no reading, 

which through the winter he has illegally pos- 0f (he progressive to approach their more or less 
sessed. Could he be evicted, would not a greater backward neighbors and do all possible to have

them attend one or more meetings and subscribe 
for first-class agricultural journals. The most 
successful makers do what they can to remedy 

are fqrced to escape from his selfish quarrelsome- mftt(ers tut various difficulties arise which pre- 
I have seen a pair of bluebirds driven vent them covering their districts. Occasionally

No doubt na- patrons become antagonistic and refuse to listen 
to the solicitations of the maker. These men 
may be approached by a prosperous neighbor more

Such mission-

I
variety of birds, and greater numbers, find nest
ing places in the home ground, which at present

m

ness.
from their selected summer home, 
ture students could tell of others

Range lambs liked it from

Sparrow hunts have been successful in destroy- readily than by any other person, 
ary work done in a locality benefits the patrons 
of the factory as a whole, bv improving the qual-THE FARM. ing large numbers, hut owing to the great pro

lificacy of these birds, one season later sees the 
number just as large. Persistent shooting, if it ity of the product and ensuring higher prices.

Between now and next spring there is ample 
time for the local missionary campaign. Do what 
is possible to have a .large attendance at meetings, 
and also to have every patron read and study ; 
then note the result in higher returns from the

TOPPING WITH SHEEP, LOADING WITH FORKS does not kill, drives them away, but only for a 
short distance and a short time. These methods, 
though useful, tire too spasmodic and unorganized 
to lessen the number very much throughout the 
Province.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In two recent issues of ” The Farmer's Advo
cate,” we have read two articles re the harvesting 
of turnips.
vesting our turnip crop for some years past ; 
About Oct. 20th we put our lambs in the field.

Could not an organized scheme for 
their destruction be planned ? 
ply in one small locality, but wider and more 
far-reaching, extending from township to town
ship, and district to district.

The plan here suggested would begin in the 
school section, among the school children, and dur
ing the summer months, 
destruction of the eggs of the English sparrow

ü Not organized sim- factory next seasonHere is the way we have been har-I»;
: PROBLEMS OF THE DAIRY

fly Laura Rose.
THE COW AND THE STABLE.

and by November 1st they have the tops all eaten 
off, so that part of the work in topping is saved. 
Next, we do as ” Young Farmer ” mentioned We 
have a common iron harrow, with comparatively 
short teeth, tie a plonk across the harrow, and 
hitch on the horses, get the whip going, and in a 
few minutes ten or twenty loads of turnips are 
lying ready for loading, free of earth and most of 
the large roots—more so if the weather is dry at 
the time of harrowing, 
not say how he loaded his roots, which is a very

In most cases it is

i
Each season brings its own peculiar difficulties 

in 1 he dairy business, but in the winter months 
Some would-be benefactor might offer first, second difficulties multiply, and are hardest to overcome. 
and third prizes for the schools, say in each townr 
ship, that, could show the greatest number of eggs The goodman of the house said to me, '' You 
collected.

It is a plan for thep;

11
Not long ago I was staying at a farm home

Some children might be tempted to haven't seen my cows yet.” 
smuggle in the eggs of other birds, hut the teacher 
should teach the srho'nrs to distinguish the nest
and egg of the English sparrow, and while one excuse to remain indoors, 
sparrow's egg might count one point, the egg of enjoy the cream and butter, and “ What the eye 
any other bird brought in should count ten points doesn't see the heart doesn't grieve over.” 
off.

Now, usually. I am 
always ready to go to see the stable and the cat
tle. This time I allowed the cold to be sufficient

I wanted to
•* Young Farmer did

8- Why ?
fa important part of the work, 

done with the hands, which is away behind the 
We take a five or a six-toed grape (fork).

i I had
Each dav the teacher would count (he eggs, the intuition that if I saw the stable and cows

m.x relish for the cream and butter would sud
denly diminish

I know it is hard to keep everything as one 
would like, hut certainly a greater effort should 
be made to have the cow stable mojre sanitary, 

the trustees might offer a prize to the toy or girl Many people have grown so used to bad condi- 
in each school whose total number w as the high- t ions that these do not shock them 

The prizes in all cases most

times.
file the prongs quite sharp, and with the prongs 

spear the turnips, often spearing three at a 
This can l>e done without bending your 
The turnips leave the grape ait once when

! enter them in her book, and destroy them, or, if 
preferred, they might he blown and strung on 
cords and used as wall decoration, until the final 
egg had been laid and brought in. 
ther stimulate the hoys and girls in this work,

we
time.

' To still fur-hack.
the handle of the grape strikes the wagon box. 
This method is common in this part now. 
first introduced, some of the older men thought 
the harrow tooth and grape prongs would spoil 
the root for keeping, but we have not the least 
fear of it in inring the turnips for keeping pur- 

in this way, we can draw in as much in a

When
■as they should

If some terrible scourge would suddenly arise as 
a result of the carelessness in the dairy stables, 
it would prove a blessing.
up and doing, instead of being content to walk 
around and through the mire.

Sweet) down the cobwebs; whitewash the ceil
ings, walls and mangers; have the floors tight and 

pete against its nearest neighbor, and a field day dry on which the cows lie. 
be arranged, when the losers would treat the win-

Tt seems

est in the season, 
appropriate would be so.me of the many nature 
books on the market. 
pupils to know the h ids and to love them, and 
to desire to see them in their natural surround-

Thcsc would help the Then men would he
mC: poses,

dav as we would in four days following the old 
style. JAMES E. MANSON.

Lanark Co , Ont.

1
ings.

1 f no one offered prizes, one school might com
fij Make such provision 

as to give the rows plenty of fresh air without 
causing a direct draft, on them. Beware of the 
dark stable it is sure to harbor dirt and disease. 
*'room the rows just ns regularly as you do your 

It helps to keep them clean and healthy 
No matter how pure and abundant the food and 

water supply 
and Ill-ventilated the 
good health

MANORIAL VALUE FROM VARIOUS FEEDS Every plan has some objections.nvrs.
loss cruel to destroy a new-laid egg than to shoo.t 

F.neournging children to de-
Hoard's Dairyman publishes a table giving the 

manural value of different feeds, based on greatly 
reduced and conservative calculations It esti
mates the manure from a ton of corn silage to 
be worth 43 cents; corn stover, $1,03; clover hay, 
$1.96: timothy, Sl .1T; ground corn and rob. $1.30; 
ground corn, $2.21: ground oats. $2 60; wheat 
bran, $4.74: cotton-seed meal, $8.36; linseed meal 
(new* process). $6.91 - gluten fin'd, $3.42; and gluten 
meal. $4.90 All this, on the assumption that 
the liquid manure is not permitted to go to waSt<\ 
or the manure left in piles to leach in the field 
or in the yard

\ i the full-grown bird, 
stray birds’ nests—even English sparrows’ nests 
mav not seem right to every person

Climbing trees and barn rafters is good exer
cise for the muscles, but some parents might pre 
fer the English sparrow to the torn clothes, to 

nothing of possible broken limbs

à
horses.

mav lie if the stable be dark, dirty 
rows cannot remain long in 

The health of the animal is of 
It is certainly a most 
a fluid which tomes di

rect from the inside of n dfSSSSod animal and use 
it ns a staple art't'le of diet The pure-milk move
ment is one

Alum' oil I lie bail lb

îi : If we gotany | 'aramount import an re 
the grown people interested they may provide long repulsive thought to take 
light ladders, and take a hand in helping the hoy 
or girl to win. while defeating the English spar

M 1 . C.HM1 AMrow
Middlesex Co . Ont

f ' if n' interest to us all.
•s found in winter are
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* M.-5S L5
cr s Branch in the nonunion Department of Ag 1 
culture, and the results haw been most satisfac
tory. in giving control of the temperature down 
to 5-1 degrees, and greatly improving the character 

compared with the curing toom 
The room in north-vast corner.

is used in ciyn-
Taken

withBeginningThe milker Ink..
mit

("u ring-room 26x82 ft.
treat h two felt deep, tilled with cement grout,
Uxl inch studding. 2- leet apart, is placed on the 
12-inch plank sil.s. and an alternate row midway, 
sn as to leave a foot space between, which is sub
sequent h packed tie ht full with planing-mill shav- rhee<w> as

of the studding is nailed of the cheese as
ingue-n mi-groove matched Siding, and then two foi '"^BcialUvuts an,| separators,

,w..... .

owner.

thoughtlessness.
to the barn, sits down t 

that has been tightly closed a‘: n u'
one begins io clean

due to 
and g«>es 
stable
make conditions worse, 
out the stable and 
with hay.

: a

to (ill tli<‘ m;tn :vrs
The streams of milk vat r \ miu

with hay dust and manurv
ol

On the outsidethis foul air filled
odors into the pail, and we have as u result the 
familiar "cowy” flavor in the milk.

The udder and flanks should be wiped with a lastly, on 
. mu cloth and if soiled should be washed'. It dressed and painted.
«little vaseline is rubbed on the hands it does tongne-und groove lumber, , , ,
a with the objectionable habit of wetting the paper, lined up with Spruce, matched am .
S The vaseline also keeps the teats from The ceiling is constructed in the same way and 
hands. tiR, whole interior given a coat of alabastinc.
chapping-rst streams of mi,k contain bacteria of The floor is smoothly - finished cement concrete^ 

'.orst form. These should be milked into a There is a heavy cold-storage door betw^n t 
v.he worst iu drvmg room, into which the cheese are placed torïo harm the cT 24 .Jurs after being taken from the presses, and 

covered milk pail with ojily a small open 
ing is growing in favor, and tests of the milk 
for bacterial content establish its merit in keeping 
out dust and dirt.

The immediate straining of the milk through 
several thicknesses of cheese cloth is another 
essential. It seems unnecessary to speak of the 

of the strainer cloth, but when one
washed in the dish water, and not even 
venture to suggest that the cloth be 

rinsed in tepid water, then thoroughly

11

SWEETER-CANS EASIER TO WASH.
WHEY

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :
At the last meeting of the Norwich Gore Cheese 

Factory patrons it was unanimously agreea to 
the milk should be pasteurized. Thus you 

see my experience has not been a toug one, 
obtained have been highly

thatthe curing-room proper.
The outside opening of the curing-room is

and about four feet above the floor, fa(.

- “vE.EE 22
lCx— mchc this much is true, the cans are rptur™** m * 

sweeter and purer condition than has been the 
case heretofore ; and although we arc paymg our 
maker five cents per cwt. of cheese forthis extra 
treatment of the whey, I for °ne do not wish 1 
return to the old method. C. H. CAR

Oxford Cq., Ont.

can
but so far the results

26x80 inches,

at top.
out, to exclude the warm air. 
windows in south end are small 
and just below the ceiling. Between the cunng- 

aml the ice box or chamber, are two bpen-
the ceiling, about

:
hears

care
of it being 
rinsed, we 
first well 
scalded and hung in the open air.

] atc|y I asked one lady at the Pacific Coast, 
and another in Manitoba, both living o.n farms 
hoW many cows they had milking, and from each
ï«m. the «n* .n=«„r " Oh. .
know. 1 never go to the barn. That is the 
tendency of the times — the withdrawal of the 
women’s interest from the barn end of the dai .V 
business I do not advocate that the women 
should milk, but I do think they could helpniuc^ 
by going occasionally to the barn and seeing 
thintrs arc done there. The very fact of them 
looking around and feeling a co-operative interest 
would be a stimulus to the men to set up a higher 
ideal^of clean 11ness The kindly word of encour
agement or helpful suggestion does much toward

a permanent improvement. imnroving
We women have our share to do m "nIro^ nK

apt to be indifferent, and if that is th 
not expect to<x much of the men.

1roo.rn
ings at the floor and two near 
10x12 inches each, and regulated with slides, t 

pair admitting the cold air, which, as
back through thelower

upper,openings into the ice box, to be cooled do.wu. 
again. They are located about 4 ft. from the 
sides, and 12 feet apart.

The ice box, 20x20 ft., is sided up in the same
rre^r^'lV^ckrs^orboanis0"tL* Tt .* ||ISECT LIFE DISCUSSED BY EXPERTS.

strapped and boarded '^ving a one-inch ^ their relatives, as found by those who
the free circulation of air I he s .... six . to (lo with growing crops, were discussed
is filled in with earth and gravel to wrthm Jt* have the 45th annual con-
inches of the floor proper, an 2x4- vont ion of the Entomological Society of Ontario,
inches of cement grout, an on d filled h,.i,| at Ontario Agricultural Col*e8®y 'Ffndara
inch scantlings on edge, two feet apadown November 5th and 6th. Though the attendance

lÆi.
fall of one inch m \™d Covering of well^ldercd “ure, a^d sound advice in fighting insect foes to 
Over the boards ,s laid a « S trapped outaide farm and garden crops was given, 
galvanized iron A hj extends through The neWiy-appointed officers are as follows .
to exclude air, • water from melting president, Dr. Jas. Fletcher. Ottawa ; 1st Vjee-
thc wall to drain away tno ^ alvanized- president T D. Jarvis, B.S.A.. Guelph; 2nd Vice-
ice as the season a ^anscnntlingS every two Prcsident, Dr. Walker, Toronto University.

^p,.«^«- EFtB.B-S’Er^E

SEEB'EEEHeS
beShfiSS sipgSlis
E~aFH§cêHE SSgtoS
......-■asœcfesr 5

“nC',£ M»: " '» ■Sen r.,e.Pt

ceil'ng and close to those of the curing- season and t dung moth, though not sen-
cei’ing c';;mhf.r should t«tifrmnc*nitOu* centra. and northern portions of the

JL

GARDEN & ORCHARD

we

must

COOL - CURING ROOMS FOR CHEESE.

Extended

ranges 
ing-room
imperative need to hurry away 
or warehouse of an exporter.
the presses. Mr. Wright bac^s^up ce 
b.v quoting the repoits of 1 K I to the supc 
in Manchester and Bristol, tesu = arrive in 
rior condition in which co° jn tfie ordinary
Great Britain over those ci v Write that
wav ; and Clement & oiher brands
they are sufierior in al 1 tlie same time,
from the same district arnving at th mon.
and arc worth two shillings per 
others made during hot "cal " , has put

Prince Edward County, • [acl0ries—as
curing to the test. s°m we'believe—being so equili
ft rule the larger ones, we b undoubtedly, have
ped, and the system would undo^ ^ ^ ^

stood a better show of Iw ^ who do not make 
discouraging attitude o , ’ of thc cool-cured
sufficient discrimination in a t f a ccnt per

The advance of “"out^ ^ was in.

towards the van- 
out

■
1cheese

the

■
■

ïroom 
I he size of the curing-room

than

F
Ice Box 
20 x 2o ^r

cool-

o. 5 ; ¥*■

Store*, oe 
S>Cklt, etc

IWhtY IVAT5

1(' hooso
pound' paid the first season
augnrated lias been dinnm; weight points
ishing point, tut eVpn ne Julv and August sold 
that for the cheese of dune, n,ceived than if
at Piet on, nearly 88.,0 'nor ^ on 0fT,.r. by
there had been no r°°LFv\th those of an adjacent 
comparing Picton price. ^ cured cheese
board, where only the d County dairymen
marketed. The Prince ‘'^F^tia! encourage- 
are deserving of still n',,r ,,, in thoir detormina-
mont at the hands of the . and maintain the 
lio„ to r* -

of when urged to

Ho *lXmTpwesaes

MAKE. R'
i+O*

[Ievated
Whey
TANK

I '00Qae
OEE5E
DRYINQ rt

]l: 8ii

mm*
;

18
-
m

rm

Xi • • ■■#£

■

i*

to
Coot- CuRING 

"ROOM
26 -3F'r

ANDarc Boiler
Room
10x24

IZ'TUrBox
5ror0.ee/

r
■rt 1 '■ J u -

1r

A lled to 
make the Ureputation

believe would bo the case
requisite improvements curing facilities

the adoption of coo (,xninpl^ and
means can best he 111 '1 ,'v' readers generally.

benefit of its da . arcompanving plan
K,'(S ‘ with typical cool- 

Cherry ' alley 
outlay of

VAT3 /ol DPWhat ■U•The Weigm

Stand
Weigh
Stand

for the
Farmer s Advocate
end doser,pt,onjf/hechamli(,r ^ 

three years ago
Cheese Factory and Cool-curing Room.Plan ofcuring room 

refitted some 
about $1,000.
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FOUNDED IsTHE FARMER'S ADVOCATE i1764
■< jjut what importance do you attach 

height and length ?” 1 asked the manager.
■■ The longer the plant is, the more leaves 

bears, and in the fall, when the stalk has grou, 
up large, I need quite a lot of leaves for forage t ,,- 
green food, ’

And he explained to me that early in summci 
the sunflower already provides shade for young 
chickens, and keeps providing it thicker and thick 

the heat grows stronger’. ‘ And good shade,
and

A NEW FARMERS’ PACKING COMPANYProvince, had been injurious in other parts, par
ticularly in the Niagara Peninsula, where about 
75% of the fruit was said tq be damaged in some 
orchards. The lesser apple worm, so called, had 
been found in a few localities, but no serious dam
age was reported. The apple maggot had done 
serious injury in Prince Edward County, and in 
near-by districts along the north shore of Lake 
Ontario. A curtain remedy prescribed was having 
hogs or sheep in the orchard to eat the fallen 
fruit.

The Port Milford Packing Company, with a 
capital stock of $25,000, held and paid up by 
some 62 Prince Edward County, Ont., farmers, 
recently finished, in their splendidly-equipped new 
factory overlooking South Bay. an 
Ontario, and a fine shipping point, a pack of some 
30,000 bushels of tomatoes. Prices per bushel 
to the growers ran as high as 27 cents, but de
clined as supplies became heavier, through the un
fortunate destruction by fire of another large fac
tory in the vicinity.
Farmers' Factory have the priority over non-stock
holders in the supplying of tomatoes, 
other products will be canned, and if equal to the 
tomatoes they will be good. The President of the 
concern is A. McKee, and the Manager, D. J.

The stockholders elect five directors, and

1 !

was the answer.
arm of Lake

er as
too,,” the gentleman added, ” as no grass 
hardly any weeds will grow under the large leaves 
of the sunflower. Therefore, chickens can run under 
early in the morning, and even after showers, anil 
not be interfered with by dampness or dew-, as the 
soil is clean, free from grass and weeds. In fac*^ 
shade oan be kept so dense that neither sun nîf 
rain will easily reach the ground right under the

The tiny pear and apple-blister mite, that causes 
brown or black spots on the under side of the leaf 
had done much to lessen the production of fruit 
by depriving the trees of the power to produce 
plant food.
found in spraying with lime and sulphur or kero
sene emulsion in spring, when the buds begin to 

The scale insects had not spread much.

The shareholders of .the newX

Next yearft

V.A ready and effective remedy wasm
Love.
these in turn choose the officers to run the busi- 

Thc company is independent of the Cana- 
A large number of

leaves.
In the fall, when cooler days come, the lower 

leaves are gradually taken from the plant, run 
through the straw or root cutter, dampened with 
skim milk or slop-water from the kitchen, pow 
dered with bran, and served to chickens, hens, 
ducks, etc., which are all fond of the stuff ; in 
fact, relish it. They even prefer it to cabbage 
leaves.

As the days grow cooler in the fall, and the 
stock’s appetite larger, more and more leaves arc- 
abducted from the stalks, and so the sun’s rays 
freely enter the plot, and reach the soil exactly 
when they are needed—that is, when the fowl 
wants all the decreasing heat of the autumn sun

By the end of October, stalks and flowers 
only are left, but some seed has already been fed 
to moulting birds, and more is served when the 
weather becomes cold and damp.

The remainder is stored and fed on very cold 
winter days, as the seed is oily, and therefore 
heating.

In short, this plant furnishes : (1) In the
summer, shade, and also protection from dew in 
the runs ; (2) in the fall it lets the sun shine on 
the flock, and supplies it, also, with good and 
abundant green food ; (3) during moulting-time.
and during winter, it provides heating food in *he 
form of rich, oleaginous seed ; (4-) if the soil is
naturally damp and low, the strong stalks and 
large bulk of leaves of the plant will likely dry 
the soil and the atmosphere in the premises to an 
appreciable extent.

On a portion of the plot 1 mentioned, the sun
flower had been grown for three consecutive years, 
and seemed to be nearly as good and productive 
ns the first year It is true the stalks in the 
fall are dried, and used as fuel under the poultry- 
house boiler, and the ashes returned to the land in 
the spring, with a few other cinders aqd an addi
tion of lime. The poultry manager claims that 
the droppings of the birds, left on the soil during 
summer, contain a sufficient amount of phosphates 
to keep the land fairly supplied with that ferti
lizer, although the sunflower is an exhausting 
plant.

burst.
although San Jose scale was reported for the first 
time from Dresden. Many new treatments had 
been tried, but the trend of the discussion pointed 
to a unanimous verdict in favor of lime sulphur. 
Oyster-shell scale was said to be combated in On
tario County by the use of Gillet’s lye. Mr. 
Ca-sar, of the College, promised to test the treat
ment if possible this fall.

Dealing with malformations in fruits, insects 
mentioned as the chief cause; apples and

I I ness.
dian Canners’ Association, 
hands were employed during the canning season, 
wives and daughters from the adjacent farms earn 
ing excellent wages, in addition to the outside 
help employed, and living in cottages erected for 
the purpose. The produce of the factory is loaded

The

S'

lake boats direct from the storehouse, 
officers of the company were highly commended 
for the condition of things in the factory by the 
Government inspectors, under Meat and Canned 
Foods and the Ontario Factories Acts.

on

were
pears frequently were distorted by wound's made 
by one insect or another. The plum curculio 
was blamed for a large share. I^af bugs also did 
part of the damage.

In reporting ou insects and their work, 
licthunc referred to the increased tendency of farm
ers and fruit-grojwcrs to write to the College, or 
send specimens. The Hessian fly had been found 
in Norfolk. Brant and Essex counties. The pre
cautionary measure was delay of sowing fall wheat 
until after the middle of September. The one
time dreaded pea weevil had been greatly reduced, 
and if fumigation with carbon bisulphide were 
practiced it could te exterminated. The potato- 
blister beetle had caused anxiety in some northern 
sections. This could be controlled by using 
arsenical poisons, tut the larvae were beneficial in

of the Colorado

i

BIG CROP OF LARGE SQUASHDr.it
In truck-gardening districts in particular, and 

less generally throughout Canada, squash 
of different kinds form a comparatively important 

In recent years many farmers have grown

Ï more or

crop.
squash for the milch cows, and claim satisfactory 
results.

On the farm of Wade & Ron, of I ambton < o .
excellent yield of high-class

Efe
if
P

Ont , last season, anB

that they destroy the eggs 
potato beetle.

Wireworms and white grubs hod demanded at
tention in many sections. Short rotation of crops 
was recommended. For the latter when found in 
lawns, the treatment was a drenching with kero
sene emulsion, followed by liberal watering. Some 
had exterminated the pest by drenching the lawn 
with water every evening for a week.

In the harvested crops some had reported the 
weevil, wh ch could be destroyed ty the 

Millers had been called
granary
use of carbon bisulphide, 
upon to fight the Mediterranean flour moth Fumi
gation by hydrocyanic acid gas killed the insects, 
but not the eggs.

In dealing with the topic. “ The Interpretation 
of Nature.” Dr. E. P. Felt, of Albany, N. Y., said 
that the proper study of mankind was the study 
of man, the world and the fulness thereof. A 
difficulty in studying entomology 
various forms in which an insect appears.

to be able to identify the common dc-

f|!

II.—RAPE.
1 also noticed a line flock of Pekin and Ayles

bury ducks, white geese, etc., several times in the 
day, marching in file up and down the hill from 
the river below, to a [dot of rane ..hove, and from 
the rape to the river again. They must have per
formed the journey ten times that day, filling 
themselves up with rape, and coming back to the 
river for a bath and exercise, and returning to the 
rape.

Prize Squash.
Grown by C. A. Wade, Lambton County, Ontario.was found in the 

It was
necessary
atvuctive pests in all stages: then followed recom
mendations, giving due consideration to crops at
tacked, nature of season and other conditions. The 

made more interesting by the use of

mammoth field squash was produced. They were 
grown on a dark, sandy soil, liberally treated with 
well-rotted barnyard manure. Thorough cultiva
tion was practiced as long, as it was possible with
out injuring the vines. All weeds were kept down 
This fall the crop harvested averaged eight squash 
to a vine. All were of great size, and many could 
be said to be enormous. A 28U-pounder won first 
prize and a special at the West Lambton Fair.

address was
lantern slides, showing the various stages of in
sects, and the work done by bark beetles, scale 
insects, leaf beetles, tussock moths, codling moths, 
and others of economic importance.

The Farmer’s Wood-lot” was the subject of 
an address by Hev. Dr. Fyles, of Levis, Quo. The 
value of mixed growth, as found in the original 
covering of the land, was referred to, and Cana
dians were urged fo seize every opportunity of 

in waste places, ns well as for

Ducks and geese are extra fond of ra[>e,” 
says my poultry friend of La Trappe, 
will leave anything for it, and you can fatten them 
on it nearly as well as you can fatten sheep. Put 
th'm in a rape field, away from the water, and add a 
little mash, very little animal food, and you will 
have them fairly fat when you close them up lor 
just a few days to finish them for the market. 

1 his rape here was not sown for them, but as a 
catch-crop around the apiary, after the buckwheat 
had been harvested

“ They

POULTRY.
planting trees
shade, ornamentation and fruit production.

fruit-growers and gardeners
Macdonald College. 
! diligently. Each

THREE GOOD PLANTS FOR POULTRY-KEEPERS
It is nearly five acres from 

the duck’s yard, but as soon as they had once 
tasted the rape, 1 could not keep them from it, 
despite the hill and also the good food I may give 
them here below

wereFarmers, I.—GIANT RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER.
W.urged by Prof.

P.Q.. to study insect life
should be able to identify those pests that at- 

tho injuries done by the various 
characteristics of the chief orders of 
the effect of cultural methods in con-

w hat was

Whilst spending a day at the Oka Agricultural 
Institute, La Trappe, Que., in charge of Trappist 
I'athers and lity instructors, between Ottawa and 
Montreal, on the bank of the Lake of Two Moun 
tains, the large (lock of fowl there, its location, 
and the simple and economic methods in vogue in 
the poultry plant attracted my attention, and led 
me to investigate somewhat

In the midst of A-shaped colony brooder-houses, 
I noticed half an acre of Giant Russian sunflower, 
where about 2,000 fowl gathered at certain hours 

Asked how he liked the ” Giant,” with its only 
but large flower, the poultry manager of the 

establishment emphatically replied, " ()h ! it is a 
godsend ' Poultrymen could not dream of a more 
a 11 round useful plant, especially for rhicken-grow- 

Thesc were sown very late lust spring.
1 ill see their length, and the bulk of the flowers 

end seeds ! ’ ’
In fart, the medium length of the plant seemed 
be q or 10 feet and I measured quite a few of 

Some fie we were 18 and 20 indu 
d;.•meter, and 1 I ' ud one of 22 inches, full

a photo of these, 
one another's should.■

’ lv talks

one
tack his crops, 
insects, the 
insects, and
trolling insect life. Co-operation was 
needed If business men paid as little attention 
to losses as the farmer does, they would go bank
rupt in a very few seasons The Entomological 
Rociety was endeavoring by annual meetings and 
reports to teach all to attend to the insect busi
ness but the most effective work was being done 
through agricultural colleges

Considerable attention was paid to the 
Lonsiucrau u United States in import

l’Oing c,‘rrl^ insect * to combat the gypsy and 
ing parasit , lt Thompson outlined
brown-tailed ™oth9work\,“p pr. Vthune read

tb. CO,,;,,

PXLmîti JeT.-l'h P»"1’ ■"l‘1
"“'“U......ns&ssr.rz

Turkeys and hens like ia|>e.
also.”

111.—J ERUK A LEM ARTICH OK ES.
In the yards of the older hens one student was 

digging Jerusalem artichokes, which I 
wi re allowed to grow there for shade, but I fou 
out another object as I took the hoe myself an 
dug one of the three-feet-square bunches of stalks, 

quinconces as the French student said, 
gathered from it exactly one bushel of tubers, 
whose size varied from that of a hen’s egg to a 
duck s egg I fie student, in only fairly good 
I nglish explained to me the feeding value and 
l he economical qualities 
ra 1 led I opinamhour

;ed_

>
suppos

I

OIH*
work

of t lie artichoke, he

I was ihen convinced that the topinambour, or 
Jerusalem artichoke, was a third good and profit- 
a hi plan! for fowl

I
iii'e'’ will ] 
Pi : Ion. er

•p<* readers of ” The Farmer's Advo- 
: nidge me if I make my story a 

to show- t la m how their paper 
'■‘tilted U road amongst good people of

T h o - 1 ling I hi g1'

1 :: i.ft .t
of

i1,"« i ■ seeds, 
si lent s standing on 
compart' the length o

St 11 h
rs, t,,rated 

promising, but too 
anticipatedj ■: o ient I alluded to had the
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THE FARM BULLETINrigiit techwiiiicai word rea. 
ho needed o*ei". I asked him l, 
scientific nnmeis 
wordsf

when the mail came in to 
in,, 1 sau tli ■ dignified and 
master—he is the originator of 

saw the

iy m
o

of things
'1 he frequency with uh.ch bank robberies have 

jm-hec of late gave rise
, .» " ginseng gardens—I 
.s si it every vis.tor likes to talk 

‘ Farmer's Advocates 
11 ; a i for a moment I labored under the illusion of 

in tli* post office of an Ontario rural dis- 
with English-speaking 

and when 1 saw what amount of “ Advo-
] under-

I get those nauu :
” «as the reply.

fh*" college takes ' The I an n s

an
occurred in Ontario andpaper

Vih ora! ", 'iMMdie a il ,1 hunch of discussion at the annual meeting of the t ana-* i *
to a
dian Bankers' Association in Toronto last week, 

city police do goo.d work, but constables in 
not sufficient 1> experienced to 

This is another

•>■ -then
“ v> * Xot only the college ! Move than three

fourths t>f the Students hei e subscribe a, ' The 
Farmer's Advocate,' and * discuss it ' every Sntur* 
dav evening at the meeting of the debating
club.”

hr l n « V
1 rict, thi< !x 1 y populated The

rural sections are 
follow up cases of safe-blowing, 
fact pointing to. the advantage of Provincial forces 

of rural police.

rates " went into the college box, 
stood my little French poultry friend had only

l rather tot that the little French- Canadian 
student «*$ politely giving me blarney, but
forgot the incidcmt.

spokon the truth1
travelling farmer.

Fruit, Flowers, Vegetables, and Honey.
v. PLANT - BREEDING.

•• Scientific Plant-breeding,” by H. H. GrofI, of 
Simcoe, proved to be an interesting topic. Obser-

said to be one of the essentials to * 
well-directed imagination had

and read by S. Short, gave the results of increased 
enthusiasm in the Capital City, alter the revised 
Act gave an opportunity to augment the funds by 
working hard for larger membership. Business 

could be induced to loin, but they expected 
business way,

The amenai foregathering of fruit-growers, 
vegetabtogro leers, florists and apiarists occurred 
in Toronto last week in connection with the On- vation was

success, while a
much to do with obtaining the end sought, 
nnv event it meant hard and persevering efforV 
The effects of light, heat, soil, moisture and food 
supply as well as the individual characteristics of 
the plant, had to be considered. Mr. Groff char
acterized this as the age of hybrids, where man is 
developing new and valuable varieties by the «se 
of well-known plants from wild and cultivated 
areas The instability of form recognized in all 
life was made use of by the breeder to produce 
something better than had been grown.

transferred, but chances of obtaining duplv 
When the desirable type was 

secured, it could be 
_______reproduced by cut

tings. or grafts. To 
show the change of 
demand, Mr. GrofI 
stated that, while 

used to

tario Horticultural Exhibition, held this year in
the St. Laurence Arena.

Inmen
to be treated in a

The Horticultural Exhibition opened auspicious- though horticultural work were a fad.
and businesslike executive was a necessity, 
progressive citizens had the interest of the city or 
town at heart, and would join if they knew the 
situation. For this reason the newspapers must 
be won. and their support insured. Every up-to- 

journal aided such lacidahle work.
With such a system of 

Ottawa’s membership jumped

and not as
A live

Allly on the evening of Thanksgiving Day, with a 
large attendance, while four conventions, repre
senting the various horticultural interests con
cerned in the show, were held at various points in 
the city. All these events have been covered by 
the regular editorial stall of “ The Farmer's Ad
vocate.” and a concentrated extract of the infor
mation elicited, as well as a concise review of the 
proceedings, will «pjvear in this and subsequent 
issues.

date paper or 
and gave space freely, 
directing efforts, 
from 385 to 1,010 lost rear.

In the discussion following. .T P- Jaffray. o 
Galt dwelt on the importnnre of doing work tha

were
rates w ere slight.

HORTICULTURAL CONVENTION m
The third annual convention of the Ontario 

Horticultural Association, held in the City Hall, 
Toronto, last week, gave a great impetus to the 
civic-improvement movement, whereby Ontario s 
homes in cities and towns, and rural parts of the 
Province, will be made more beautiful, and the 
Province more attractive for all classes. In 
order to make the desirable improvements pos
sible. legislation has been suggested to control 
the bill-board nuisance and the erection -of adver
tising monstrosities ; to require that no dogs 
shall run at large in town or city, and that tele
graph and telephone poles be placed nmderground. 
Another feature of the convention was the faith 
expressed in the ability of the press to help in the 
good work of home beautification, by making the 
facts and methods of procedure public.

The Presidi-nt of the Provincial Association, in
the important

m
customers 
request, “ Send no 
reds” 
shades of that color 

sought

*wmîÆ the higher

noww°ro
after, and he had 
refused $10 for a 
single corymb of a 
popular red gladiol
us.

As a new depar
ture, Mr. Groff had 
devoted some time 

corn - breeding, 
with the object of 
getting an ear aver
aging 5 to 7 inches 
in length, so that 
cannera can put up 

the cob for

to

s
opening the eon'nntion. dwelt on 
educational benefit to the common people, and 
pointed out that national happiness depended on 
several small satisfactions The efforts of the 
local horticultural societies comprising the greater 
association would lead to fricndl.N riva ry oia 
and to co-operation on the whole. I he clue aim 
was the development of homemaking and the 
production of homes that would n« cn( °
boys and girls imagining they could find 
congenial surroundings elsewhere.

The rwort of the secretary. ,1. Lockie Wilson, 
showed that the societies were making substantia 
gains Returns from over 40 societies indicated 
that only » had decreases, and these were: on y 
slight The most noticeable gains weie Ot a , 
from S85 to 1,010, and St. Catharines fiom 4-6 
to TOl <ither societies increased the membe 1> y
over 50 per cent., and a few 100 per cent.

The treasurer, H B. Cowan, reported a 
on Biand of $152 SO, as agamst $86.10 a^ year_ago. 
This did not include the expenses of s\ual'®rs ^

oversiglit in the Depart 
preparing the estimates, 

of the customary grant

corn on 
table use at any 

Already he 
had satisfactory re
sults, and hoped to 
supply

i
E:season.

the neces- 
ln all hissary.

work his object had 
to supply the 

possible 
of high

more
M

been 
largest 
quantity 
quality at the low
est possible cost.

A chart for the 
ordinary town or 
city lot, or a resi
dence on any prop
erty where a similar 

is given to 
house and surround
ings, was presented 
by Roderick Camer
on, Assistant Park 
Commissioner, o I 

Desirable

:

U
ilbalance

as
Iy marea

To anthe convention 
ment of Aerioriltlire, in 
was attributed non-receipt 
of $100.

as
are :elected for the ensuing year

J Snelgrove, of Cobourg
2nd

mThe officers
1 fireside» t, M» or H. „ .
1st Vice-President. R B. Whyte, o 1 ’ to
Vice-President, Roderick Cameron, " . C

ock.e Wilson. Department of Agn 
Treasurer, H B. Cowan, of 

lVtcrtwvro Honorary Directors-W B Burgoyne. 
Pkf IP»th»r ines Professor Ilutt, ot ’Guelph an^Prot'.Macoun. of Centr^Expenmental

Perth ett0W. Jeffers Diamond, ' of 

Bellievdle ; Miss M E. B'ackUwk, of 7 orooto^A.

Alexander, of Hamilton ; Jas. . 11 * pcarce
Geo. W Tebbs, of Hespeler ; J* H. Ica.ce,

Toronto.
arrangements
house, walks, drives, 
trees, flowers, etc., 

given, with the 
advice to avoid straight lines.

Sunflowers Grown for the Poultry.
Sunflower in the Poultry Plant, and Poultry Students at La 

Trappe, Que.

O I

(liant Russian

HSecretary, 
culture. Toronto :

were

1 "'""o* BoxEss^sra ANU ,,USTIC
seeds and the planting of ^"“Lvm^towns 0‘r The usefulness of window boxes, baskets and
value of town councils in beautifying towns stands in brightening up the homes in city,cities was small, compared with that of *a perma- rustic ^"Vït with by Wm. Hunt, of

rirrs& “«rs
ture of societies, given by W. B. Burgoyne, oi ^ents could be spread over half a page, where puea on care(J for would last nine or ten

arst «r
5 -orty-nve “«■<*>» '»*» good WW» Ur th, «■

ï-iÜÆÎu». 1"-''?r,rc lu°ral Zi w f„ ?l,.ir co.no.on.tie, ürlJlX U ,o b.v= .trod, rJjdU

give further assistance to hoi 1 000 to dealing with the work o Province that in rich soil. Rich loam or rotted sod, with a
increasing the annual grant from * * There was not a local papci >n the 1 rovince tha admixture of well-rotted manure and bene

_ , ... Watstm, „f Ottawa. would not assist the society
A |«ijver prefiared hy-rl i ■
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Thn work contemplated for 1909 was dealt with 
hv Thos. Del worth, of West on. 
peri men ts to determine the best dates of seeding 
for on'ons had been conducted, 
the practice was to sow as early in spring as 1 he 
ground could be fitted.
Vlaxing the seeding, a crop of weeds could 
ilh-d, and a more rn'>id ■■ t"' in 11 on insured, lie- 

ports from a dozen enthusiasts who undertook the 
test, showed that the established practice of early 
sowing was the most remunerative, 
experiment is»' e 112 pounds marketable 
from May (1th sow in - 1 mnire's from Max
sowing, and .'12 pounds from Ma v .‘With 
\ t 'lumber Pax seed sown on Max !>th go

A series of ex

In man” sect ions

Others argued that, In
I ie

A Most on 
on i ' "is

is. that sown on Mux 1 ■ Hi .gave lvt) pound 
111 dune -lid w as uusolutely \ ulu 

m twenty gei initiating.
.">lh sowing .yielded

po units. 
and that sown

Aless, not ore 
Jordan Jim dor, Max

Utii sowing 53 pounds, and Ma;
In ex cry ease, the quel 

i. x 0| the two oil'll crops was greatly superior to 
Guelph, Ottawa and that 

had similar results.
to continue the onion ex

pounds, .Max 
gSth so\x mg o 1 poiinus.

t!ie late-sown crop, 
iiam growers

'i he intention was 
pertinents, and also
vegetables. It had been arranged to test home
grown cauliflower seed, and compare the returns 
from those of imported seed, but it was found im 
possible to secure the seed.

Secretary .1. J.ockie Milson, in giving his re
port, dealt happily with the history of vegetablc- 
growing from the long-gone ages to the present, 
and urged all market growers to procure only 
first-class seed, and use brains in their garden >

launch out with ct hi rto

Legislation regarding the non-warranty 
clause found on seed packages and in catalogues 
and penalizing seed vendors who disposed of seed 
going below 60 per cent vitality were a necessity

TESTING SEED OE VEGETABLE CROPS.

xvork.

The Provincial Association now comprised nine 
branch organizations, and a total of about 400 
members. A prize offered for liest secretary’s 
report of the work done by local branches 

by F. E. Reeves, of Humber Hay. 
plaints as to worthless or inferior garden seeds 
being on the market, led to a suggestion from 
the growers that the Ontario Agricultural College 
lie asked to test seeds and publish results before 
the time of seeding, in order to protect growers. 
The matter had been taken up with the College 
authorities,

was
Com-won

but nothing definite had been ar
ranged

In the ensuing discussion, it was claimed by 
prominent vegetable-growers that it was as neces- 

to have legislation dealing with cauliflower 
or other vegetable seeds as it was to com]>ol mer-

Under present 
and

sarv

chants to guarantee clover seed 
conditions, the seeds were low in vitality.

If it x' as imnossihle foralso not true to name 
firms to get high-grade seed, they should at least 
be compelled to state on the package what per 
rent would germinate, so that the groxver would 
know what he was sowing, and not lose his crop.
as frequently was the rase.

ONION-GROWING IN UNITED STATES.
A trip through the United States during the 

past season, in the interests of vegetable-growing, 
furnished A. McMeans, of the O. A. C., Guelph, 
with interesting details regarding the onion grow
ing industry.
Union were devoting 2,000 to 1,000 acres annual
ly to this crop, and obtaining an average yield 
between 300 and 400 bushels to the acre, 
fourteen States, the total x ield from 17,818 acres 
xvas 5,571,450 bushels, or an average of 312 
bushels to the acre

Several States of the American

I n

As to practices in growing, there was little 
difference, in some regards. from the common 
practice in Canada. They were pulled and thrown 
in rows in such manner as to have tops cover the 
bulbs, and not left more than four or five days. 
Special care in dry ng and storing was taken. 
Color was the main feature desired, size being 
sacrificed for ideal color. A very successful 
Michigan grower had muck soil two to four feet 
deep, and thoroughly underdnamed, 
ton dressed with manure.

This was 
His yield frequently

went 700 bushels to the acre, 
used for topping, 
from 97 to $18 an acre 
son. his motto being to keep the ground clean 
from x ear to year, and 1 o use only well-rot ted

A machine was
The cost of weeding ranged 

depending on the sen

Seed was raisedmanure or high-grade fertilizer, 
on his own farm, 160 pounds being produced this
year from the use of 85 bushels of bulbs.

Another Michigan grower used a four row seed
er. and put seed in dril's 13 inches annrt. at the 
rate of four pounds to tli ■ acre 
for 110 acres totalled about $ 100 uer acre, the 
yield being between 400 and TOO bushels per acre 
Other interesting informal ion included the appli
cation of 40 tons to the acre of barnyard manure, 
and a rest of $1 00 
Manx' had to go oxer the onion field sexen times

11 is total cost

per acre for wheel-hoeing

or more, and frequently had 
more than a dollar each time, 
in the virinity of T.enmitv’ton and Scotland. 
tario, 1lic cm "s had been looked o'er, 
taken

•an expenditure of 
fn onion sections 

On-

1and notes
As yet. there xvere no definite data as to 

the onion production of the Province 
Leamington rroxx ers shinned 2." 
land <Ont ) 65

Last year 
and Scot-i cars.

This vixir’x crop was slightrn rs.
lx greater.

W. G . Chi rter Would consider it possiblevon
t. ' (trow on;on seed in Canada ">

Mr AT,-Mesne
under very 
juiced ill s i . ■ i

He. ! is grown across the border 
Great rare is re- 

led1 from which to grow the
similar ondit ions.

he"1 hese were humu-groxx n fruit,at 37c. each, 
lore the imported stock had arrixed.

CIVIC 1MPROX EMENT IN ONTARIO.
That the ci vie-improvement movement is mat

ex idenced by wn.iting satisfactory progress, was
Prof. H. L. lliitt, of Ontario Agricultural college, 
Guelph, had to say, and by lantern slides shoxxmg 
the results of a campaign of only a lew seasons, 
as xvell as ideal grounds and surroundings, 
the United States a regular Civic Improvement 
Association had been at active work tor several 

There were 22 members in different parts

In

years, 
of Canada.

From organization during recent years in On 
tario, steady, and even rapid, progress had been 
noticed. Cement walks and steps, removal of 
fences, nicely-kept lawns and How er-beds, syste
matic planting of trees, and various other fea
tures, were clear evidences of good work done.

Continuity of action through parks board or 
council committee was urged, in order that all 
labor on streets and avenues should be done to 
best advantage, and proper varieties planted in 
the proper place. Where towns and cities had 
acted systematically, specially noticeable results 
were conspicuous.

Among the means of furthering the good work, 
citizens were urged to organize, to make good use 
of the press, to interest the children, to seek co
operation of other organizations, to arrange for 
suitable lands, to establish a local nursery for 
supplying the requirements of the citizens, and to 
urge every citizen to do his share.

The development of a perennial border during 
the past ten years, was the sub.iect on which W. 
T. Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, gave a valuable talk, 
tionarv advice for beginners formed the major 
part of the address, 
bloom throughout the season, large clumps had 

Bulbous plants were necessary for

Preoau-

ln order to have continuous

to lie avoided 
early spring display, but if these were spread too 
widely in a single place, a gap would aPI>ear later 
in the season. Small clumns, and more of them. 

In this way, other plantswas the better plan, 
coming on later, planted near, would fill in the

Recommendations for plant-ng for effect through
out the summer, included Iceland poppy, peach- 
leaved campanula, dwarf larksnur, and white 
Rocket, in addition to the perennials commonly 

All could be grown from seed, and theygrown
were desirable particularly for mass effect, 
terested persons were advised to secure a copv of a 
descriptive bulletin on herbaceous perennial plants, 
prenared by the speaker, find almost ready for dis
tribution.

In-

Tn it, over 2,000 snccies and vari
eties were mentioned and descriptive notes given 

In accordance with a letter from .1. Horace Mc- 
Farlane, the great civic-improvement enthusiast, 
of Harrisburg. Pa.. in which he suggested that 
the Ontario Horticultural Association join with 
the American Givic Tmoroxmment. a motion for af
filiation brought a unanimous approval 
also decided to send Prof. Tlutt and .1 l.oekie 
Wilson to the nnnunl convention in Pittsburg dur
ing the week of Nov 16th

It was

VEGETABLE - GROWERS’ CONVENTION
The one-day’s session of the Ontario Vegetable- 

growers' Associât ion *w as full of enthusiasm and 
interest. Delegates from the various branch or
ganizations and other progressive growers fri m 
different parts of the Province, showed their ap
preciation of the work of the Executive and those 
who took part in the eon cn' ivn 
matoes. and numerous other crops, as well :1s the 
mse of fertilizers in obtaining higher yields, and 
the fighting of insect and fungous pests, proved to 
furnish interesting material for thought and dis
cussion

Onions, to

The President, U. II Lewis, of Hamilton, in 
point ing out that the oluect of the Assor'uti >n, 
as xvell as this convention, was education, sug
gested that special attention be devoted to form
ing new branch associations, 
tario Agricultural College lest veo.viii r.- -al.-d the 
fact that the work done at that institution in the

A x isit to the On-

interests of vegetable growers was very much su
perior to that tveing undertaken a few years ago
For manv stn'de veeetnHo crous. however, it was 
neeessarv to have an experimental farm in a more 

A gonJ start had been mades-iutherlv district, 
at tlie .Iordan Harbor station

EARLY SEEDING ONIONS

»

meal, furnished the necessary food. Many find it 
wise to put an inch of the manure near the bol 
tom of the box, as reserve food late in the sea
son.
height, with tall growers at the back, 
ing, it was well to apply such quantities as would 
reach the bottom and begin to run through the 
drainage holes each time.

Earthenware hanging baskets always should 
have saucer bottom. Wire hanging-baskets were 
easily constructed from common wire netting and 
moss, by banking the latter around the inside of 
the basket, with the green toward the wire, and 
filling in with rich soil.

Rustic stands were of various forms. Iron or 
wood or wire could be used to advantage. In 
many cases, tree stumps or posts could be turned 
into lovely rustic stands at very little expense.

The main guide to plants used was their power 
to withstand conditions under which they would 
be grown. Some throve in shady places, but 
would not stand hot sun. On sunny or slightly 
shady positions, the plants included canna, salvia, 
geranium, nasturtium, coleus, irisene, verbena and 
creeping Charlie. For very sunny position, cacti, 
agaves, century plant, aloes, and other succulent 
plants. For shaded position, palms, dracenas, 
fuchsia, begonias, ficus alastica. asparagus, 
plumosus, crotons, sweet peas, climbing nastur
tium, lobelia, nasturtium, German ivy, trades- 
cantia, and asparagus sprengeri.

It was pointed out by R. B. Wh.vte, of Ottawa, 
that window boxes had much to do with making 
London, England, one of the most attractive cities 
it had been his pleasure to visit. The buildings 
on every street were decorated on first, second 
and third story windows.

KEEPING BULBS AND TUBEROUS PLANTS.
The best methods of keeping summer-(lowering 

bulbs and tuberous plants, formed the subject on 
which J. McP, Ross, of Toronto, gave an interest
ing talk. The grower must know the nature of 
his plants, and the climatic and soil conditions 
under which nature produced them. The main 
point was to dig up bulbs and tuberous plants 
when the tops were dead, and store in a cool, 
dry cellar. In furnace-heated cellars there was <a 
danger of overdrying. For this reason, it was 
well to ptick them in sand. Always avoid excess
es of heat or cold, moisture or dryness.

Lilies and nil plants of this family, placed in the 
ground over winter, should be in well-made and 
high beds, to give perfect drainage. Also, there 
should be a liberal mulch for protection.

In an interesting discussion following, many 
questions regarding bulb-planting were brought 
up. In answer to a question regarding the ad
visability of holding bulbs over a season before 
planting, H. H. Groff, of Simcoe, stated that he 
planted all the first season. R. B. Whyte, of Ot
tawa, cited an instance of where his bulbs, held 
over, had given an abnormal return.

TUB PLANTS.
Half-hardy tub plants for ornamentation of 

grounds in summer, and the method of protecting 
during the winter season, were 
Roderick Cameron, 
as caskets made of common chicken netting. These 
could be lined with moss, and filled with good 
soil. In S|iring, basket and all could be planted, 
and the plants would thrive better than with end
less watering durinir the summer.

In winter they could be taken up, basket and 
all, and stored in a deep cellar in which was 
placed about three feet of soil. Before the plants 
were planted in their winter home, this should he 
saturated with water, and no more added until 
they were taken outside in spring. It was pos
sible that the plants would freeze, but under such 
circumstances they should he in total darkness. If 
such were the case until the frost left, there was 
no injurious effect.

In planting, arrange for coioi effect and
In water-

dealt xvith by 
Tubs were not so satisfactory

ENGLISH GARDENS AND PARKS
An eight-weeks’ pleasure trip through England 

last summer gave R. B. Whyte, of Ottawa, an in
teresting topic for Canadians, 
horticultural conditions there, lie pointed out that 
all walks, gardens and parks had a finished ap- 

Wild Mowers were conspicuous, hut not 
One of London's most impor- 
features was the number of

In talking on

pea ranee, 
of great variety, 
tant horticultural 
parks of huge size, as well as tlie smaller ones 
dotted here and there all over the city.

Great interest was taken in Mr. Whyte's de
scription of Temple Gardens, and the great annual 
spring horticultural show held the 
of exhibitors differed greatly from those of

Plants in great variety and

The tastes 
ex

hibitors in Toronto, 
rare beauty xvere in ex'idence in all departments.

Strawberries were a revelation, 
size was equal to a fair-sized Fameuse apple, and 
had quality as commendable as its size Nothing 
he had tasted in Canada was equal to the English 

Prices range from 3s. 2d. down to

The average

strawberries.
Is. or thereabouts in a day at different points 
Gooseberries, in size and variety, were an impor 
tant part of the fruit crop, 
alone a large area was devoted to gooseberry pro- 

( in one occasion he saw peaches on sale

In Kent County
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table garden, and the facts that there were no 
to what varieties would ripen early and

was

local conditions.necessary to have a 
oh to hold the maxima

depended on
ior horses and men, and laving 

4i)0-bushel crop 
Un his

w ea- da ta as
suit best for seed product .on, and that it 
out of the question 

as grower to go to the expense 
problem, brought resolutions 
ment aid.

'tabu -growers practiced deep
careful to give su, 

the moisture; but e.

. proprit tor, a 
>711 to i>75 per acre, 

d apply lia tons of manure,
of too great growth of 

been

lepend on the average 
of investigating the 
requesting Govern- 

The Provincial Government will be 
asked to see what can be done m this regard at 
Ontario Agricultural College and at

The Dominion Government, also, will be ro-

t
and were 
conserve
di lions there was no doubt but * .iai a am ro- , . u : •••cause
nions supply would give far g. e;- l.-i i u • *<.j 11 is \ ; • : c with fertilizers had

Sources of supply of water, ".ml im • of sat t in old peach orchard, from which
distribution, were dealt with full, in < m i s t ! ses : taken the previous year, had re- 
jt was considered that compara* i • !\ iv.ne ans c,-ivr<| til., .ads of manure, was put in coin,
floodings, and not too much at a »n.i 1 - e t i»*n in p.eutues. and then in wheat, and seeded
better results than thorough and infrequent sunk- to clovi r. wl.irii was plowed down before peach 
ings given in many parts. Figures given from trees were again set out the following year. Io- 
tesls in New Jersey showed that increased yields main, , were planted between the peach rows. I or 
resulted from the irrigation of many crops. actual land given to tomato crop, a four-acre lie

Reports from several Ontario enthusiasts who averaged fi95 bushels to the acre, or. counting
had practiced irrigation on a small scale showed driv eways and headlands, G< *0 bushels to the at ie.

to have had most encouraging results. \\ Potash and phosphoric acid fertilizers were fount 

had found a yield of to pav
1 Fuller

Jordan liar-

bor.
quested to institute a series of experiments to as
certain what vegetable seeds can be produced in

Canada.

ONTARIO FRUIT - GROWERS’ CONVENTION.
The 49th annual meeting of the Fruit-growers' 

Association of Ontario was held in lhe British 
Welcome League Hall, Toronto, November 10th to 

A meaty two-day programme had been ar- 
the President, A. W. Peart, of Bur

lington, deserves special commendation for 
punctuality and discretion with which it was car- 

i ied out.
In his presidential address. Mr Peart congratu

lated the assoc ation upon an increase qjf oyer 200 

in the membership during the year, 
past two or three years, he said, there had been 
deep and bitter complaints by apple-growers with 
regard to the ravages of the codling moth. At a 

meeting of the

11th.ifc some
• - W. Weaver, of Chatham,

on irrigated ground about three times 
unirrigated, while sugar

ranged, andof London, considered that it was 
impossible to have ground too rich for early to- 

For late crop, nPo. it was impossible, 
if the plants were well started before they were

thepotatoes 
that on
beets had been increased 30 or 10 per cent.

similar soil
mal oes.

HON. J AS. S. BUFF.
set out

.las Guthrey, of Dixie, a pioneer gardener of 
Toronto district, applied manure the previous 
year for potato crop, in order to get a good yield 
of tomatoes. If he applied manure in the spring, 
he would get too much tops for all varieties ex
cept Dwarf Champion, a short-growing sort.

The importance of vegetable-growing was dwelt 
by Hon. Jas. S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture, 

attended the afternoon session. This asso-

During the
on
who
dation was characterized as representing the most 
important of the horticultural interests, 
possible to do without flowers, and also without 
fruits, but no man cared to do without vege
tables. He approved of the enthusiastic work 
done bv the Provincial Association in discussing 
the various problems that confront the eardener.

At a
Executive last spring it was felt 

that something ought to be done in this direction. 
INSECTS AND FUNGI. Accordingly, some hundreds of circulars were is-

"-s: — r« rsrSir:-»
" ( 1 Suitable text-books for reference might he controlled In the Burlington distnet

Essentials in avoiding the pests this year the ravages 
of weeds, the cleaning seen, especially among

of which the ground was
wormy apples. . .

Last year the Provincial Department of Agri
culture had instituted a series of fruit 
consisting of one-, two- and three-day 8-
held in various parts of the Province. Th P 
grammes has been well arranged, embracing a g" 
icnl development of the subjects from soil to markeU 
ing, and the institutes proved very successful an

The* 'finances of the association were in good 

condition, there being a large balance on hand, 
which was well, seeing that the association ex 
ported next year to entertain the American Pomo-

”Reference was made to the oxhihits of fnnt that 
had been made at such large cxh h tions aa the 
Winnipeg Industrial, the I* ranco-Bntish. and 1 ch
romo Exhibition. the effect of which must be to 
advertise Canadian fruit-producing capabilities to

euo,d„ ÏÏS-i. ««“"•» r“*f »'JK
fruit industry had been exceptional 
part of the season the rainfall had been heavy, 
but in August a prolonged drouth set in, 
while the fruit attained a very fair sm iip to h 
middle or the end of August. f^m ^tjtme on 

its growth was not up to the mark, resumng 
considerable undersized fruit, especially in 

for orchards.
A GRAY FUNGUS ON APPLES.

An apparently new kind of fungus kad been 
noticed on the Greening apples. It was a 8 ^
fungu.s! and was observed adjacent to the M 

whereas the spot fungus is ^mey<)f tho aflected
cultivation that would destroy the pest that donee at ^ blo£S°™d "n boXes and barrels, but 

was common lhe use of fertilizers gave the fruit had been sh^ inJ"*'almost to wipe 

start, and equipped them to combat at the fungus e'6 oj sales. He understood

» l̂so^ -it :: «

*■*<* - [ZZÏ: SuTZu,âi» mwa'b.. « «*~»a “ “ *
pound, and Then, for sals.- ncw visitor.

and onions, 40 gallons of 
added, and for other 

had been trouble- 
had been

11 was

Half the difficulties in vegetable production were d 
said to be due to insect ravages. The market for <

widening with the pests.
were mentioned 
included the kcoving down
up of rubbish, the destruction of crop-remnants, 
the rotations of crops, and the practice of forms

the worst he had evergarden and hush-fruit products 
rapidly, and everv possible precaution must be 
taken to insure the maximum returns The hearty 
support of the Provincial Department, as far as 
it was possible, was promised the vegetable men 

in their good work.
The tariff question was touched on by W. u 

Sea ley. M P., of Hamilton, who considered that 
the producers of garden and farm products should

extent as the manu-

w as were
Baldw ns, In sogne orchards 

literally covered with

he protected to as great an
lecturers

r ■
:

FF.RTILIZF.R EXPERIENCE.
The value of commercial fertilizers in the pro

duction of vegetables and small fruits, dealt with 
by A. McKenney, B. S. A., representing the De
partment of Agriculture in Essex High School, 
showed that the results of numerous experiments 
carried on this year were unsatisfactory, 
manv instances the results were contradictory 
while in a few cases an experiment contradie 
.tself within itself. Of 23 tests, 17 gare positive 
and 6 negative results. Those who cared to use 
fertilizers must go slow, and a continued experi 

the same soil for a number of rears was
whether or 

In 1907,

In

ment on 
necessary
not the fertilizer was of real value 
among growers ,n Essex County, results generally 
speaking, were excellent : this year they 

uncertain. J. L. Hilbom, of 1 „ Wp_
Reeves, of Humber Bay: Thos. Del worth, of Wes
ton • ' W Rush, of Humber Bay. and others 
stated that the outcome of their experiences had 
been just as Mr McKenney said Mr. Debrerth 
tested two sacks for a fertilizer firm, and found 

in the crop produced, while
’ experience taught him 

to spend no money on 
two, Mr. 

the fer- of

before thev could be sure §88

were 
F. F litIIBSsag

1Mr
difference Late Dr. James Fletcher.no TheReeves said that five years 

to advise vegetable-growers 
commercial fertilizers.
Rush had 
tilizer gave no

For a season or
excellent results, but this year

returns. plants a 
tacks.TOMATO CULTURE.

In dealing with the tomato industry m an- 
G Turney, of Guelph, stated that n 1«J1 

devoted to growing this crop 
had m-

an
ada, A.
there were 800 acres
for canning factories. . In L O Ç , e of the 
creased to 8,000 acres. 1 he ° a _ (.()q went

. «....... - **>• nîrru. [.a* ™ô

ovef $iV.5O0,0OOn. and the growers got over -gWr s<)me

OOO. This year Ontario has 50 canning factor.^ foun„ attacking

“"«“S Â Mî —»viMœ*mc*. ou-
could be secured at \ 1,000. GAN DL ‘ nelworth, sug-
rm».Iy»n♦ c ranEfccl from v■*-* to v* 1 . solution. pro|>osed by 1 ho

r'uTOS $ss.r ü ra—““ “w -Sï." SSHSSir
•>,.• u,„t ,.«n », m= ==--

Cutworms .«re , serious Tg*

m," ^ sssr^sssss.
sa t

thick mash. f nrnfiuCing toma- work of uKtul _ f-nrn \\ w Weaver, of
Estimates as to tho 1 ^ an acre. In order suits. A ^ ^'t^he tests be carried on again 

ranged from *35 to *'0 M « neccssary to Chatham, asked that the tests ^ ^ started
to increase the net retm ri. ^ ^ avemge yield in 1009. totake ^ ^)pr tQ give experiment-
increase the yield ,n hould go earlier in the s < t: seeds

about 175 bushels per ac for the ers an opportunity to test h
300 to leave a reasonable I>™ carried , v _wn

The demand for home-grown

PRICES AND CROPS.
The apple crop, upon the wh“'«ar^adÏÏd 

especially of winter apples. J .^VaiieB aggr^

whole, considering crop and prices, iru b 

have done fairly well.

until it is a 
fv, asparagus, spinach 
Bordeaux mixture should lie 
plants, 80 gallons. Aphides

on many crops, but a parasite
this pest, and promised

m
to ex-

I
1STEADY GROWTH.

si err ithe rate of 2 per cent per annunr X’nt|hcHmate 

told possibilities in the way o roRarda
for future expansion of the ,lndu8tnmr h industry 
knowledge, we are still groping aJong the ^ 
being in an experimental stage, and . , prob_
to dogmatize conclusions. Many pract^sJ

still engaging our attention. * it
should be based on integrity. 

Upon these three iao- 
physical, rest the future

Since

i\e growers, however 
rich soil, liberally treated 

— and gave thorough cultivation h g

son.
1

fs
1lems are

of the association 
intelligence and industry, 
tors, moral, mental and 

of fruit-growing. 7toes
success

ngjgl,-n,m «SS

mittees," W. T. Macoun. C.E.F., Ottawa,
This was

was 
over 
grower.

W. C. McCalla,

seed for the vege-

hH
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FOUNDED 18<FARMER'S ADVOCATETHE1768

of which he had voiced an emphatic complaint las 
Many of the grievances had been removed 

and they were receiving practically an exprès 
service at a low freight rate. They were now u 
against a further difficulty with regard to local 
transportation in Toronto.

something like the Crawford, but did not ap-
which should >*-al ■

was
pear to possess outstanding virtues

displace other varieties in cultivation.

down on the programme to report for the 
mittee on new fruits. A letter from Mr. Macoun 
explained that the death of Dr. .las. Fletcher had 
prevented the writer's attendance. A resolution, 
moved by C. L. Stephens, of Orillia, and seconded 
by E. D. Smith, Winona, was passed at this stage, 
expressing the high appreciation in which the de
ceased was held, and conveying a message of sym
pathy to his family and co-workers 
Experimental Farm staff, 
was then read by Harold Jones, of Maitland. A 
few weeks after the last annual meeting of the On
tario Fruit-growers’ Association, a circular had 
been prepared and sent to a large number of 
papers in Canada, setting forth that during the 
past three hundred years many varieties of fruits 
have originated in Canada, some being of great 
merit. A large number have been recorded, but 
up to the present no complete list of Canadian 
fruits had been published. It being desirable to 
prepare as complete a list as possible be.ore the 
task becomes too great, the Horticulturist of the 
Central Experimental Farm requested assistance 
by all interested parties, by sending particulars as 
to new fruits which should be recorded, 
sponse to the request quite a number of fruits had 
been sent in, a few of which were quite promising. 
Among them we note a handsome seedling apple 
of good quality and Fameuse type—season evident
ly through January—very promising if proving, to 
be a better keeper than McIntosh; seedling from 
A. E. Bellman, Bowman ville, Ont.
Win. Chambers, Carnarvon, Ont. ; 
large-fruited seedling, thought to be hardy as 
Duchess, but larger, and said to seldom have an 
off year in bearing; flesh and flavor somewhat like 
Oravenatein. Scions obtained from Thos. C. 
Robson, A lisa w. Ont. (now of Alberta). Golden 
Crown was a large, roundish, pleasant-flavored, 
sub-acid winter apple, said to be a seedling of a 
large imported apple; seed planted about 1880 ; 
apple grown by Adonijah Marks, Clifton, P.E.I. 
TVee hardy, growing on a hill exposed to north
west, said to be better bearer than Yellow Trans
parent; resembles Grime's Golden. Henry White 
is the name of a promising apple received from 
R. Schwerdtfeger, Morrisburg, Ont. Season mid 
to late winter; fruit somewhat resembling Princess 
Louise in appearance, flesh and flavor. Jacob 
Red was a medium, roundish, yellow-fleshed, firm, 
juicy, mid to late winter apple, of attractive ap
pearance, also received from Mr. Schwerdtfeger.

Of plums, the first noted was Joseph, an Amer
icana seedling, of the largest size, attractive in ap
pearance, and one of the best in quality. It came 
up in 1904 in gardtn of Joseph Rowley, Sr., Cum- 
ming’s Bridge, Ont.; flavor sweet, rich and good ; 
quality good for an Americana. From Wm. Judge, 
Orangeville, Ont., a promising clingstone plum, 
somewhat between Yellow Egg and Coe’s Golden 
Drop in shape; medium to above in size; flavor 
rich; quality good. Another good seedling, sent 
by Mr. Judge, was much like Lombard in outward 
appearance, but darker in color and better fla
vored.

com-II
cause it to
ANOTHER OPERATION ON THE CONSTITU

TION.
Once more the constitution of the association 

required amendment. In 1906 a long and rather 
warm discussion arose over the changes then prG- H. St. C. Fisher, of Queenston, Ont., reported 
posed re election of directors. The amendment for the committee representing the association 
adopted at that time provided that the four old- with regard to fruit-market facilities at Toronto 
est directors be dropped off each year, and that For the past few years Ontario fruit-growers 
four new men be elected to take their places. It have been shipping their fruit to Toronto under 
was foreseen by a few that this would not always very unfavorable market conditions, until this 
work automatically, as the total number of direct- year, when the facilities for handling it have been 
ors (13) is not a‘ multiple qf the number annu- greatly improved. A year ago the convention of this 
ally retired (4). This year the snag was encoun- association took the matter up with the Toronto 
tered. Of the necessary quota of retiring direct- City Council, and in consequence a committee of
ors, two had been elected in 1902 and one in fruit-growers was appointed to confer with the ^
1903, but four men had been elected in 1906, Council, to see whether something could be done 
and the question was what one oi the four should for the fruit-growers in this respect whereupon 
give way to the rest The matter could easily the City Council appointed a committee to meet 
have been settled this year bv a voluntary retire- the Fruit-growers’ committee and a committee
merit, tut the difficulty would be bound to recur, representing the commission men of the city. It
An amendment was, therefore, passed, to provide was also decided to call in the transportation 
that no director may serve more than three years companies interested, and deal with the matter in 
consecutively on the directorate, but after one a businesslike way.
year’s lapse a former director may be eligible for City Hall from time to time to discuss ways and 
re-election means. The whole matter was sifted down in

such a way that they have now a greatly-improved 
fruit market.
credit for the wav in which they have improved 
the fruit-market facilities in Toronto. It seems 
that the City Council are inclined to wait until 
the water-front question is settled before they 
undertake to build a fruit market, to which all the 
transportation companies will have access on equal 
terms, and the speaker suggested the appointment 
and retention of a standing representative fruit- 
market committee until such has been accom
plished.

The old Great Western station at the foot of 
Scott Street (now known as the Scott St. Fruit 
Market), where nearly all the fruit that has come 
into this city for several years past has been 
handled by the commission men, has been reno
vated in such a way that there now is probably 
four times the floor space as a year ago; a new 
floor has been put down, the roof repaired, electric 
lights have been installed, and the whole interior 
whitewashed. It is understood to have cost the 
G. T. R. something like $4,000.00 to make the 
necessary repairs

But there is need in Toronto for one of the 
finest fruit market buildings on the continent 
Toronto has the best market for choice fruits in 
Canada. The population is composed largely of 
genuine Canadians, who love things Canadian, and 
who are willing and able to pay a high price for 
a first-class article put up in first-class shape 
The St. Lawrence Market, where all the farmers' 
products are handled in this city, is a market that 
farmers should be proud of. Fruit-growers should 
extend their efforts until they get exactly what 
they want in the shape of a fruit market. The 
City Council arc willing to do their part, and if 
they wish to hold the fruit trade, they must as 
soon as possible build a suitable market, to which 
all transportation companies will have access on 
equal terms.

The Canadian Express Co., working in conjunc
tion with the Michigan Central and Grand Trunk 
Railways, have the past season done much toward 
landing the fruit shipped from Queenston Station 
in the market without, delay, and in a marketable 
condition.

|!ï
FRUIT MARKET IN TORONTO.

the Central 
Mr. Macoun’s report

m on

r
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In re- The committees met at the

REPORT OF CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE.
J as. E. Johnson, of Simcoc, Ont., reported for 

the co-operative cbmmittee, which had 
Guelph on February 6th, and again in Toronto on 
February 20th. The spring work consisted par
ticularly in getting together a circular, giving a 
full list of firms handling such supplies as spray
ing materials, pumps, hose, chemicals, etc., tto
gether with wholesale prices for same, 
co-operative associai ions in the Province were sent 
copies of this circular.

The committee also investigated various sys
tems of bookkeeping for co-operative associations, 
looking particularly into the one which was ex
plained to the Fruit-growers’ Association at their 
lust annual meeting. It was found that the cost 
of these business systems as used in ordinary com
mercial work was too great to allow of their 
being used generally by the association.

During the summer a pamphlet was issued, giv
ing the names of co-operative shipping associations 
in the Province and their secretaries, and the 
probable output for 1908. 
circulated largely at the Winnipeg Exposition and 
to various fruit dealers and other parties apply
ing for the same in Ontario. The pamphlet con
tained also information in reference to the general 
work of these associations.

A recommendation was further made to the 
Department of Agriculture, that an instructor in 
barrel packing be appointed to visit the various 
associations. This recommendation was adopted, 
and Mr. Backus, of St. Catharines, looked after 
this work.

The Grand Trunk Railway deserve
met in

Also one from 
a promising

All them
itv •

BE
This pamphlet was

f \ ;

TRANSPORTATION MATTERS.
W. H. Bunting, of St. Catharines, Ont., said 

nothing very definite had been accomplished by 
the Transportation Committee during the past 
year, their plans having been disarranged by the 
death of the Chairman of the Railway Commis
sion, and consequent disorganization of that body. 
Then, too, owing to the high price of fruit last 
year, it was not possible to make out so strong 
a case for the grower as in some other years. 
The committee were, however, assembling facts 
and data for subsequent use. The greatest pres
ent grievance was the express business, though it 
was satisfactory to note that in some cases bet
ter accommodation had been provided at shipping 
stations. lie understood that the privilege had 
now been granted shippers of assembling ship
ments at divisional points and sorting up cars. 
During the past year or so growers had experi
enced a hardship in regard to distributing goods 
by express \t St. Catharines, for instance, they 
had been forced to abandon express and ship in 
carload lots. This was detrimental to the inter
ests not only of producers, but of consumers in 
the smaller places.

E. D. Smith voiced the astonishment of grow
ers to find that the express companies had virtu
ally raised their rates by increasing the weight at 
which the fruit baskets of given size were esti
mated. It was near the end of the season before 
they got back to the old system. Mr. Smith com
plained strongly of the rates to distant points, 
which were so high that Ontario growers were los
ing the Northwest market for fruit, 
either get higher tariff, he said, or lower trans
portation rates, and as the former seemed out of 
the question, effort should be concentrated on a 
reduction of shipping charges.

Wm. Armstrong, of Queenston, Ont., 
that with a reasonable rate they could send vege 
tables from Niagara Township to Toronto 
quoted a letter from a transportation official, 
quoting a rate 
l-onto, via Hamilton on a 6-basket consignment 
of vevet nbles. weighing, approximately, a hundred 
pounds

I A Hamilton of I/orne Dark, Ont gave the 
express company credit for a great improvement in 
the express service to the Clarkson Fruit-growers

From Jas. Tarry, Tarry’s, B.C., was received a 
promising plum, sweet and of good flavor, not very 
rich, but of good size, belongs to Domestic» 
group.

A cherry seedling, from Emil Anstad, Trail, B. 
C., was grown from a seed planted in 1898 by 
Mr. Anstead. A good cherry, evidently a Big- 
gereau ; fruit large and heart - shaped ; a juicy, 
sweet, pleasant-flavored clingstone; season evident
ly late July.

Mention was made of IT new seedling currants 
from C. L. Stephens. Orillia, Ont., and 10 
seedling gooseberries from P. Barrett, Truro, N.S.

The attention of Canadian nurserymen 
drawn to the importance of having a larger list, 
of the Americana plums. There is an immense 
tract of territory through Central and Eastern 
Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick where the

but where the 
Some of

the most promising sorts not now found in the 
catalogues of our nurserymen arc Bixby, Mankato, 
Admiral Rchloy. Brackett and Oren

At the Central Experimental Farm, in addition 
to those trees resulting from hand pollination, 
they have about 2,000 seedlings resulting from 
natural cross fertilizing, and of these about 434 
have fruited. This year 411 seedlings were bear
ing, of which 249 were fruiting for the first time. 
Some very promising apples have been obtained.

was mentioned, for de-

They have a superintendent in To 
ronto who is thoroughly familiar with the condi
tions as they exist all along the line, and he is 
to he thanked for procuring better shipping facil
ities this year than there ever were before.

1 he Dominion Express Co., working in conjunc 
tion with the Niagara Navigation Co., did their 
part at the shipping end of the line, but when the 
ftuit landed in Toronto there was absolutely 
decent p'ace on ihe wharf for the men to handle it, 
so that it had to be loaded from the fruit trucks 
to wagons or dra.vs, carted across the railway 
tracks to the fruit market, and then unloaded into 
tbe market.

1 -
new

was

no

European sorts do not succeed 
Americanas can be grown successfully.

The same is true of the fruit that 
is shipped from Rt. Catharines and vicinity* to 
I oi onto. Fruit-Growers know that the oftener 
thoii fruit is handled before the market is reached 
the less it is worth, so all these th ngs go to 
show that the fruit market conditions in the City 
of Toronto can yet be greatly improved upon.

BROODS OF THE CODLING MOTH.
Quite an animated discussion on the co.dling 

moth and its control occurred on Tuesday after- 
I resident Peart set the hall rolling with 

a few introductory remarks

We mustA list of eighteen names 
ecription of which those interested were referred 
to the annual reports of the Experimental Farms. 
Other fruits are also being originated, but m 
smaller numbers than apples. Several promising 
new black currants, originated by Dr Saunders, 
have recently been introduced.

A. D. Harkness, of Dundas Co., 
to question the wisdom of planting the Amencana 
plum extensively. He had 24 trees of Wolf Haw k 

and Stoddard which he was going to take
Prof. H. L

noon
l'Tit omologists claim 

there are two broods of codling moth in his sec- 
urged tion, and over Western Ontario generally, hut his 

own opinion was that when once thov start in 
brooding they Continue until it freezes 
words.

inclined Hewas
up—in other

that there is a continuous brood. The 
successive st a nos of the insect>f $1.00 from Queenston to To

are egg, larva or 
As in-v orm. pupa and mature insect or moth, 

st wiring how r.ipidb it passes through the latter 
Mr ,Vart 14 fi 'hat he had handed his

t r«ais on
low in g Vo, i

out, the fruit being so astringent.
another member of the committee

received few new seedling 
other good fruits. 

This

on newHutt, 
fruits,
apples this year, 
among which was a peach from Essex .o

said he had i Ttlt*Ml;!\ •md examining them the fol- 
t hr worm- but some h:>d fuiii.d t h ; t 

. n,,.n.| ben.-ath Hi- band, changed to pupa, then
had

1

w.
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could not always he relied upon, and in such cases 
the arsenic supplied a double chance ol accom
plishing the work. In using this combinatio.n he 
had simply followed the formula as he had ob
tained it in New York State and from it he had

moth, and escaped, ira. : 
in the convention I'm.', i

atills, orchards which were 
. i h worms and infested with scab 

little scab and

to a 
Later
donald College, explained tn, ' 

by a single brood is th
few

I .'.111 pail ta II 
of li

with \er>
■ i . he had used Jas. E. Johnson s 

„s it quite as well, if not better, 
1, led been using. Contrary to the 

which will send 
line

mean
)ar insect will not. complete ' r.e cm,,

and pass through a gem i a'ion more than 
An insect that has two

. .nr! had excellent results.
To show the importance o si,raying 

right time, the speaker stated that this \ ear 
orchard sprayed a week late had of apples
affected with the codling moth, while in the other

As soon as the petals fall 
fruit tilled with

,1istence at the 
one

an
in the twelvemonth. isiial I va' I,me he ikes a nozzle

with force, rather than a very
mended by the orthodox, 

strong enough to reach the

once
broods a year is one that completes its eyile of 
existence and liasses through two generations w viv 

There are two broods of codling mutt.

spray up
n.istli'i' spray, as recoil 
The s[u::v must bein a year.

in some parts of Ontario, but the dates when the\ tops of the tr.es,
pass through their successive stages are affected Cruwg's are too much inclined to leave spra.v-
by seasonal conditions; and, moreover, the insects ing to their hired help, who seldom look after it oU1-T t d 1 pit t nllSF
of a brood will not all pass the same stage at as it should be done, said Jas. E. Johnson, the OY STER-SHELL BA - _
one time. In fact, the two broods may to a cor- mlin who has been the means of revolutionizing Will spraying for San Jose scale kill the o>s e -
tain extent overlap each other, thus giving the orchard practice in Norfolk Co., Ont., and whose shcll bark-louse, was a question voiced bï b ‘ _ 
appearance of continuous brood ng. spraying formula and instructions have been fob Gaston, in reply to which A. M. Brown, of «1

A further ray of light was shed on this vexing 1 owed with marked success by quite a few orchard- ming. Delaware, asserted positively that *
subject by Prof. M. B. Waite, Pathologist of the jKts over the Province. Before spraying, study sulphur washes applied for San Jose will de y
U. S. Department of Agriculture, who remarked, what vqu are to spray for ; secondly, study how the oyster-shell bark-louse.
incidentally, in the course of his evening address, A resolution passed at a later session, requ
that his co-worker, Prof. Quaintance, in charge of _______________________ ing that the Yellows and Black-knot Act o tt-
the Entomological Branch of the U. S. Depart- [ turio lie amended, by including the disease known
ment, had lately established the fact that some of as little peach. It was also proposed that legta-
the injury commonly supposed to be due to late lation be enacted making spraying compulsory or
broods of the codling moth was really caused by the codling moth.
another insect, called the plum moth, which makes I Over the rest of the programme we may Paae
a comparatively shallow hole into the apple. lightly, reserving many of the

' sions for subsequent use, when they win be more
seasonable, and when space will permit their use 
more in extenso. Prof. Wm. Lochhead gave three 
papers—one on the apple maggot, one on the 
blister-loaf mites, and a third on the black can er. 
The handling of the strawberry plantation was 
treated in an address by S. H. Kittenhouse, 
Jordan Harbor, Ont., and discussed by a number 
of other exi^erienced growers. Prof. R. Harotxurt. 
O A C , Ouelph, addressed the association on 
' Observations on the Use of Fertilizers In German 
Orchards " While the Germans do not pretend 
to have arrived at such definite conclusions regarO- 
ing the use of fertilizers in orchards as in gram 
and other crops, owing to the length of time it

to control those specific fungous or insect pests, requires to ^'^^îves^to "acoÏSSntîïï.

", i;e.,0nrm.°v,"KU»n"hV.iwon”k in . Inncthy b„t
Son,, gronkm unHerinkc In .|,rny too l.nw limnllght-mu.trnlod »*lro«n by J""* “

orchardist has larger areas than of Prol Cha.-
F Wilson, of Cornell University. Ithaca. N Y 
on “Results of Orchard Surveys in New York
State.’’
TENDER FRUITS

not 2% were affected, 
get the calyx end of the young 
spray mixture.

V.

IRRESPONSIBLE APPLE BUYERS.
“ Commercial Spraying of the 

handled briefly by a number 
Mack Smith, an apple buyer, who

The subject,
Apple Orchard,’’ was
of speakers. , .. .
is alscx interested in orcharding, remarked that 

about the biggest pack of suck- 
They start in July and chase 

and worry a farmer to death to buy his apple 
After the orchard is contracted, the farmer

apple buyers arc 
in the world.ers

Apples Grown on Tree Sprayed with Home
made Lime-Sulphur Mixture.

Note that fruit is clear and free from scale.

crop.
has insufficient or no interest in how it turns out. 
He believed there were a larger percentage of irre
sponsible apple buyers than of any other class of 
business men. The Old Country financiers who 
back them were understood to be shutting down 
on these men. If they were shut down harder it 
would be a good thing for the industry, as they 
would then insjiect more closely and buy better 

The speaker asserted that an acre of good 
attended and looked alter.fruit.

apples, if properly 
would produce as much as any other ten acres n
the ordinary farm.

COMMERCIAL SPRAYING.
Fomins- to his subject, Mr. Smith named four 

important pests of the orchard for which spraying hand
was necessary ; San Jose scale, codling moth, i Vs Tf
oyster-shell bark-louse and fungus ]hc These °he had tetter have two or more pumps.
rustic r^eeredHethhasTa^LeM hi! ' TUSSOCK MOTH IN ORCHARDS,

trees' and also spraying. Formerly he had been Mr Johnson has been in the habit of Rpray,,m
disgusted with spraying for the moth but hearing three timPS ; first in the dormant s,-as„n for fun-

address bv Jas E Johnson, of Simcoe, he second for the bud moth, and the third time
was tn,passed bv it. and resolved to follow this ^ially for the codling moth. A fourth now

sa srs.
;;;:dS hÿrSlSii8UTr-Si^hi|0Sued one ^^eZuXience'Zt the tussock Great Britain,

the early spraying», but gave two thorough
tne eary p n1906 and 1907 his orchard had 

ones this year. In lVUD anu man who
been sprayed by a cornm,;r a ^,r he ’owner super- 
made a business of it. 1 h,s year tn ; t nced
intended it firsts.85%

.«ond^'^d h«,l'W =ull. i« 1»;

St ï&xrrSS
was the finest car of 1 ' threc spravings, and 
Mr. Johnson advocates on y iimpP while as an 
uses an excess of bluestone and hme. ^ wh,u,
insectir.de he uses l) h ' d(.al|X Emphasis is 
arsenic along with the . , om falls, while
laid on spraying just after^t and the little

shipped tn cold storage
TO BRITAIN.

j A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold-storage Com-

market In Britain for 
early apples, pears and 

peaches, if landed In good con- 
The action of the Do

an

Tt was
a large
ourof

dition.
minion Department of Agricul
ture in undertaking to guaran
tee to certain steamship com
panies payment for space in 
cold-storage chambers, to be 
given up wholly to shipments 
of fruit, had resulted in some 
experimental 

and.

no
shipments this 

while the pricesyear,
realized had not been very 
satisfactory to the growers, it 

encouraging to note that 
the fruit arrived in line condi
tion, and the receivers were 
very well satisfied. Every con
signee but one who reported on 
the matter at all emphasized 
the importance of packing d 
sert apples in boxes, and recom
mended the wrapping of very 
early apples. Mr. Ruddick read 
considerable correspondence ex- 

. - xinv nml remains pressing approval of the fruit, and offering various 
moth caterpillar hatches ou i ^ ’the middle of suggestions. Among others he read a letter, 
in the caterpillar stage u Province it is written October 13th, in which the statement waa
July. >n the I- rom obJervatmns in made that as English and French peaches were
earlier than in the ea. t. . __ eoing then practically finished, Canadians arriving afterYork State. Mr. Johnson fcaied Owes gong then ^ satis,actorv sales. To in
to be a hard pest to ig following that up dicate the possibilities of the British fruit market,
eatmg the young foliage and only ^ ^ refcrred t„ a corre8,,ondent who spoke ot

into the apples, so e K spray- peaches retailed at 10 cents apiece. After that he
and some quite ^ understand the astonishment o<

this would “I ’-a ^ b s 1U1| the members of the Scottish Agricultural Commit
three weeks alter tht blossoi sion whpn o(Tpred all the (teaches they could eat

while visiting in the Niagara District.
SPRAYS FOR SAN JOSE SCALE.

A feature of the Wednesday afternoon session 
were the “ Observations on Fruit Conditions, by 
several of the District Representatives of the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture. A. McKenney. 
B S. A , of Essex, took the opportunity of aiar-

wus

the young fruits are 
sepals at the hlossorn end are ^
basin in ^hetiTssom end with a poison. ^ ^

ï.rs'ïr-ïiSS;
stons this one spraying a Baidwins, Spies and 
codling moth hut in wormy apples, and
Greenings he hat*, (|'ta or two later sprayings 

inclined to think o later brood, and
were necessary to cope w' usf. some more
he also thought it Travelling
powerful insecticide t an state, he had foun,
extensively through Ne rphe arsenate was
arsenate of lead being uaeafruit> and did not 
still to be seen adhering proposes to spray
readily wash off. Next yearfihe P ^ 1)uring the 
four times, and Poss* y (2) aS buds are open- 
dormant season for 11 A ' (4) when apples aning, <3) as biossoms d oP,JJon provc9 hot am 
size of marbles, and U using arsenate of
dry, would spray a fifth „f disfigur.ng the
lead. He anticipated nod - pounds arsenate of 
api>lcs, and would usi 
lead to 100 gallons -

D. Johnson of rionco
“',drc”'„7amm«r - r,

Tn ihmr
Bordeaux

standing out form- 
fill that little 

that

Tree Sprayed with VI. Solution.
the fruit.

Apples Grown on
Showing scale on

was

New

gnaws 
slight scar 
ing for
two or

AND PARIS GREEN.
described his spray formula;.

1 pound white

BOTH ARSENIC 
Mr Johnson then

,. codling moth he uses .
-t noiinds sal soda, and 1 pound Pans 

aTio' “ >0 gallons water, combined with the 
“ "Uture The idea ot using both arsen.c

a‘ddpans green he could not explain, except on

the ground that

ct ical 
but

water very pra 
in spraying.

need not go 
have been 

has

Ont., m a

we
the quality of the Paris greenthey

formula,
as this 
into details, 
using the regular

district
anti it

.
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either side of the bilge. 1 lie intervening edge 
<if the stave was split out, leaving lour such slits 

each barrel. Apple* shipped during 
w eather in these \ outdated barrels, both this year 
and last arrived in the pink of condition, while 

’ ventilated did not

to prevent further infection by use of tWurwuiOiix or 
lime-sulphur wash, before the buds swell mai stptriartc, 
and Bordeaux mixture after the biossouiiis BiaUlU -and

cussing a series of spraying experiments w hich are 
being conducted by the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture.
different spraying mixtures as they come upon the again ten days later, 
market, or, in fact, to test any mixture which is 
claimed to be an effective remedy against the San 
Jose scale.

warn,
'1 he object of the work is to test

ip? '
x:
III

fruit shipped in barrels not soGEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT VOXthtTIlnUXS..
It. S. Mortimer, B, S. A., reporting ttro>mni tod- ship nearly as will, 

lingwood, said that if one were to dvpefflmit m|v«n The use of a comparatively large package for 
the statistics at hand regarding the anrireiagte oa tender fruits was lecommended by Major H. L. 
orchards in the Georgian Bay Distr ict.. iwuiioiinBttia- Roberts, ol Grimsby, because of the freedom from 
lion as to establishment of cold-storage jnik*mtts, damage in shipment. 1 lie 24-quart berry crate 
canning factories, evaporators, apple-toncttec a»<‘- was taken as an example lor desirable size and 
tories and cider mills, he migut conclu*!*.' OBuil this weiglit. Collapsible crates were suitable, if the 
section was one of the most distinguished limit «Sis- cost was not so high as to remove the profit from 
tricts of the Province. However, white UBoeir* am* fruit-growing, 
numerous orchards, varying in extent trama «une So 
forty acres, the spirit of the fruit-growers; ns mot, 
what it might be , their zeal seems to have Swe® 
allowed to hag. The cause was attriSwaiticd., in 
part, at least, to the system of selling to the 
apple-buyers, which has resulted in reduwetdl gwroevs 
and protits. What was needed to revive the in
dustry was a concern to handle the proultuwtsy «rod of markets, 
deal honestly and fairly with the growers, and properly.
he believed they now had such a concerta ïœ the «xv- 0f shipment were suggested, 
operative organization known as the Ueor^san Stay for four months in the year would protect the 
Fruit-growers, Limited. With new idetas intro- public and assist tlie grower. 1 he fruit Marks 
riuced, with the stimulus and help resulting: hroro Act was said to be a dead-letter, as far .as basket 
the co-operative association, and with the nantirai fruit was concerned.
advantages possessed by this region, the G«vmr$iam (jf the various markets for fruit, the commis- 
Bay District should one day be classed as orne of sion SyStem demanded attention. Former condi- 
the best fruit-growing sections of the lArerriitoOft, if tions, whereby the commission man kept the bulk 
not as the premier one. 0f the returns, and returned the balance to the

•Ï. H. Hare, B. S. A., of Whitby, stated that a grower, resulted in too many commission men. 
serious difficulty in Ontario County was the Nkrork- The’order-and-quotation system, carried on by 
rot canker, though it was not so bad as ia Prime* )oca] buyers, followed, and proved to be a system 
Edward County. that brought greater returns to the producer. For

a time, improved quality went with this system, 
but of recent years many growers had not acted 

The result was an arrangement whereby

Six distinct experiments were carried 
on during the past season, covering the following 
spray mixtures, viz. : Crude oil, two different 
emulsions of crude oil, ordinary boiled lime-sul
phur, Niagara Brand concentrated lime-sulphur, 
and VI. Solution.

jp ' :>; 
_Jci. : 
||f§• The crude oil proved to be a very dangerous

remedy.
there was great danger of destroying the trees ; 
in fact, every tree in the experiment which was 
sprayed with the pure crude oil was so badly dam
aged that it is hardly likely that they will re- 

However, when the quantity of crude oil

Although effective against the scale,
!v

MARKETS.
Production and distribution, as the two main 

features of the fruit industry, and an even supply, 
reasonable price, leaving a fair profit for the 

and all who handled it, was the theme of
m111-.

\
cover.
was reduced and emulsified, the effect was much 
better ; there was no burning of the foliage or 
bark, and the majority of the scale were killed, 
the fruit being quite free from scale when har
vested in the fall.

This is, however, the result of but one year's 
experiments, and it will be necessary to watch the 
effect of the oil upon the condition of trees, in 
order to find out whether a continued use of the

at a
grow ei
F. G. H. Pattison, of Winona, in his discussion 

Too many growers did not pack 
Travelling inspectors or. duty at points 

Three or four men
R;

SI
iiimmJF- oil will have an injurious effect upon them.

Excellent results were obtained from the use of 
the boiled lime-sulphur, applied April 13th to 
apple trees badly affected with the scale. The 
trees and fruit were almost entirely free from such 
at the time of picking.

The Niagara Brand concentrated lime-sulphur 
mixture was applied April 29th to sixteen apple 
trees, nearly all of which were heavily encrusted 
with scale. This mixture comes already boiled. 
It is diluted, and applied cold. The strength used 
in these experiments was one gallon of lime-sul
phur to eleven of water. The mixture proved very 
effective as a remedy for Kan Jose scale. A com
parison of the trees sprayed with this mixture 
with those sprayed with the boiled lime-sulphur 
seems to indicate that, as far, at least, as these 
two experiments are concerned, the homemade and 
prepared mixtures are about equal.

This same mixture was tried as a summer 
remedy, applied June 25th, at a strength of one 
gallon of the mixture to 50 gallons of water. 
This strength seemed to have very little effect up
on the young scale, which were running at that 
time. Applied at,a strength of one gallon of the 
mixture to 25 gallons of water, considerable effect 
could be noticed ; many of the young scale were 
killed, and there was no injury to the leaves, so 
far as could be seen. However, as only one tree, 
which had been formerly used as a check, was

: :

II
m

NURSERY CONTROL.

gj Robt. Thompson, of St. Catharines* negwortted 
for the committee on nursery contrat. TW <wm- 
mittee of fruit-growers, in conjunction wetfci roeÿ**- 
sentatives of the nursery interest, had draw® mp a 
draft act, to be suggested to the law-nanlfctws. It 
was admitted tq be a compromise, but Mr. TUvMmfp- 
son thought that its passage might head to struct**- 
regulations in time. The draft act jwrojxos**! to 
license nurserymen with an annual Hincensa* «rod 
contained provisions against misnaming stock «rod 
substitution of varieties without consent «at the

fairly.
uniform quotations were sent out by the various 
order-and-quotation men.

Sales through co-operative associations, first 
established at Burlington, 
proved successful, 
parts of the Province, 
work, not only in obtaining high prices, but in 
educating the growers in fruit culture and in pack- 

It also afforded a very favorable outlook 
for the future of the average fruit-grower, if good 
managers were placed in charge, 
large central organization, with the local associa
tions co-operating, to control the sales, was an
ticipated.

The growers'- side of the question was upheld 
by A. McNeill. Chief of the Fruit Division, Ot
tawa , who said that snocial inspectors had been 
at work this season, and he could assure the dele-

E
Ont, in 1883, had 

Many now existed in different 
They were doing a good

-

A
Clause 6 read that, *•* A*y wamsery-purchaser.

man, or agent of any nurseryman, shall b* liable 
for damage in the common courts of the Prxynbeoe, 
within twelve months after the trees ecanw irotio

The » ay of a81lits
Is bearing, where fraud can be shown ta 6be substi

tution of varieties, or sale of stock wntotrse to 
name.” The proposed act also called bur pun Nitra
tion of the names of persons or firms engaged iro 
the mursery business, by the Provincial IVparimwsnl 

sprayed, they are not prepared to state anything Agriculture, and suspension or eanselBatiwm of 
definite regarding the summer spray. the license in event of evidence that time boMier of could give any cause

The other proprietary mixture tested was the VI. 
fluid, of which a great deal has been heard during 
the past year. Twenty-five apple trees, badly en
crusted with scale, were sprayed upon April 11th, 
and again upon April 13th, with the mixture, at a 
strength of one gallon to 100 gallons of water, 
this strength being recommended by the manufac
turers. The results obtained from the use of this 
mixture were very disappointing. Several obser
vations were taken of the trees at different times 
throughout the season, and at no time could any 
difference be distinguished in the condition of the 
scale upon the trees that were sprayed and those 
that were left unsprayed as a check

The apples sprayed with VI. were, at the time 
of picking, literally < ox ered with scale, and were 
worthless for anv purpose.
would be obtained if the VI. mixture were used at

However, according to

gates that not ten per cent, of the product shipped
of complaint because of 

The Govern-wrong packing, or any ol her defect, 
ment could not be expected to look after any 
man’s business.
dishonest packing, and to warn the offender, 
wrong practices continued. he was fined.

a license had sold nursery stock raatmiry (fie like 
provisions of such act.

In discussion, it was objected that tiw stigwulæ- 
tion that action must be entered within» ttw*flve

The policy was to watch for
If

months after the tree came into bearing sbaniM root 
have been included, the po nl being raised, am this 
connection, that some varieties do mot ii®x»im*Mly 
evince their true characteristics in tine Hirst, yew 
or two of bearing, 
onus of proving fraud should not be Bmaipxxsodl ten 
the grower, but that failure to supply trews «ai the 
proper variety should l>e sufficient gromemui iwr re
imbursement.

WESTERN MARKET FOR ONTARIO FRUIT.
A Western market for Ontario fruit was dealt

with by J. W. Crow, B. S. A., of the Ontario 
Agricultural College. Figures received from Win 
nijieg showed that the quantities received in that 
city in a year were, 48 cars of strawberries, 430 
ears of tomatoes, 680 cars of peaches, pears and 
other small fruits, 600 cars of oranges, and over 
l.OOC cars of apples. From Ontario, the ship
ments were 83,500 barrels of apples, 220 cars of 
tomatoes, and 73 cars of peaches, pears and cante- 
loupes. This showed that a market of consider
able proportions had opened up in Western Can 
■ada The increased shipments from Ontario to

It was also urged! HBwatt tifoe

Another s|ieaker noted 6Be* «Ihraremr 
of any specification as to soundness ojt Btwelth of 

However, the resolution was passed inthe trees, 
the innocuous form, as drafted

It might ho that effectup RACKING AND PACKAGES.
The al ove was the subject of a p<raet»rall «rod 

pointed address by Elmer Lick, of Ves&»»«. who
deplored the carelessness of the »6h6*c4r®l<:'8i-i!ng 1 be West had been f.U per cent, in the last live

On several occasions he had eumpilox'ed years.

a much greater strength.
the results obtained from t lie experiments 
ducted this year, using the strength recommended 
by the manufacturers, it proved worthless ns a 
remedy for San Jose scale

con-

gangs.
boys who had been on such gangs, aowfi ai had 
taken months for them to understated INai

If growers were to find a continued development, 
*ti they must grade, pack and ship properly.

apple was something li e an egg, and root to be average citizen of the Prairie Provinces was 
handled like a potato or turnip. Tux » pmenper 
solution of the marketing problem, we mi last h«ve 
some system that will insure the fonrsuMnuiS amit-er 
est. of the producer in getting his Emit tm. ronurket 
in good condition. In their co-vtxratii* «ssx»ri«- 
tion nl Osliawn there is a man who Hast ««gar sold 
126 barrels of apples, mostly Ben S>a«iis- «rod re 
reived S25 lor them. This year he 6oyA. of
liis fruit, and sprayed (using arsenal* of load), 
and has scarcely nm wormy apples, while mu the

TheBLACKROT CANKER
R. M. Winslow, B. S. A., representative of the 

Provincial Department of Agriculture in Prince Ed
ward Co., Ont., has been doing some valuable in
vestigational work regarding the black rot 
canker. We summarize his address :

The black rot fungus, which, by causing cankers 
on the tree, black rot on the fruit. and leaf-spot 
on the foliage, is one of the most serious diseases 
in Prince Edward County orchards, and is 
spread and serious enough to warrant attention 
throughout the apple sections of the Province.

The cankers are familiar on the trunks of voting 
er trees and the limbs of matured ones as black 
ened and roughened dead areas on the bark A 
single canker may cause the death of all that part 
of the tree or branch above the point of infection 
Control will, in all probability, be se< in-,! b> l ) 
cutting off or digging out and burnin, h„dB dis
eased branches or trees, and the prompt mnovul 
of rot-affected apples as they fall ; (2) cutting out
of small or medium-sized cankers on the trunks 
followed bv disinfection of the. wound ; (3) keeping

whole bv preventing sunscald and other the 
C4) re heading of old trees where the around

diseased, and the trunk and each end
(5) keeping lie bored too 

(6) spraying four of the st iv

pleased with the fruit shown at Winnipeg Exhibi
tion by the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
but the jtomphiint was that, such fruit, was not 
ordinarily placed on Winnipeg or other Western 
markets

a nd
If high quality and modern packing 

were the rule, the Westerners would buy Ontario 
fruit in greater quantities, 
peer fruit dealers indicated that 5U per cent.°came 
from the United States, ,T~î per cent, from On 
t.ario, and 1 .r> per cent, from British Columbia. 
Ontario shipments, bv freight, reached Winnipeg 
in five or six .days, while from British Columbia 
seven days or more were required, and from the 
western parts of 1 lie ! nil ed States considerably 
longer time, 
showed Ontario to hax

f igures from Winni-
w ide

Horticultural Kxhihi tion. in St. Law vvi&tcv \rerwi, 
he had first on barrel and first (pvTarnid
\s to cost of packing. Mr. Lick v»*s s-ure
whether it was cle aner or not to pack r-m. ^ Ttenlr*! 
pack ine hems1, but it was possible to puvdk more
apples a
:»nd supi ri’dendence
SpiT'k, aid he preferred basswood norr "

E: Cor express, too. the time taken 
1 he advantage.
Ik «Smith was that the 

' x Moping ra'ikdly. If plums 
in good condition, and at 

rate, v hich would permit of lower 
enormous quant it < s would be con-

letter way. and with ^kulilk^fl labor 
We ought to bottier rl he experience of 

Western market, was
. could he placed ivim n.NTiov of \rn.F i‘usKrn s;is a lower freight 

selling price.• «‘dh t old of his e\* ■ r• • -n--».- 
the a p: ''e ha rrels 1.

four K ? s 
f each hai 1

mb ho 1 « 
n(l7,.

'Vi v ■ x ing 
: “ fitnc in The w. st ■re tin* best people on 

riff for fruit of high 
" a d \ b- those who pur- 
; • W<'S< ■ n markets to go 

-1• • for selling be
lle considered

•fliers W ("’AOT'f.d\Ai irMT’r
the hark

Rnl.l
: ii 3 * iiii- 

: ï n-1 lin ' V

injuries : ; I,. LV ! 'branches are 
branches in good condition , 
healthy, vigorous and clean :

upper
main
trees

Ü ■ 
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HIGH CLASS VEGETABLESthat plums of keeping q;i 
ukl be marketed then i 
Regarding pre-cool in 

Mr. Crow instanced a i 
The fruit \

though other counties 
iitt effort to advertise their fruit-pro-

lhe Ontario Agricultural Col- table districts, anil a careful selection to meet the 
conspicuous with a display of insect requirements of the adept judge, resulted in high

quality throughout the vegetable section of the 
show.

feature.si n ne
An extra favorable season in most of the vege-co

l 1 g eapucl1 It s
to

New York.
into the car, and the 
perature during the t. p 

but 2 degrees, 
combined with pi op. ;

h, I fungous diseases, and the injuries done thereby.
Awards were made for boxes and barrels by 

C. .1. Caivy and II W. Dawson, of Toronto.
was so el ose that minor details fre-

, ; 11 ■ ■ :, t ! V had to he taken into account in deciding London. Woodbridge. Middleport. 
w here i he cards should go. The results were :

I sport or foreign market varieties ; 
r ally for - hi pnivnt Baldwin—1, -I os. G ilbertsen,
Simroe; A. Norfo.lk E.-(i. A., Simcoe; 3, J as. E.
Johnsqn. Simcoe. Ben Davis—1, Oshawa E.-O.
A. 2, Chatham E.-C. A.; 3, Frank Dempsey. Al- 
bury. i : olden Russet—1. \\ . C. Otightred, Clark-

h tham E. G. A ; 3,
(I . I ) — 1, das. E.

The exhibitors were comparatively well 
The scattered over the Province, including growers 

from Weston, St. Catharines, l.vamington, Guelph.
and various 

N one came

: n l e n i ■
! i i i . d a\ : ;. 

i "■ uni in;; 
! i i k o t

if Sul I compel t ion:was 
were
Ontario fruit could be pine .1 on the W este r 
Pet, and sold at ligures that would insure a 
margin for the Ontario men.

RE.SOI.C ITONS.

points in the vicinity of Toronto, 
barrels from the east, possibly because of the dry fall.

'1 he products of the garden were nicely arranged 
for effect, the long tables of cauliflowers, cabbage, 
onions, potatoes, etc,, being very pleasing. Never 
was such an array of cauliflowers seen in Toronto. 
Onions, carrots and potatoes too were strong. 
There were 30 exhibitors of cabbage and 21 of
Celery.

fair

The committee on resolution., 
thanks of the fruit-growers lie tei.ihovd Cue Grand 
Trunk Railway Company for renovating and en- 

*9 larging the Scott Street freight sheds for the 
storing of fruit on arrival in Toronto. Another 
resolution read : “ That the Dominion Government 
be asked to appoint additional fruit inspectors, 
whose duties it would he to look after the inter
ests of the producers of tender fruits.

A vote of appreciation n I the manner in which 
President Peart had presided over the various ses
sions, Was carried unanimously.

that, thea s mi

. B. Guthrie,Dixie, 
jhnson; 2, W. H.

Dempsey, Trenton ; 3, Oshawa F.-G. A. King—1,
Norfolk E.-G. A ; 2, ,1 os. Gilbertson; 3, .1 as. E. of Hamilton, made the awards.
Johnson. Spy—1, J as. E. Johnson;
I ■ il hurt so»; 3, Norfolk E.-G A.
Oughtred; 2, Oshawa E.-G. A.

Domestic or home market varieties ; barrels 
reach for shipment : Blenheim—1, Brown Bros ,
I lumber Bay; 2, \Y. C. Parker, Humber Bay ; 3, morden; R, McKay, of Norway; Thos. Delworth,
Oshawa E.-G. A Gravcnstcin—1, Oshawa E.-G.
A. Ontario—1, J. 11. Guthrie. dolman—1, Nor
folk E.-G. A ; 2, Oshawa E.-G. A.;
Guthrie. Roxhury Russet—1, Oshawa F.-G. A.
Any other variety—1, Norfolk F.-G. A.; 2, Oshawa
F. -G. A.; 3, N or fold E.-G. A.

Export or foreign-market varieties ; standard 
boxes ready for shipment (unwrapped) : Baldw n—- 

*1, R. Thompson, St. Catharines; 2, W. G. Watson,
Dixie; 3, F. G. Stewart, Homer.
W. G. Watson; 2, W. H. Dempsey, Trenton ;
Brown Bros., Humber Bay.
W. G. Watson; 2, Jos. Gilbertson; 3, Brown Bros.
Greening ( Rhode Island)—1, E. G. Stewart; 2,
Norfolk F.-G. A ; 3. W. G. Watson.
G. Walson, 2, Roht Thompson; 3, Jos. Gilbert- foe cauliflower—1, Chas. McKay ; 2, John McKay; 

McIntosh—1, W. 0. Parker, Humber Bay; 3, R. McKay.
2, Oshawa E.-G. A ; 3, C. L. Stephens, Orillia.
Spy—1, Jos. Gilbertson; 2, J as. E. Johnson; 3, ... ,
W C W tson Flowers and plants of all varieties, all shapes

Domestic or home market varieties; standard and sizes and all colors, had the major part of 
boxes ready for shipment (unwrapped) : Blenheim- the credit for transforming the arena into a beauty 
1 W G Watson *> Brown Bros 3, Oshawa F.- spot. Chrysanthemums were lacking m numbers, —*
G A Gravenstéin—1 R Thompson; 2, J. B. but this deficiency was at least partially made upGuthrie 3, J os GBbenson. OnLrio-1, J. À. j" quanty. The hot weather of September seems 

Guthrie’; 2 Brown Bros. Ribston-1, Norfolk F.- to tmve hurt the buds m some greenhouses, and 
G A 2, J. B. Guthrie. St. Lawrence-1, W. G. eft former s rong compel,tors w.thout a supply 
Watson; 2, Oshawa F.-G. W; 3, J. B Guthrie. M for the Ontario competition Jennings, of 
Anv Other desirable variety-1 and 2, Norfolk F.- Brampton, carried off most of the prizes. In 

°u o h E-(' a * carnations the cards were distributed amongst R.
Export or “foreign-market varieties ; standard ^nnings and the Dale I-state of Brampton, ami
^ 1 , . Enmeusi'__ A. H ou le and 9. A. Frost, of Toronto. Onceboxes ready^ship ,{eobt Thoinpson; 3 Norfolk again was the Dale Estate to the front with

F -G A Gravenstein—1 R Thompson; 2, Nor- roses. American Beauties were, perhaps, not as 
roue F -G. A ; 3 JOS Gilbertson Te tt^ng °^5

( Parker" 2 ’ A I) "narkness; 3, Oshawa F.-G. A. healthy, and of rich color. J. H. Dunlop, of To- 
Sov-1 Norfolk’F-G A 2 Jas. E. Johnson; 3, -onto ; E. Saunders, of Bedford Park and W. 
las Gilbertson Wealthy-1, Oshawa F.-G. A. ; Muston. of Toronto, also were prominent winners 
o" , 1 Guthrie 3 David Whyte. Woburn T Manton. of Kgl in ton won on flower banks, and

For cones 17 inches in diameter, the awards also on best decorated dming-room table, as well 
made bv Mex McNeill of Ottawa, showed the as in some of the sections for special plants; hie 
£!zes tQ ^ distributed among Norfolk F.-G. A.; delicate orchids being very attractive. A new 

vv r wàtson G C Caston J B Guthrie; Brown begonia, which was obtained by crossing Gloria 
Bros Oslavva F-G A R Thompson; W. H. de Lorraine and the Tuberous-rooted, and which 
Bros, sha a. ’ . i vid Whvte has proved to be a fair winter bloomer, was ad-
Dempsey; A, ILHarkness. of Irena,,1 lavtd Whyte ^ ^ ^ Th„ awards in „ower classes
of Noburn. and ‘ ’. , w p \y were made bv W. Hall, of Montreal, and Chas.

The placing for plates w as done by w. r. v*. , _ _ • .
Fisher, of Burlington. Prizewinners included Tidy, of Toronto.
Messrs. Watson, Thompson, Guthrie. Brown Bros.,

Caston, Johnson,
R. W.

son ;

Geo. Svme, of Carle!on West, and R. II. Lewis,
Following is a 

list of the chief prizewinners : Win. Harris, J. W. 
Rush, Brown Bros., Jas. Dandridge and F. F. 
Reeves, of Humber Bay ; J. B. Guthrie, and W. 
G. Watson, of Dixie ; Chas. Plunkett, of Wood- 
bridge: John McKay and Chas. McKay, of Tod-

2, Jos. 
Stark—1, W. C.

of Weston; Ed Brown, o/ Wychwood Park; Thos. 
Benstead, of Strathroy; A. M cl n lies and Frank 

3, J. B. Whitehall, of London; John Creighton, of West 
Toronto, and F. W. Krouse, of Guelph.

Specials were awarded as follows : Collection 
of cauliflower—1, R. McKay; 2, Chas. McKay: 3, 
Brown Bros. Collection of salads — 1. Brown 
Bros.; 2, J. W. Rush; 3, F. F. Reeves. Township 
of Etobicoke, special—Brown Bros. Collection of 

Fameuse — 1, onions—W. Harris. Collection of potatoes—1, W.
Harris ; 2, Chas. Plunkett: 3. Brown Bros. Town- 

Golden Russet — 1, ship of York, special for celery—1, W. Harris; 2, 
Brown Bros.; 3, F. F. Reeves. York County 
Council, special for collection—1, W. Harris; 2, J. 

King—1, W. W. Rush; 3, Brown Bros. Stecle-Itriggs, special

GREAT HORTICULTURAL DISPLAY
Some idea of the extent of the fifth annual On

tario Horticultural Exhibition, held in Toronto 
last week, can be gained from the fact that there 
were' approximately 2,000 entries tabled or benched
in the various fruit classes, 1,053 square yards of 

covered with flowers and [liants, and 421spare
square yards devoted to one of the finest vegetable 
displays ever seen in Canada, 
arrangements of high-class products ”

3,"Neat and artistic
was the 

The value of suchunanimous opinion of visitors, 
a collection of horticultural products in educating 
growers to strive to supply goods of higher qual
ity, and in letting consumers see what Ontario 
soils can produce in the way of delicacies cannot 
be gainsaid. The verdict of all who pay an an
nual visit to this great function was that the dis
play of 1908 was superior to that of former years 
in extent and quality. The management, too, de
serve great credit for the bright and attractive 
appearance given the St. Lawrence Arena oji this 
occasion, and for the excellent musical programme 

rendered while the products of the soil

son
HEALTHY FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

that was 
were being scrutinized.

FRUIT EXHIBIT.
The superior quality of this season s apples, as 

seen on the tables, was a surprise to many, and 
particularly to those not acquainted with On
tario’s apple-growing districts. In many cases 
the specimens were sufficiently highly colored to 
indicate that they had been treated to a sunbath 
under glass ; but such was not the case, 
favorable season, combined with advanced' methods 
in every oiteration connected with their produc
tion resulted in making this staple fruit so a 
tractive. The box and barrel display was par- 

Each exhibition reveals the tact 
are becoming 
In the opinion

The

ticularly strong.
that gradually Ontario growers 
adept at packing apples and pears 
of P J Carey, who judged in these classes, fo 
fifths to nine-tenths of the pack could be improved 
upon but little. In a few cases it was found 
necessary to place the prize on wliat could not b.
considered the best fruit, because of 
ing. As a rule, however, the man who does not 
pack well is a poor sorter. Occasionally a man 
forgets quality in devoting his attention to nea 
and scientific packing. One grower Packsjv.th 
the boxes sitting on edge, and thus g ■ ...
uniformity to a section display ;. others-jading 
down the lid on a box put nails in the^edg , 
leave the packages too slack, but none could be

credited with over-filling.

HONEY IN EVIDENCE.
.Stephens, Gilbertson, I aiker,
Dempsev. C. W. Ghalland (Marburg)
Thomson fEI lesmere ), N. A. Brown (Egl.nton),
W H Stephm on (Oshawa), J. G. Michael (Brook-
lin) c A Bennett ( Burlington). Mains Graig 
(Ingersoll), and W H. Stainton (Oshawa)
’ h judged by Murray

Judging from the display of honey, Ontario beo-
Combmen ha\ e had a most successful season, 

honey, liquid honey, granulated honey, beeswax 
and various features of the bee industry were in 
evidence.
Toronto; D. Anguish, of Lambeth; F. W. Krouae, 
of Guelph; H. G. Sihhald, of Claude; John Tim
bers. of Cherry wood ; J. H. Thompson, of Britan
nia, and R. F. Holtermann, of Brantford.

The winners included Geo. Laing, of

werePears and grapes
Pettit of Winona. The prominent winners were :
A M.’ Smith, of Pt. Dalhousie; It. Thompson; F.
G Stewart, of Hamer; J. B. Guthrie (* A.
Robertson, of St. Catharines; M A. Read of I t.
Dalhousie; Win. II French, of Oshawa; Thos. Del- 

mth of Weston \ E. Tenbroeck, of St. ( nthar-
; w peart, o.f Burlington; T. G. Bunting, rtepotee, A. E. Tenbroeck and It. Thompson, of St.

"f' at Catharines For fanev packages of gra|«es Catharines; Mrs. J. B. Guthrie, of Dixie; F. O.
01 I r nv *rl nears the aw ards were distributed Stewart, of Homer; S. Moi ningstnr, of Goderich; 
lin(l ' Thompson Robertson, Stewart, Mrs T. Delworth, of Weston; Miss E. G. Gregory,
CiTbtie smith Tenbroeck, Bunting. , of Pt. Dalhousie; Mrs. W. H. French, of Oshawa;
* For display of fruit in commercial packages, M E. Martin, of Toronto;
vhii i t ed iiv in agricultural or horticultural soci- Leamington; Mrs W. A. Emory, of Aldershot ; 

e* , or fruit growers’ association, table space Mrs. J H. Sparling, of Bowmanvillc, and David 
n.nifed to 00 so ft for each exhibit, the awards Whyte, of Woburn.

1 Norfolk F.-G. A ; 2, St. Catharines
Cold-storage Association: 3, Grantham E.-G. A.
», disnlnv of fruit not in commercial packages,
Fo, ,d nn acrrirnltural or horticultural soci- short-cuts and mechanical devices in the apiary.
CX ’or fruit-growers’ associaiio.n, table space marketing of honey, and educating the market 
t l > : r)| ft for each exhibit, prizes were were some of the leading features pt the I rovincial
limit' d to ■ Catharines Cold-storage Associa- Convention of. Beekee|>ers, whose sessions were held 
|,laC< crnntham F-G. A.; 3, Norfolk F.-G. A. in conjunction with the Horticultural Show in
E°r'disnl-i'v' of apples not in commercial packages. Toronto last week The attendance was a live,

° . f) ! v .in agricultural or horticultural soci- representative one, anfl beemen who missed it
P ’’ fruit-growers’ association, table space cheated themselves The lecturer of the conven-

j i 00 a,, ft for each exhibit : 1. Norfolk tion was A. C. Miller, of Providence, R. I. 
p c \ '> Oshawa F.-G. A.. 3. East Simcoe |s not only a practical beeman, but also a careful
\nricultural Society, Orillia. scientific experimenter, who handles tongue-tying —

In prowess among the districts, this year s 
in prowess aim The Norfolk people

^^^Sr^i^P^ing ua^, iniSt, m

everythingRthatigo^t;.:;aiens

The Norfolk Fruit-growers’ Assncmticm s d.iBplay. 

arranged under the supervu 10 interesting
E Johnson, of Si_mc«>e. tl^a*n°*t competing

feature of the exhibition buyers
l..r « ,0:,rtth“m=Vnw W«s .<
and others see that this co w0rld.
producing apples noconj to^onej ^he ^

The Norfolk men have s association more
,s bound to find the fruit of thlS f (,for0 The 
strenuously sought aflf ^ n k,admg com-

aided in making this tm s 
in Ontario

PRESERVED FRUITS.
a fair display of canned goods and 

Prizes were wqh by Mrs. F. A.
There wascessful.

preserved fruit.

J. L. Hilborn, of

ONTARIO BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION.were :
of The adulteration of honey, the diseases of bees.

wordon,.

" Norfolk.” 
borders
display ever seen

The Central Exponent
mal Farm, of Ottawa.

, and fruits 
stations inhad an attractive

of various kinds. 1 , , ,.x ideni'v as me'
Ontario, though not so m" lul([ some line
......  at some of the ngton. of «a.k-
frivt on the tables. Praighurst. each had
-ton. and G. C. Caston id agam ............-

He

< , editable displays
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fa
GROWING ATTENDANCE AT N. S. AGRICULTURAL 

COLLEGE.
must ha e» his sys-scivntilic terms with an ease that makes Ins mean- keeper's assets 

ing clear and inspires conlidence in his knowledge.
Messrs. House, Hershiser and Clark, of -New X ork 
Slate, also added much to the helpfulness of the 
sessions.
STRICTER LEGAL DEFINITION OF HONEY 

RECOMMENDED.

1'. v er\
loin, and whatever ideas he gets at conventions 
or elsewhere must lie ntted into that system.

to have special clothing cool and airy, yetr 11
h=e:

It The fourth session of the Nova Scotia Agricul 
tural College, at lruro, commenced on November 

At the time of writing there were enrolled 
of whom are from Nova

pay s
closed at wrists and ankles to keep out bees. 1 hen, 
there are clipping scissors, smoker and hive-tool. 
To get supers, etc., from the v ai d to the house, 
he recommended the litter-carrier principle, with 

llives should not sit close to the

3rd.
forty students, most 
Scotia, but also a few representatives from New 

1‘nnce Edward Island, and Great Brit
ain. Three years ago, the College opened with an 
attendance of 15, which, considering the fact that 

agricultural constituency is not large, 
thought to be a good beginning As the present 
enrollment of forty promises, in the course of the 

l>e increased beyond iifty, it is evident

BrunswickOf the many valuable addresses, one of the 
most important was on the adulteration of honey, 
by Prof. A. McGill, Chief Analyst of the Inland 
Revenue Department, at Ottawa, 
simple laboratory apparatus,_ he demonstrated to 
the convention chemical tests for the purity of 

He mentioned some of the more common 
that this association

overhead track, 
ground in spring ; the damp air that settles close 
to the ground is injurious.

B •"=

wastheWith some
OFFICERS ELECTED.

President, Win. Couse, Streetsville . First X ice- 
President, W. J. Craig, Brantford ; Second X ice- 
President, Dennis Nolan, Newton-Robinson ; Secre-

Y’\ term, to
that the College is making a healthy growth. The 
Maritime Provinces are not so essentially agricul-

the Western Provinces, and, moreover. JP)

honey.
adulterants, and advised 
recommend a much more complete legal deliuition tary, P. W. Ilodgetts, Dept, of Agriculture, lo
ot honey than at present exists.
rare among producers, but there arc certain manu
facturers who are putting upon the market imi
tations, labelled dishonestly, though not illegally.
The stricter definition might get at these fellows- 
and, as A. C. Miller suggested, we might apply say ;
the rule they have in the United States—not allow .1, M. Switzer, Orangev ille ; 
them to use the word “ honey ” at all on their strong, Cheapside ;

The resolution passed by the convention is ford ;
Chrysler, Chatham ;
inson ; O. A. C., T. I). Jarvis, Guelph.

In a paper on “ Measures to Prevent Swarm
ing," Mr. O. L. Hershiser, of New York State, ap
plies the principle that a colony having a queen 
of the present season’s rearing will not swarm,

itf
\tural as are

the young men have strongly tended towards other 
callings than agriculture. Considering this, it 
must be regarded that the present enrollment at 
the Agricultural College is a most satisfactory

Martin Emigh, Holbrook ; 
Directors.— District No.

Adulteration is ronto : Treasurer,
Auditor, J. 11. Thomson.

No. 2. A. A. Ferrier, 
No. 3, A. M. McLachlin ; No. 4, It.

1, A Dickson, Lancaster ;
Renfrew ;
Lowey, Cherry X'alley ; No. 5, Jas. Storer, Lind- 

No. 6, Wm Couse, Streetsville . No. 7,
No. 8, Jas. Arm- 

No. V, XV. J. Craitr, ltrant- 
No. 10, D. Chalmers, Poole ; 11, XV. A.

13, II. Nolan, Newton ltob-

one
The most difficult matter to overcome in secur

ing an attendance at the College is the labor 
problem. In consequence of scarcity and high 
price of labor, many a student who would other
wise enroll has to remain at home.

The Short Course, held in January, in a large 
meets the needs of this class of men 

hundred and seventy-five students 
and, for the next course, 

the enrollment

l :r
label.
as follows :

'■ Recognizing the importance of legal defini
tion in the case of honey, this Association respect
fully recommends the adoption of the following 
definition, as embodying the present state of our 
knowledge regarding Canadian honey. Honey is the 
product of the work of bees operating on the nectar and requeens all stock at the opening of the sea- 
of flowers and other saccharine exudations of plants, son by queens reared from his best stocks in fruit 
and contains not more than 25 per cent, of water, bloom. He says : " None will doubt that these

of sucrose (oane young, vigorous queens will more than repay 
all the trouble and ex|»ense of their rearing in the 
additional strength and productiveness of the col
ony. We have here a practical and effective plan 
of swarm control—one that requires no extra de
vices or special hives, with not much work, and 
that done out of the busiest season.”

Some memliers doubted the sureness of the rule 
laid down, that the presence of a voting queen 
prevents swarming.

ï : ’

measure 
Last year, one 
enrolled in this course; 
which begins 
promises to exceed the two-hundred mark.

January 5th,on

SITUATION WITH CANNERS.or more than 10 per cent, 
sugar) nor less than 60 per cent, of invert sugar. 
It does not give a blue color with iodine (absence 
of starch syrup), nor a red color with aniline 
acetate (absence of artificial invert sugar), nor a 
dark color with Ley's reagent (ammoniacal sugar), 

marked precipitate of dextrin on adding 
alcohol (alisence of glucose

Are Canadian canning companies dealing fairly 
with producers of the raw product, with the retailers 
and with the consumera ? 
plaint has been raised by retailers that canned 
goods were not supplied them at reasonable cost. 
At the same time, vegetable growers were being 
paid starvation prices, the companies advancing 
their figures per bushel of tomatoes little, if any, 

the plea that increased running expenses would 
not (lermit it.

In this connection, the results of the investiga
tions into the canning industry, conducted at On
tario Agricultural College, Giuelph, during the sea
son just closed, are interesting, 
at $1.50 per day, and tomatoes charged at 25c. a 
bushel, the College men have been able to can 
at a cost of approximately 16 cents a gallon can 
It has also been found possible to average six 
one-gallon cans from one bushel of tomatoes.

Large canning companies, with extensive plants, 
and with woman labor, should be in a position to 
can tomatoes as eheaplv as it can be done at 
Guelph.
quotations run from 26 cents up above 30 cents. 
Three-pound cans are snnplied retailers at from 
$1.00 to as high as $1.274 a dozen

l or years past com-

p.;: nor a 
large excess of 
syrup)."
FOUL BROOD AND OTHER BEE DISEASES.

from the other
on

M: Of equally vital importance, 
end of the business, is the matter of bee diseases, 
particularly foul brood.
Apiaries reported quite a lot of the disease scat
tered through the country, but they seem to be 
doing good work, not only in stamping out dis
ease, but in educating the smaller producers by 
this contact with live men. The contention ex
pressed its appreciation of the help the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture is giving this most im
portent industry, and thought that, like the 
Thanksgiving turkey, it suggested " more." Every 
person who owns bees should know the symptoms 
of foul brood and its treatment, both of which 
have been frequently described, and should con
stantly watch for it. Now comes black brood, 
whose progress through an apiary is so rapid that

be undetected in the fall, and have IDO Deportment of Agriculture has made preliminary circumstances, consumption is restricted, and the
estimates of the production of the principal crops 
of the United States, a summary of which, with 
comparisons, is as follows :

IP REVISION OF AMERICAN STANDARD OF PER
FECTIONAil the inspectors of

The American Poultry Association has issued a 
general invitation to every fancier who has at 
anv time bought a Standard of Perfection, to 
offer criticisms of said Standard, and make sug-

Communications

With man-labor

fef ii
gestions for its improvement, 
may be sent to Fred L. Kimmey, Morgan. Park, 
III , and will l>e by him referred to the Revision 
Committee of HMD, which meets in April, 
and suggestions and criticism should reach the 
Secretary by that time, or earlier.

1909

But what is the situation ? Wholesale
Iji:

U. S. CROP REPORT.
Under theseThe Bureau of Statistics of the United States

it may
colonies practically wiped out before next June. 
It is said to be more easily treated than American 
foul brood, but it is so fearfully rapid when once 
started that prevention is far more important than 

is easy, according to Mr.
black bees with

grower of vegetables given a limited market, with
out increased returns to make up for increased 
cost of labor and capital on hand of higher value.

1908.
........ 2,642,687
....... 425,940

..........  231,080
........ 660 020
.........  789.161

167,182
........  30.921

15,648
........  25 717
....... 22.718
........  271.660
........  67,743
.........  629,634

Prop.
Porn hush...................
Winter Wheat, bush.
Sprine Vh 'at, hush.

Total Wheat ...........
Oats bush....................
Barley, bush...............
Rye, bush.....................
Buckwheat, bush.
Flaxseed, hush 
Rice ( rough), bush 
Potatoes, hush
11 av tons .....................
Tobacco, pounds ..

The above crops, which represent approximately 
70 per cent, of the value of all farm crops, are

3 per rent
greater than in 1907, and 2 1 per cent greater 
than the average of the preceding five years.

Stalistiral data reiatine to other crops on No-

Av. 5 Yrs 
2,574,143 

413,188 
244.517 
657,705 
916,931 
144.426 
30,419 
11,602 
26,808

SPEAKERS FOR ANNUAL CHEESE-FACTORY 
MEETINGS.

That, also.
Simply requeen all 

While black bees are an easy mark for

cure.
House.
Italians. .
the disease, Italians fight it, and clean up their The Ontario Department of Agriculture and the 

Dairymen's Associations of Eastern and Western 
Pnlario have been much gratified at the results 
following the attendance of special s|>eakers at 
annual meetings of cheese factories during the win
ter of 1907-08.

own combs.
SIDE-LIGHTS ON MARKETING.

is farthest from the market who lias 
nothing salable, said Mr. Miller, on the above sul>- 
ject, to show that a profitable article must be of 
extra quality and cheaply produced. I niformity 
of flavor package and label are much to be de 
sired to hold a retail trade. Blending flavors is 

considerable extent, but with

That one
Dairymen have been more par

ticular this year in following cleanly methods in 
the production of milk, and have used greater 
care in cooling and delivering it to the factories. 
'The Department is prepared to continue the assist
ance offered to dairymen Inst year, by again send
ing s|>e< ial speakers to the annual meetings upon 
certain very reasonable and easy conditions. Ap
plications for assistance at meetings in Eastern 
Ontario should be sent to G. G. Publow, Chief 
Dairy Instructor, Kingston: and for Western On
tario tq Frank Herns. Bank of Toronto Chambers, 
London, Ont.

286,674
59,907

722,744

J
ourpracticed to a

fine Canadian l'avons, that is hardly necessary.
Salesmen arc liorn. not made, yet niucn can be
done by every man to increase Ihe sale of honey this year, m the aggregate, 
in his own neighborhood. Jobbers are not a re
liable source of information regarding prices. The 

committee in this Province has done much
They get crop re-

ahout

price
for the beemen in that line, 
ports as earlv as they can then advise as to the 
probable price; and in the several years they 

done this, have seldom missed In this con- 
R F. Holtennann rond n paper on the in 

of importation of honey into Canada lie
t lio tremendous

veinher 1st, with comparisons, are ns follows
1908 1907 1900Crops and Nature of Data 

pples production. |wr cent FAIR DATES FIXED.4 2.1 69 1
8 1 83.3

74.3 
84 8

to Nov 28th to IV-c 10th.—International Live-Stock 
Ex position. Chicago

Nov 3mh to Dec 3rd.—Maritime Winter Fair, 
Amherst, N S.

Dec 2nd to 10th National Dairy Show, Chicago. 
Dec 7th to 11th 

G uelph
an. 18th to 22nd —Eastern Ontario Live-stock 

and Poultry Show. nt Ottawa.

have 
naction 
crease
showed some alarming figures as to

of this importation in the last few years.
nice nt which so

lid. 1 here must be

m
7 3 II
55. 1 78
86 II 90 
29 8 29 I 32.0

Pea rs
Cranberries "
Sugar Beets "
Oats, nv weight, measured bush.

95.5
increase
and pointed out that, nt the i 
called British honey was being s, 
something shadv about the way in winch it is g
through the customs.

X'TCTOR II oi XI ST F \ D.
Chief of Ihiwan

Ontario Provincial Winter Fair,

.1
Ontario is hemg representor! at the annual 

meetiiur of the \merii an \ssoeiat i<m of I ai mers
!>. (’

IMPROVED MACHINERY 
The best in this line is the gasoline engine for 

the extractor, and the uncapping ma, Irnie He 
the former, Mr D Nolan said he would as 
go back to the nonroversihle extractor ns go 
?° the hand-turned extractor. A one-horse engine 

procured from some of om
cost of from $65 no 

recommended bv those who have 
Saving of time, but n

Institute Worlms in Washington
I'l'ivlmiin and Prof C A '/n\ t/. of t lit* (in

11 résiderai

F 1! Bred. IV S X . who has represented the 
>f Agriculture in Victoria 

I.indsav. has re
for 
He

s \ w ho has cast 
( ■ . oh Si « ,i (*o , t o represent 

1 ddv. B S A., of 
I attend to the

1 t ' i. until Mr Reed can ar

1 hit a rio I V»nart mont 
< ountv 
signed.

V nt
Th.11 i’i) Xgrimlt oral College.

attend the convention of the Xs^ociat ion of 
Xrricult ural ('oIIodvs. and l\\j erimrnt 

d Professor y.axitz ilv annual minting

also with lv- a d mia rt «'rs at
to lhvina. as representative 

V1 t<h "an of the I'ominion Seed Rraneh.
' s Harris M • ! 'a - H

soon
back to g<

lv
Si .it i.ms nt
of II...
Hmvoi 
at t - -ml.! n- a I 
rial ion

S
Canadian maim 

The uncap \ t • : v ira n "or let v of V c r. mi 
! . if the Pi ■; -a Ct mel; I

I lie meet ing i 
f \g i le. 111 n val Chen

can he Pl'of ! : lot w ill) I I 
■ u. I 11:11 IT..< 111 • Il 1 i ‘ * r

be Xmei |. r n \ 
l<. also at \\ ....e,

facturées nt a 
Jag machine is

F D■
! I. .I

being nol onlv a .
combs nerfectlv straighti v’e.il it ns Mg

r keeping t onmen n nf the hoe-Miller is oneaid MrSyr: ItMU
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to.uH ,

• « im x> 15 to $65 
hi ■*.• brought §70; 

6 §*t8 each. 
moderate, with 

§«‘>.5 i to §6.25 per

TO RENT!:I noorporated 1885. Live Stock.—Exports of live stock from 
of Montreal during the first 

to 3,243l the port
week of November amounted 
head of cattle and 1,117 sheep, against 
4,853 cattle and 316 sheep the previous

AWAMDALE FARM 
TILLS0MB11RG, ONTARIO, CAN.THE ; i *o . i

1 ; >; and 1 mi s - -Receipts were large, 
'specially for lambs. 

, xl’”rt, sold at S3.27 to §3.40.

consisting of 220 acres of land under cultivation, 
free from stumps ; 280 acres pasture land and 
orchard of choice fruit ; stabling for about j50 
head of stock, and piggery capacity tor 200 hogs.

The bright possibiliti s ot the tenant of 
Annandale Farm are probably more widely- 
known than that of any other farm in the Prov
ince. It was brought to perfection as a model 
for mixed farming under the personal attention 
ot the Late E. D. Tillson. Esq., and more recent
ly under the control of Mr. Geo. Rice as a breed
er of Holsteins. and the farm has continued to 
stand out as one of the finest private farms in 
the Dominion.

The barns and other buildings embody the 
most mod rn ideas The diversity of the soils, 
the perfect water supply, the nearness to first- 
class schools and Dullness college and the 
splendid shipping facilities to five cities, coupled 
with the establishment here of Borden s Con
densed Milk Factory and the Tillsonburg Pork 
Packing Co_ should make Annandale Farm 
especially attr clive from the tenant's viewpoint.

For full particulars address :

TME E. D. TILLSON ESTATE, LIMITED, 
TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.

TRADERS Owing to the scarcity of choice stock 
on the local market last week, exportera 
who wished to purchase were compelled 
to pay full prices, notwithstanding the 
weakness of the British markets.

$ ■
s. Id fr* mi

• o §2.50 jkt cwt. 
to § 1 .10 for the hulk, with 

a few sel•*(-1**d lots of ewes and wethers 
at 8 l.i.o per cwt.

Lambs

RANK Poorer
stock, however, was plentiful and on the 
easy side. Choicest sold at 5c., the 
greater part of the fine stock, however, 
selling at 4|c. to 4fc. per lb.; good, 4c. 
to 41 c. ; medium. 31c. to 3Jc.; common, 
24c. to 3c., and inferior as low as lfc. 
per lb. The demand for lambs was 
more active and a good trade was done, 
at 5c. to 5*c. per lb. for choice and *c. 
less for good. Sheep were also firm and 
about 4c. up, at 3Jc. to 4c. per lb. for 
best and $c. less for culls, mixed lots of 
sheep and lambs being about 4|c. A 
fair trade was passing in calves, and 
prices ruled firm at 44c. to 5c. per lb.

3c. to 4c. for lower

Receipts moderate, with market 
steady during the week, at $6 for selects, 
fed and watered at the market, and
§•>.<.>. to drovers, f. o. b. cars at coun-OF CANADAx try points.

Horses.—Trade on the horse market re- 
d quiet, with prices about the same 

J. Herbert Smith. 
Union Horse Exchange, reports 

ha\ ing sold 75 horses during last week, 
and stated that there was some enquiry 
from Northwest and lumber-camp deal
ers. Drafters sold at $160 to $180; 
general-purpose and delivery horses. $140 
to $160; drivers, $100 to $150; service
ably sound, $40 to $60.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—No. 2 white, 90c.; No. 2 red, 

894c.; No. 1 mixed, 89c. Manitoba— 
No. 1 northern, $1.08; No. 2 northern, 
$1.05, lake ports. Rye—No. 2, 78c. 
Peas—No. 2, 85c. Oats—No. 2 white, 
384c.; No. 2 mixed, 38c. Barley—No. 
2, buyers, 53c.; No. 3X, 54c.; No. 3, 
53c. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 874c. Bran— 
Car lots, in bulk, $21.50 to $22. Shorts 
—Car lots, in hulk, at Toronto, $23 to 
$24. Buckwheat—No. 2, 58c. Flour— 
Ontario, 90 per cent patent, sales, 
$3.50 for export; Manitoba patent, spe
cial brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers', $5.30.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

as quoted last week, 
of t heASSETS, $34,400.000. 

80 Branches in Canada.

Your
Money Works 

for You
for choice, 
grades.
64c. per lb., weighed off cars.

and
In hogs, selects sold at 6£c. to CHICAGO.

Cattle.—Steers. $4. CO to $7.75; cows.
to $5; heifers. $2.50 to $4.60; 

from 1,500 to 1,70 t lbs., $250 to $300 | bulls, $2.50 to $4.50; calves, $3 to $7.25; 
each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 Ihs..
$200 to $250; good blocks, 1.300 to 
1,400 lbs.. $175 to $200; small or in
ferior. 1,000 to 1,100 ll>s., $100 to $150;

$50 to $75. and

Horses.—Heavy draft horses, weighing I $2.85

stockers and feeders, $2.50 to $4.65.
Hogs.—Choice heavy shipping, $6-20 to 

$6.25; butchers’, $6.10 to $6.20; light 
mixed, $5.65 to $5.90; packing, $5.65 
to $6.15; pigs, $4.25 to $5.50; bulk ot 
sales, $5.85 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep. $4.65 to $5; 
lambs. $4.75 to $6; yearlings, $3.85 to 
$5.25.

when it is deposited in this 
Bank, earning Interest which 
is added to the Principal every 
3 months—to itself earn In
terest.

broken-down horses, 
choice saddle or carriage horses, $300 to
$500 each.

Provisions—Owing 
to the decline in the price of live hogs, 
the market for dressed, while still quoted 
at 9c. to 9fc. per lb., was easy in tone, 
and it would not be surprising to learn 
shortly of a slight decline, 
barrelled pork is moderately good, at 
$23.50 to $26 per bbl.

Poultry.—Turkeys are selling here, re
tail. as low as 15c. and 16c. per lb., so 
that farmers receive somewhere from 12c. 
to, possibly, 14c., according to the qual
ity of the stock, 
brighten up very soon.

Potatoes.—Some Delawares sold at 78c. 
Single loads of Green Mountains sell at 
around a cent per lb., while single bags 
bring about $1 per bag.

Dressed Hogs and
One Dollar starts an account, 
and Deposits of $ i and up
ward are received, 
may be withdrawn at any time 
without notice.

BUFFALO
Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.50 to $6.75. 
Veals —$5.75 to $8.25.
Hogs.—Heavy. $5.90 to $6: a few. 

$6.10; Yorkers. $5 to $5.75; pigs, $4 to . 
$4.90; stags, $4 to $4.50; dairies, $5 to 
$5.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Canada lambs. $6.75
to $5.90.

Money
Demand for

Butter.—There was little change in the
butter market, excepting that receipts 
were, if anything, a little larger, on ac
count of many cheese factories having 
closed.

One of the 8o branches of this 
bank is convenient to you. 
Your account is invited. Creamery pound rolls, 26c. to 

Locust Hill brand at 30c.;
48

28c., with
creamery solids, 25c. to 26c.; separator 
dairy, 21c. to 25c.; store lots, 22c. to

The market should

CHEESE BOARD PRICES.
23c.MARKETS. Belleville, Ont.. 11 13-16C. to ll|c.

Kingston, 
Napanee, Ont., life.

Eggs.—New laid, 28c. to 30c., and
scarce; cold storage, 24c.

Cheese.—Market practically unchanged, 
at 13fc. for large, and 14c. for twins.

Honey.—Receipts fairly large, prices 
steady, at 10c. to 11c.; combs, $1 - « 5 
for buckwheat, and $2.25 to $2.50 and 
$2.75 for good to choice white clover.

Potatoes—Market a little firmer, at 
58c. to 63c. for car lots, on track at 
Toronto.

Brockville. Ont., life. bid. 
life. to life.
Picton. Ont., 11 13-16c. St. Hyacinthe. 
Que., cheese, life.: butter, 27Jc. 
cago. III., cheese, 12|c. to 13fc.; butter, 
creamery, 22c. to ^9c.; dairy, life, to

TORONTO.
paid for choice. 

Fall eggs, taken from cold-
Eggs.—32c. is being 

fresh-laid.
store, are selling here at 22c. for No. 1, 
^6c. for selects, and 3Gc. for boilers, but 
the quality is very questionable, 
market is quite firm and demand very

Chl-L1VE STOCK.
At West Toronto, on Monday, Novem- 

t>er 16th, receipts numbered 1,790 cattle, 
quality fair; trade good for best quality, 
but slow for common. Exporters, $4.50 
to $5; prime butchers’, $4.70 to $4.90; 
loads of good, $4.40 to $4.60; medium, 
$4 to $4.30; common, $3.50 to $3.76; 
vows, $2.50 to $3.75; canners, $1 to $2; 
feeders. $3.40 to $4; milkers and spring
ers, $30 to $65 each; calves, $3 to $6.25 

cwt.

25c.The

GOSSIP.
AYRSHIRES BY AUCTION.Butter.—Fancy October creamery was 

held here at 27c. to 27*c. in wholesale 
lots; 28c. in smaller lots, and about 28c. 
to 281c. for single packages, 
makes could be had at about fc. under 
these prices, 
in country on 
vaneed prices about half a cent here on

Poultry —Receipts, the largest in sev- 
as follows An introductory sale of Ayrshire cattle 

from Hampton Stock Farm, at Hampton, 
New Brunswick, Is advertised on another 
page in this issue to take place on De
cember 3rd, when 9 young bulls, 8 to 16 
months old, including prizewinners at 
leading Maritime fairs, 2 yearling heifers 
and several mature cows will lie offered. 
The young Block 
Netherhall Nobleman.

eral years; prices easier,
Dressed turkeys. 12c. to 13c.; geese, 8c.; 
ducks, 9c. to 10c.; chickens, 7c. to 9c.; 
fowl, 6c. to 7c.; live poultry, about 2c.

Current

Sheep. $3.25 to $3.50 per 
Lambs, $4 to

per 
cwt.
Hogs, $6.25, 
drovers, f. o. b. cars country points.

Owing to a cent advance 
Saturday, dealers$4.50 per cwt. 

and watered: $6 to
per lb. less

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, on track at 
Toronto, $10.50 to $11.

Straw —Baled, in car lots, on track at 
Toronto, $6 to $7.

Beans
$1.90 for primes, and $1.95 to $2.05 for 
hand-picked.

ad-
fed

Monday.
Cheese.—Market was. perhaps, a fraction 

easier, even for choicest October makes. 
These were being sold here at about 12c. 
to 12Jc. per lb. for Quebecs, 12fc. to 
12fc. for Townships, and 12Jc. to 12fc. 

Most

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKET. 
Total receipts of live stock last week 

5,867 cattle,

are sired by Imp. 
Catalogues may 
The date hasMarket unchanged, at $1.80 to4,398384 ears.

hogs, 9,803 sheep and lambs. 113 calves, 
and 89 horses.

The |>ercentage of good cattle 
little higher than it has be. n for some 
time, although the bulk of deliveries were 

to medium qualities.

be had on application, 
been arranged in order that advantage 

be taken of the reduced railwaymay
passenger rates to the Maritime Winter 
Fair at Amherst, N. S.

of these Octoberwas a HIDES AND WOOL.
R T. Carter A Co., 85 Front street 

Toronto, have been paying for No.

for Ontarios.
makes have already reached this market.
Novembers a fraction less than choicest.

Grain.—No. 2 buckwheat easier, selling 
bushel, track; good yellow 

72c. to 77c., basis Montreal, ac-
The I and German

East,
1 inspected steers, 60 lbs and up, 9c. 
No. 2 ins|>ected steers, 60 lbs. and up 
8c.; No. 1 inspected cows, 8Je.;

7Jc.; country

of the common 
Trade was generally good, with prices 

week’s advance, with good

Messrs. J. Crouch & Son. La Fayette. 
Indiana, importera of Percheron. Belgian 

horses, write : 
coming international Live-Stock Exposi
tion. to be held in Chicago, commencing 
November 28th, we will have our usual 
large and splendid exhibit, 
to have not less than e-ghty head of 
high-class Belgian, Percheron, and Ger
man Coach stallions and mares. Among 
them are a great number of horses that 

prizes at the big shows in Europe

at 58c. per
No. 2firm, at last 

cattle being eagerly sought after.
Exporters —Export steers sold at $4.60 

dealers stated that they 
paid $5.25 for well-finished 

hulls sold at $3.75 to 
excellent

corn.
cording to position in the country, 
market in oats was firm, at 44|c. to

for No. 2 On-

“At thehides,inspected
cured. 7|c.; calf skins, city, 12c.; 
skins, country. 11c. to 12c.; horse hides

No. 1.

cows,
calf

45c. per bushel, 
tarios, one cent less for No. 3. and yet 
a cent less for No. 4.
45*c. to 46c. for No. 2. and 44Jc. to 
45c. for No. 3. and for No. 1 feed.

Dealers are now prepared 
to pay only $21 |>er ton for bran, shorts 

still $24 to $25, either Ontarios 
Occasional sales of cot-

store.to $5.10, and 
would have |_ 
cattle. Export 
§4.50. There were two very

the market that cost

29c$2 75; horse hair, per lb., 
tallow, 5*c. to 6*c.; lamb skins.

10c. to

We expectManitoba oats.to 30c.; 
50c
12c.; raw

to 60c.; deerskins, green.
furs, prices on application.quality bulls on 

$1 40 and $4.60 in the country.
lots

Mill FeedSEED MARKET.
picked 
$4.80 to $6; loads 

medium, $4 to

Butchers'.—Prime 
and sold at 

of good, §4.40 to $4.60; 
$4.30; common.
S2.50 to $3.75, with a

William Rennie Seed <'o. 
the seed market still dull, with no for- 

demand.

The won
this summer, and at the leading State 
Fairs and Stock Shows in this country 

among the first

being
or Manitobas. 
ton seed are made at $33 per ton, in ton 
lots, and of oil cake at $32, and gluten 
meal at $25.

scarce,
Prices un- 

Alsike, fancy. $7
eign business 
changed, as follows 
lo $7.25; No 1. $6.50 to $6.75.
$6 to $6.25; red clover, 
timothy seed. SI.30 to $ 1 00 

Flit IT MARKET.
selling at SI to S3 ->0 Per 

price being for Spies, 
worth from 30c. to

or
$3.50 to $3.80; cows.

few choice cows this fall.
American buyers in Europe this year, and 
got the finest selection to be had.

We were
No. 2 

$4.50 to $5at $4; cannersgood enough to export. Our 
to be for ascarce and firm.

plentiful and steady | inquiries this season 
better class of

Hay.—Choice hay 
lower grades being 
in price.
$12.50 to $13 per ton; No 2. extra. $11 
to $11.50: No. 2 ordinary, $10 to $10.$0; 
clover mixed. $9 to $9.50, and clover.

$1 to $2.
Feeders and Stockers.—There has been 

a steady demand from farmers and deal
ers for good quality steers. to
1 Its, each, at $3.40 to 
("boire steers brought a* 
stockers sold from

of inferior quality

stallions. Buyers are 
particular, and we do not believe

No. 1 timothy is 50c. up. at
A ppl es a re 

bbl.. the 
Winter pears 
65c. per
basket.

more
a greater lot of horses ever crossed the 
ocean than we can show you. We Invite 

friends and customers to visit our

latter 
a*e

basket grape-.

$3.75, and a few 
high as $4.

and 2Or to 60c per
$2 25 to $3.25.

at $1 75 pet- headquarters while in Chicago and allow 
us the pleasure of showing them through. 
We price our horses as low as any re- 

afford, and give a re-

SB to $8 50
Seeds. — Dealers feeling the market in 

préparai ion to commencing buying opera
tions in a month or so.

Hides—Dea’ers paying 7lc., RJc. an I 
•t)r per lli.. for Nos. 3. 2 and 1 beef 
hides, respectively

Milkers and Springers
moderately large. of 
rows, but prime quad' y 
Three dealers from Montreal |,|Mnk 

hand. all wanting

BRITISH CATTLE MARKET
are scarce

-Receipt - 
ni-Mtium to |iahle firm

sponsible guarantee and make terms to
can

to 13|f
fr iuerutor beef
P«r lb.

cables for' cat lb* l 2c. 
\\ »‘ I LT M 

t o
suit."

11 i'
-upi

a

$1

1

mm
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members of the agency, with a pos 
of subsequentKrawn, in conjunction with if cities will not voluntarily attend 

mental power, is a goodly thing ; to the proper disposal of their sew- 
brawn, when put to a good purpose, age, they should be made attend to 
even at the direction ol someone else’s it. The comfort and sanitation of

the country is by no means less im
portant than that of the town.

selves.ÿi£ef literature
auit €ituratrau.

dismissal.sibility
Captain O’Farrell, Government Tight- 

and several other

lism ■
house Inspector
employees emphatically deny having 

received money in any irregular 
way, and threaten action for damages 
against Mr. F. X. Droulet, the chief 

Three hotelmcn in one small city informant ; nevertheiess, though these
the investigation.

but, after 
were

brain, is a goodly thing; 
all, what would the world be 
it not for the thinkers, the men who

and

m ever

ll:
have- invented, and discovered
applied, and made life a better, nobler , , .. .and healthier thing for the world's m Ontario were fined heavily for sell-
great millions ?... In our zeal for ™g liquor on election day, contrary
the Spartan, let us not forget the to the Flections ct, an severe

In our sympathy others were fined for purchasing it Watson. K.
with the niflvpps „n<l “ rooters ’ at à Such procedure is eminently right mu„>
i , .. ^ ?. , , . , an(f proper No small percentage of with w ith confusion, one of the espe-
baseball match let us not pan e , . in our country exists be- cial forms of graft revealed being the
S;nTou?to 'ïo T at ïh, tot Ol «u» o, l«lty m U,, enforcement o, acceptance ol .no»,.. « bargain-
Epictetus and Socrates, and which is laws-laxity due possibly in a ma- closers, from «mtraito.“^e
not all extinct, even in this twentieth Jonty of cases, to the wilful blind- officials of the Department ga

of those into whose hands has orders for goods.

Dr. Amyot, Bacteriologist of the 
Provincial Hoard of Health for On
tario, speaking before the Progressive 
Club, in Toronto, recently, referred to 
milk as the “ greatest medium in the 
world for culturing bacteria.” 
word, to the wise, from such an 
authority, should be sufficient.

may be guiltless, 
which is proceeding briskly under Mr.

and Mr. GeorgeJustice Gassels, <

C., reveals much which 
vs oil cover those connected there-AthenianThis

|§§ “ A man, a visitor from the coun
try, was found unconscious in his 
room at the Daly House this morn
ing, with the gas turned on.” 
item, from a recent Toronto paper, 
is one which, unfortunately, is dupli
cated in the daily news reports many 

It seems almost

ness
been placed the responsibility of see
ing that the law is upheld. Query— point, there is no course 
Does it never occur to those of the strengthen the hands of either political 
latter who lind themselves thus w il- party so surely as the persistent weed- 
tully or weakly negligent, that 
only course to he taken in honor by even to the undoing of many of its own 
the public official affected with such ranks. The great body of the people, 
excessive tenderness ol heart is resig- disgusted with trickery and self-seek - 

\V hen a man is too weak lng that has too long polluted almost 
the law every department of Government and 

business, are crying out more 
more for civic righteousness.
Hr. Herridge, of Ottawa, in his 
Thanksgiving sermon, expressed it, 
” The moral sense of the country de
mands house-cleaning wherever it is 
needed, either to the right or to the 
left of the speaker’s chair,” and that 
demand must yet lie met. ... In this 
coimection, the recent action of the 
Westmount Liberal Club, in adopting 
a resolution to request that steps be 
taken against corruption in politics, 
and that such measures as necessary 
he taken to insure the maintenance of

There arc still men, per-century.
haps more than we think, who have 
not given up the search for wisdom 
and truth.

Judging from an impartial vievv-
which willl his

,ng out of iniquity wherever found.theit A young girl who “ ran 
from home,” and was found in one 
of our Canadian cities, with a sad 
tale of youthful depravity to tell, 
turns out to he a “ Home ” girl, al
though bearing her foster-parents’ 

This, is but one more example

away
times every year, 
incredible that, at this stage of the 
worlds history, everyone does not 
know enough about gas to under
stand that it must be turned oil, not 

One would think that

H
1 n-alion ?

or too partial to enforce 
which he has been entrusted with en
forcing, it is surely Lime for him to 
make way for someone who can and 
will do it.

andblown out. 
the repeated accounts of such acci
dents would be warning enough, but 
alas, there are those who do not 
read even the newspapers, 
teachers took the matter in hand, and 
remembered to instruct the children 

th s point while teaching the

name.
to illustrate the foolishness of con
ferring the family name upon children 
from such institutions, 
numbers of them aie to be depended 
upon, have sprung from a stock re- The local-option campaign is again 
spec table, though poor, and will bring unqer vvay in Ontario, about seventy 
nothing but credit upon
they have assumed. Upon the other the lray. 
hand, since there is no possibility of subject, a quotation irom a writer in

i\evv y oi k Independent—a mail who, 
while seeing all the evils oi dr.mv, 

secret oi having been

As

No doubt,If rural

upon
principles of ventilation and hygiene, 
many a catastrophe might he averted. 
Gas, like lire, is a good servant, but 
a bad master, and death is usually 
the price paid for ignorance in regard 
to it.

municipal.Lies being already listed lor 
in connection with the

the name

tracing the genealogy of such wails 
back, there is always the risk of 

More often than not,

Im
whattaint.

is 11 bred in the bone ” may lie de- caught m its toils, and oi having
the patronized oiiml pig.-,, etc., in nearly 

safe- every .'state ill the onion—may be in
teresting.

whom it liquor can be
every prohibition town in the timed 
Fiâtes, lie says : ' Ail such facts as 
these will be seized by friends ol the 
saloon to show that prohibition is a

makes no

m pended upon to “ come out in 
flesh,” and I he safest way to 
guard the family name is, ostensibly 
to reserve it to those to

the best ideals of public life, must 
meet with the endorsement of every 
honest man, whatever his party in 
po.itics may be. May we have more 
of such resolutions, and may they 
bear much fruit

1 he newspapers, oi late, have been 
recount.ng, with more or less gusto, 
the details of a great international 
auto-race in the United Flutes, with legitimately belongs, 
prizes ranging from a $u,uuo gold 
trophy to divers cash prizes, aggre
gating i-ti.vuu.

' ivefei ring to the fact that 
on Lai ned ill almostV-

* • *

Acting under instructions from Dr. 
why Hodgetls and the Attorney-General,

of the

theincidentally, 
suggests itself as to The Kaiser’s indiscretions in con-i o i;iy ii.iii.i, uu.vc.er, tiie 

My t om- 
lells me that drinking is

failure.question
there should be such a craze 
present day for mere s,.eed. 
forge forward in automobiles, goggie- 
eyed, gaze fixed on the road, at 
mad rate which utterly precludes the 
enjoyment oi the peaceful sccneiy or 
little homely incidents by the way—
and imagine they are having a grand the establishment of (liter-beds

the only means oi eflecLively combat- 
and run, ing the evil.

The Hiver Speed is not the only 
waterway in Canada despoiled by 
such conditions.
other which, flowing pure and clear 
until a city is reached, passes below 
it a thing of filth and pollution, con
taminating alike to man and beast. A 
river as it should be is one
farmer s most valuable assets, pro- problem is 
viding at once drainage for his land, 
water for his slock, and the rich pas
turage which usually grows beside a 

nothing of its 
the associations

versation have of lute been leading to 
issues which must teach His Majesty 
that even the august Fmperor of a 
lealm as powerlul as Germany has 
less freedom in many respects than 
the most humble artisan in his do
minions. Not long ago, his garrulity 
in regard to matters connected with 
the South African war set llritain by 
the ears, and a timely warning was 
conveyed lo Ills Majesty by his own 
subjects that he should exercise more 
discretion in future.

Mclrae, Chairman 
Guelph Township Foard of Health, 
not long ago swore out an informa- 

a tion against the corporation of the 
City of Guelph lor creating a public 
nuisance by running sewage into the 
River Speed, and it was shown that

was

at the Colon 1 proof is just the contrary . 
mon senseMen
less in the blind ina.ii in un- v tde-

All that social side oiopen town, 
saloon file which i depicted m my 
other article, all those features which
make the saloon the poor man s 
club, ’
at cards, ami the almost continuous 
treating which makes these long ses
sions so productive of drunkenness, 
all those late hours m the saloon,

all the sitting about lor hours
time, . . . Shurrings and Tom Long
boats stretch their legs

miles in so many 
The contest is a

making so many
mere 

not even 
to l he

minutes.
matter of legs, of muscle; 
cool questions of judgment, 
same extent as in archery or lui get 
practice, are a necessity, and yet the 
country goes wild over the winning 
of thq, Marathon race. . . I -ou Scholes 
wins the Diamond Sculls, and one of 
the largest cities in the Dominion—a 
city which would scarcely pause from 
its work to hurrah for an Osier or
a ltutherford, or a Graham Fell, waterway, to say 
which would scarcely recognize even scenic value, and 
Edison himself by more than an m which, as long as Inc shall last, si a 1 
citation to speak at the Canadian congregate, in the minds of the chil- 
Cffib-turns out en masse to greet dren of the family , about memories 

* k of the old swimming hole and skat
All fold, it adds hundreds

A later ini here is many an- with lights, killings and llieits, arc 
eliminated in Hie uox stall ol a lively stance seems evident in the fact that

the interview with I lis Majesty, an 
nounced to appear in The Century, 
lias failed to materialize.

stable or the prescription room of a 
1 here is no attractiondrug store, 

in any such place except the drink it 
self.

The Cen
tury s representative obtained the in
terview -very much of an interview, 
il deductions

of a 1 he social side ol ifn- drink-
practically eliminated, 

and only the physhul cun' remains. 
Knowing as I do that the treating tie 
scribed in my oilier arlnle .s le- 
sponsible for a very gnat part ol all 
drunkenness, my reason leii me that, 
wherever drinking is . ut.J 
blind pig, inloxicat i

It is not law

may lie made—it was 
tin sheets partially 

' the magazines 
again the questionable 

removed and burned, along 
proof she, I - , while the plates 

the. ! uisly, such pre- 
iiei'i. taken only at the 

oi tie German Gov-

m printed. and
bound, when, pi est 
are loosened
porl ion 

it h lieiilu the
n 1111 ; i be re 

law en
iio-u t'd 

ions ‘ ;i X «•duced. 
forcement, that counts

hlTrue really great men—men who mg path, 
do things worth while for the people of dollars to the value of any limit 

^ for nil time—do not want to mul increases the chances foi selling 
l ed wdth a tlUre of trumpets; i. , hat be desired-many times over. 

IL r rather shrink from public recep- Wnvn polluted by the tilth of a ci y , 
the multitude, however, every advantage disappears, 

and value is depreciated, rather than 
increaseil by its presence. Our watci- 

shoubi be jealously .guarded, and

midi i fear of the pro vo
it' Furopean com-

...... ' l "dd I he article appear.
h - situation, the 

marks : ” There 
■ in; n favor of more 

>! personages in 
X ] i of which is 

M e world-wide

The Governmental sy 
house-cleaning e\ idem 1 
the vaouum plan, as lb 
disclosures in cotinvc 
partaient of Marine 
Quebec, has a 1 read 
suspension from oil

■i o! official 
l u'oceeds
, "Milt of I 

. VV lUl ill"
; 1 I ishi" ,

on
-■ Hi

t hey
turns and the gaze 
Fut i he point

uf appreciation shows a
in the people them-

l
is this, that the differ- 

lament- 1,h.,I

able waysvv • ;if ness
i

av-ik,
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sentiment that the voice , 
must rule, and the 
speak in regard to serin , 
us the collective wisdom

The : -

89 per cent ; 5118 are of the minimum 
age, uli.ii- 18 ure 80 years, 
the act came into force, there have 
been ,1.1.598 claimants, and 25,617 
pensions were m a nod

In 190.1 a net . Lem of investiga
tion was inaugurai; »i. and since that 
time 11,158
ceived, and 2,011 rejected, 
the last year, there 
claims, and 613 were turned down 
for more definite information as to 
age and income, 
cent, of the total claims lodged have 
been rejected.
78 per cent, of those who applied 
were granted ; since 1903, the per
centage has dropped to 72 per cent.

The total cost of administration 
since coming into force, ten years 
ago, is 91.69 per hundred dollars 
pensions paid out, the gross payment 
being $10,027,210.

On March 31st, 1899, the average 
liability of the Government was 
$82.53 per head of 7,443, a total of 
$617,497.
the present voar it was $119.06 per 
head of 13,569 pensioners, or a total 
of $1,616,699.

The increase for past year is only 
$35,191, against $63,370 for the 
previous year.

It is fortunate that we are in pos
session of such accurate knowledge re
garding actual experience spreading 
over a period of ten years in New 
Zealand.
judge what is likely to be the experi
ence of a country like Canada, ■ a 
population similar in manners, mode 
of life and general conditions.

It would be fair to argue that, if 
the liabilities of New Zealand are 
multiplied by seven, we would not be 
underestimating our own, seeing that 
we have barely six times the popula
tion of that colony.

i- ime hunt- $173,169 on last year's figures, while 
the income of pensioners hus de 
creased by $6,334.

The average amount of property 
held by each pensioner, after the de
duction of mortgages, is $168.UU, as 
against $159.01) in 1901, and $138,00 
in 1906.

The average amount of income 
earned per pensioner is $38, as 
against $10 in 1907, and $39 in 
1906.

Of the 13,569 pensioners on the 
of old age pensions roll, no less than 2,605 have bene- 

a ! i] a ec-iate any abort on the filed by the provision in the 
pari of 1,h ■ Dominion (lux ernment to act increasing the allowance from 
ameliorate the condition of people in $212 to $727 on property whereon a

pensioner resides, and which produces 
no income.

The effect which the operation of 
in- the old-age-pension measure has had 

stance, merely an annuity scheme, to on the annual expenditure for out- 
be contributed to by the people. Hut door relief in New Zealand has been 
it is, nevertheless, the duty of those remarkable. When the act came in- 
who believe it to be the duty of to force, in 1898, the outdoor relief 
every person to have the means to amounted to 32$ cents per head of 
exist, to persevere in the demand for European population.

it has been reduced nearly 50 
It is now 17$ cents.

8u nee

South 
for

•■ii•. iii-ii rays of 
yurti to worix per-

- ! 1 '
visors may permit.
Century, indeed, bids fair 
not only the presentation 
Gospel to all nations, as foi.
,.(1 by the Laymen s mown,, 
also the death of the Absolu', .1 -

. Persia has am

-X ! - h I

I
lu i in ha\ e been re- 

During 
were 2,327

■

iH£ VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
archy. ■ ■ li-AGE PENSIONS.albeit on an unstable enoughw on,
foundation as yet—a constitutional 
government ; Turkey, within the past 
fortnight, has held elections for her 
first representative legislation ; 1-br

and China are clamoring in a 
*5 protest which must be respected when the evening ol life, 

the masses have been educated into 
unity of demand and effort ; Germany men I 
is compelled to call her sovereign to simply bringing in. in the first 

Whether in a Limited Mon

lb Dunk Richards, .1 V. 
I he mix orates 

lieu r 11 v

Twenty-three per

Previous to 1903,1905

sia

l ew persons will blame the Govern- 
for being overcautious, by

order.
archy or Republic, the great, man of 
the future must lie he who best 
understands, best interprets, and best 
meets the spirit of the great populace.

At the same period inWithin ten
an old-age pension measure, as now 

The Collingwood, the most power- in force in New Zealand, 
ful British battleship yet completed, 
and the sixth of the Dreadnought minion of Canada has„an, absolute

right to participate in the benefits to 
be derived from the public lands, for
ests, and mines.

years 
per cent.

Further, the relationship existing 
between the department and the pen
sioners, on the one side, and the 
magistrates, whose duty it is to hear 
applicants for pensions, has been of a 
harmonious character,

has it been necessary to exact

Every in
dividual man and woman in the Do-

class added to the navy, was launched 
on November 7th. Incidentally, the 
query suggests itself as to whether 
this tremendous extension of fleets
can halt with anything short of the apart for old-age pensions, 
bankruptcy of the nations which in- million acres of public lands have 
dulge therein. Some time ago, Great been set apart in British Columbia 
Britain was wili ng to consider the for a university. Why cannot the 
question of limitation of armaments, same method be adopted with the 
but the movement was blocked by Dominion lands for the benefit of the 
Germany, upon whom, therefore, aged ?
chiefly rests the responsibility for this We have been told that we must
ceaseless multiplication of battle- not expect more from society than countants , 2 architects, 1 auctioneer 
ships So long as Germany keeps on it can give; esi>ccially that we must 4 bookkeepers, 2 chemists, 4 civil 
adding to her navy Great Britain not expect contrary things. But, in engineers, 2 clergymen. 53 clerks, 3 
cannot stop ; peace, indeed, depends protecting the lands, forests and commercial travellers, 1 creamery 
upon her " going one betterIn- mines, so that a portion of the manager, 1 dentist, 15 drapers, 1 
deed speaking in the House of Com- benefits derived are set apart for the draughtsman, 403 farmers 5 plow
mens on Nov 12th Mr. Asquith aged, instead of falling jnto the hands men, 1 goldsmith, 10 hotelkeepers, 3 
stated that the Government intends of millionaires, it can hardly be said journalists 1 law clerk ^ “aster- 
maintaining the navy at a strength that we are asking too much. mariners, 5 mining agents, 14 music-
, nt greater than the com- It is, however, our duty to show : teachers, 4 phonographers, 1 post-
bined strength of the two next 1. That, by granting, say, a pen- master, 3 schoolmasters, 3 solicitors 
b d naval powers And sion of $3.00 per week to every man 1 station manager, 5 surveyors. 13

.... . lvt> thll„ and woman in the Dominion, upon teachers, 5 veterinary surgeons, 1
l°cked un practicaliy dead and the reaching the age of 65 years, it is a wine-spirit merchant. The earth is full of Thy riches
locked up, practically dead, and cne = A adoDt There were represented on the roll Ps 104 24
heavy burden of tragedies 2. That the most successful old- 246 different occupations. There
on the iieople, in order that tragedies scheme in the world has were 1,071 miners, 3,353 laborers,
more costly more unbearable still ten years in New Among the 5,528 females on roll
may be averted. Zealand, in a colony containing less at the same.date, there was 1 deacon-

than one-sixth of the population of ess, 28 dressmakers, 1 governess, 158 dark side of life, and expect evil to
nurses 3 postmistresses, 2 sisters of be lying in wait for us, we should do 
mercy, 1 teacher. well to read the 104th Psalm, which

There were 20 occupations, among is a glorious reminder of God ■ care- 
which are noted 5,157 persons en- ful and wise provision for each of Hie 
gaged in domestic duties. creatures. It describes how He sends

Now in reference to the matter as the water through the valleys for tile 
it applies to Canada : wild asses; how He provides grass for

The population of New Zealand is the cattle and herbs for man, trees 
937,578, and may be said to be liv- for the birds to nest in, and high 
ing under similar conditions to that hills as a refuge for the wild goats, 
of ourselves. The young lions seek their mpat from

In New Zealand, on the 31st of God, and the leviathan has the 
March, last, there were 13,569 per- provided as a great playground ** to 

the old-age-pensions books ; play therein .” All, both small and
great beasts, wait upon God in sure 
trust that He will “ give them their 
meat in due season.” And, because 
they stand with their eyes upon the 

The Great Father, they accept His gifts 
with the simplicity of little children. 
•• That Thou givest them they gather. 
Thou oponest Thine hand, they are 
filled with good.” And we hardly 
need to be told that we are of more 
value than many sparrows, anv more 
than a child in his father’s house 
needs to he assured that he is more 
tenderlv cared for than the cattle in 
the stablex If the animals find 
special provision made for them, ac
cording to their various needs, man 
finds more than the hare necessities 
of life. There is not only " bread 
which strengthened man’s heart,” but 
also ” wine that maketh glad the 
heart of man. and oil to make his 
face to shine ”
be glad and joyous as haony children, 

There are growing up in our
under His wise and tender care ? He 
is rich. His treasury is inexhaustible, 
and He knows what things we have 

Of course. He will irive us

Therefore, a por
tion of the profits should be set

Two case
the full penalties by law for misrep
resentation respecting means or age.

Finally, to settle the question of 
pauperizing, it may be quoted that, 
out of 7,384 males enjoying the bene
fits of the act, for the year ending 
March 31st, 1908, there were 6 ac-

and in no

We may, therefore, fairly

The Quiet Hour.

OUR FATHER’S TREASURES.strongest

Your Father knoweth what thitoge 
ye have need of—H. Matt. 6 : 8.

When we are inclined to look on the

the Dominion.
Before doing so, it may be stated 

that all the progressive parties in 
at England are strongly in favor of ol<J- 

in England, has, age pensions, which was passed by a 
large vote given in the House of Com-

PEOPLE, BOOKS AND DOINGS.

Professor Rutherford, for nine years 
Macdonald Professor of Physics 
McGill, but now 
during his experiments with radio
activity, succeeded in detecting an 
atom.

mons.
The British Government is paying, 

from January 1st, next, $1 2.> per 
week to men and women upon reach
ing the age of 70 years. The Earl 
of Rosebery attacked the measure in 
the House of Lords, and regretted its 
pauperizing effect upon the people. 
Whenever the proposed recipient of 
an old-age pension is other than a 
statesman, soldier, judge or police- 

Sardou the eminent man. the granting of the pension has
French dramatist, is'dead. He wrote the effect of making ̂ 'n » Paupers’u^
many dramas the most famous of we may credit h« n n « Go|
which are ” Madame Sans Gene, and mttted^ Ar-.-ot *7 vie

of their service at the time of their
xxh.v should 

more

Rev. Dr. A. E. Burke, of Alberton, 
P. E. I., who is well and favorably 

the readers of ‘‘rl heknown among 
Farmer's Advocate,” as well as from 
end to end of the Maritime Provinces, 

been appointed President of the 
Missionary Society Exten-

sons on
1,740 new pensions were granted, 
but there had been 1,189 deaths, 
which, with 239 cancellations, made 
the total increase in number only 
312 over the previous year, 
percentage of pensions to the popula
tion, eligible by age, is 29 per cent. 
In the year 1905-0, the pension 
increased to $2.42 per week. T1 
crease of pensioners in that year was 
812 ; in the succeeding year, 675. 
The total excess of those on the roll 

the 31st of Mardi. 1902, is 793.
There are 657 Maoris (natives of 

New Zealand) on the roll The num
ber of pensioners receiving the full 
old age pension of $126 per year is 
10,774. or 79 per cent, of the whole.

Out of 7,487 pensioners who were 
admitted on t lie roll in 1893 and 
1899. 2,476, or 33 per cent., are still 
drawing the pension, as against 38 
per cent. Inst year.

Out of 1.189 deaths this year, 337 
are original pensioners.
1,856 more male pensioners than fe- 

of the natives, the females

has
Catholic 
sion Branch, at Toronto

Victorien

was 
’he in-’’ Robespierre.”

Fletcher, entomologist 
at the Central Experi-

1 f soDr. James employment 0
they be paid a pension any 
than the ordinary citizen, who often 
works harder for less money ? But 
to finally and successfully controvert

well to

and botanist 
mental Farm, Ottawa, died last wee .

enthusiastic and 
scientist, and

onDr. Fletcher was an
thorough ly-competent 
his loss will be great, not only o 

circle of friends which his 
for him.

this argument. it may be as
the tenth annual report 
Zealand Go'ernment on

the large
geniality and manl'ness won

economic standpoint
to the Dominion of Canada.

quote from 
of (he New 
old-age pensions :but also from an

Pensioners ”—T h e 
property

of'■ Wealth
of the amount of accumulated 

decorated owned by pensioners is as follows :
$1 ,689,697 05 

142.526.95 
97.271 60 

276,018 35 
108,015.80

inventorCount Zenpelin,
Zeppelin airship, has been 
by the Kaiser, having had conferred 

him the Order of the Black
whv should we notFreehold 

1 .easvhold
Fife Interest.................
( ash
Stock, furniture, etc

upon
Eagle. Father’s house.

Osier has published a 
and 

\\ hirh 
and phil

d 1 he most 
day

Dr. William 
book, ” An 
Other Biographical Essay s. 
proves him a 1 terary man 
ospher, as well as one 
eminent physicians of 11'1'

male
exceed the males by one.

The majority of claimants apply at 
the age of 74 years : next in number, 
the ages 73 and 75 
pensioners are 90 years of age. There 
are ej.rht of the age of 90 and over 
Two are o'er 10O

Alabama Student
S2 071.159.75

earned 
and by 

(not them-

n°ed of.
—He is giving us— fust those things.

No good thing that
income 

is $.527,281 .

1 1 1 253

total annualThe and no other 
tie has nrovided for us can go astray. 
If we miss it. then it must he because

Eighty of thepensioners
husbands and w i

In-
xx 11 o their

salves pensioners).
total net proper!v

Ferdinand of BulgariaCzar
is said to be in constant 
assassins, has organized a 
secret police of 430 men

ofdread we have taven a rond of our 
choosing

own
As M>-s. Whitnev says :

owned by 
increase ofThe

pensioners representsV Those of British extraction numbera nand 50

1
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Children’s Corner.
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1 his is Iho way we iron our clothes. 
So early Tuesday morning.”to play with, because they are crowd

ing out the real gold of life, which is 
spiritual and eternal. As a little 

" I know that father

t»ut oi Cod s mails no letter is 
llow often we allow our-lost.”

selves to fret and chafe because a let
ter does not arrive. And yet, if that girl once said : 
expected letter is really good for us,
God is pledged to see that it is de
livered—if we are trusting our lives 
in llis hands as dear children.

E#
The dance is again resumed, and at In- 

next pause they sing :1! SOME NEW GAMES.he will neverwill not go to heaven; 
be able to leave the shop.” It would 
be a sad thing for any of us if our 
Father should allow us to become so

ÎWv Richardson (age 12), Oakwood,
1 am

Viola we scrub the floor,liv •• This is the way 
etc.,

Ho early Wednesday morning.”
Ont., asks {or some new games, 
afraid she will bo beginning to think 1 

forgotten all about it, but she will 
when I tell her that it took 

to find enough that 
here are some,

or clothes, orabsorbed in shops, 
housekeeping, or farming, as to crowd 
out the greater things and make us 
quite unable to understand and enjoy" 
the life after death, where these 
things will be priced at their true 
value.

havePerhaps you wonder why, if the 
Father ts so rich, He allows many of 
His dearest children to be so poor. 
But don't be too sure that they are

For Thursday they make the motion-, 
of sewing, singing :

forgive me 
a very long time

However,seemed good, 
and if you all like them, I may tell you 
how to play some more another day. 
Perhaps some of you can 
good ones too, but if yon do, you 
be careful to make your explanations very 
clear.

” This is the way we mend our clothes, 
etc.,

So early Thursday morning.”

poor, even when they seem to be so.
It is possible to have a great deal of 
money. to be clothed in purple and 
fine linen, and fare sumptuously every 
day. and yet to be terribly poor in
the great things which no money can ing plans for us. 
buy. Sometimes a millionaire, toss- us great, and greatly useful in 
ing restlessly on his hemstitched lin- fluencing other souls, 
en, would eagerly exchange his out- accept each gift from His hand as it 
ward luxury for the sweet, restful comes each day ? It is certainly the 
sleep which no money can buy, and grandest gift 1 s treasury contains 
which is of priceless value. Many that we are ab to use and assimi- 
mothers who are called rich by the late at present, 
world are poor with a terrible pov
erty, for their sons and daughters are 
filling each day with new sorrow ; 
while many, who are supposed to be 
poor, can look with glad pride on 
the children who are growing up like 
olive branches round about their 

Love and goodness are not 
Let us realize the wonder-

send in some 
must

* ' Let us try to enter intelligently in
to our Father’s far-reaching, far-see- 

Ile wants to make
For Friday they pretend to sweep, andj^

sing :
Here is a good( 1 ) Nouns and Verbs

for the older girls and hoys ; a, .. Thig ig the way we sweep the house,
in-

Can we not game
small blackboard and some chalk is neces- 

AII sit about in So early Friday morning.”eary in playing it. 
front of the board, and someone is chosen 

He or she writes a
Bfi

E1 For Saturday they sing :to take the chalk
the board until a mis-i list of nouns on 

take is made, when another tries it.
boy or girl keeps on too long

“ Thus we play w hen our work is done, 
Our work is done, our work is done, 
Thus we play when our work is done. 
So early Saturday morning.”

'* Couldst thou in vision see 
Thyself the man God meant, 
Thou never more would’st be 
The man thou art, content.”

any
halt is called, and a trial is made withit

H verbs, adjecth es, etc.
■ (2) Fly Feather.—Ret a small downy
feather and place the chnirs for the play- 

The feather is thenHOPE. THE BEST LETTERS.ers in a circle, 
blown into the air. and each player, by 
blowing it. tries to keep it from touch- 

The person

table, 
for sale.
fui truth that we are God’s dearest

His inex-

The first of the following letters, alii it though not altogether faultless, was so 
as does also well composed, so well written, and so 

the neat, with such care in spelling, punctua
tion and paragraphing, that we decided 
at once to give the writer a prize, so are 
sending to Miss Muriel a book, Kings
ley’s “Water Babies” .
will like it, Muriel, and that some day 
you will write us a composition about it.

THE TEMPTED CHRIST. ing himself or herself. 
falls upon pays a forfeit,

who blows it outside of
that alltreasures, and 

haustible riches are ours. (Heb. 4: 15.) the one 
circle.

(3) The Four Quarters of the Globe 
in a circle, and

The one in the

He is giv
ing us—to-day—the very thing we 
need. Surely we can trust His judg
ment better than our own. If He 
said. “ You may go yourself into My 
treasury and take whatever you like,” 
we might go in 
reaching out to grasp 
heart's desire.

'

“ In all points tempted like as we,” 
Dear Lord,

What consolation doth that word afford; 
To know, when all our needs we bring in 

prayer.
That Thou didst, once, our human nature 

bear.

The players sit 
stands in the middle, 
middle then takes a handkerchief 
throws it over the head of another, cnll- 

If the one called

1 hope you
andF and look about, 

this or thatIIS' ing out ” Europe !” 
on cannot name some place in Europe

Dear Puck,—For some time I have been 
a reader of the “Children’s Corner,” but 

When 1 saw the 
in the last

-r-, Then, if we were 
wise, we should refuse to choose, not 
knowing what the effect on our eter
nal future might be. 
out and say to our Father, ” Not my 
will but Thine be done,” and leave 
the choice unreservedly in His hands 
—which is exactly where it is at

this is my first letter, 
questions on New Zealand 
paper, 1 thought 1 would write, as not: 1 y. •IP We should comeBp-- long ago 1 read some very interesting 
things on that country.

In the first place 1 would like to say 
that I think a good name for the Club 
would be “Our Boys and Girls’ Club,” 
meaning “The Farmer’s Advocate” Boys 
and Girls.
you, too, that 1 think it would be nice 
for you to choose a subject every month 
for us to write about.

present.
strange thing that 

l«copie should think the expression, 
•• Thy will be done,” pledges us to 
accept painful things only, 
trustful child should say to an earth
ly parent. *' I will allow you to de
cide evervthing for me, and give me 
nnly what you think will be good for 
me!" he would hardly expect to be 
treated with harshness. The pleased 
parent would make his days as happy 
as possible, not forgetting, though, 
the needful training and discipline 
which are a preparation for the im
portant after-life.

It is a very And 1 would like to tell

if a 1 would like the
Club to be interesting and instructive. 

New Zealand is a British colony, and, 
is self-governed.

In i he Central and
IS-.fs Theselike Canada, 

large islands are 
Eastern Pacific Ocean, and form one of

I it
!..

WhenGreat Britain’s greatest colonies, 
the Panama Canal is completed, New Zea
land will be the first land touched by 
the new route from Europe and America 
to Australia; and the magnificent harbors
of that dominion will be the ports of 
call for many of the greatest ocean 
liners. The way to reach it now from 
Halifax would be to sail down the At
lantic round Cape Horn and across the 
Pacific.

we take short-sighted 
An earthly father who al

lowed his child to waste all the 
precious years of youth without study 
or discipline, would be terribly un
kind. The weak, uneducated nature, 
so foolishly treated, would be no 
match for the task of manhood. Such 
a child might well reproach his 
father—all the more if he were very 
wealthy, and able to give him all 

education and advantages

Why do 
views ? Tommie and Johnnie Lloyd-Jones.

at Toronto Exhibitionfirst and second prizes 
this year.

With their ponies, which

New Zealand has a few cities and a 
number of large towns. Auckland, a 
city on the coast, has a very valuable 
harbor, and many large ships call there. 
There are also four large towns on the 
coast, namely, Wellington. Dunedin, Na
pier and Nelson. The towns are not all 
on the coast; there is one important in
land town, Queenstown. 'I his large town 
is not, like some of our towns which 
are soipetimes dirty, with narrow streets, 
but is full of scenery, with wide, shaded 
streets, and situated on a hill.

This 
islands,
which extend oxer a thousand miles in 
latitude.

before ten is counted, he or she will have 
to get up instead, 
tinent may be varied—Asia, America, 
Africa—at the will of the one on the 

The one who remains sitting 
longest gets a prize; some little trinket 
provided as a keepsake.

subtleFor with sinister cunning, and a
Of course the con-art,

tempter sought to win Thy guileless 
heart,

The
floor.

When faint and weary, in the wilderness,
legionsnecessary

to fit him, according to his ability, 
for the future, 
childhood in our Father’s house. Here 

trained and educated for the

Thy steps his wilyClose on
pressed.Our life on earth is

A GAME FOR THE YOUNGER CHIL
DREN.

Here is an old one that
“The Mulberry Bush.” 

join hands, dance around and sing :

only evil spirit could devise
in such shining

we are
wonderful future which lies beyond 
the veil of death, 
considers ex|«ense if only llis children 
may grow strong and wise and beau
tiful with the lasting beauty of holi
ness. How can He grudge any other 
expense, when He spared not His own 
Son ?

For
Such base allurements 

guise;
And only strengtli Divine

The treacherous foe,
defeat.

1. you may 
Allnot know :Our Father never

dominion is formed of many 
but only two of importance.

well could

” Here we go 'round the mulberry bush, 
The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush, 

” Here we go ’round the mulberry bush. 
So early in the morning.”

and all his wiles
The population of New Zea

land has reached its million mark.
I

The
occupations of th»* people are principally

human, yetbrave, strong heart! 
Divine;

The fiery 
Thine.

Thou
tempter’s power,

us in every

so raising sheep for wool ami mutton, and 
cult i\ at ion

His treasures are brought 
are outspread.

Oh,- All Then all stand, and while singing the 
second verse, go through the motions of 
washing their dresses—

of roo: s, gram and fruit^^ 
Zealand exported produce 

w""1 • trold frozen meat butter and cheese

richesout, all His 
outpoured, without stint, or scruple*, 
or jealousy, or fear—the riches oi 
His grace wherewith God, Who is 
rich in mercy, hath abounded towards 
us for His great love wherewith He 

that He might show the

•.. wastrial, the victory, too,

— to t he v alue of more than $100,000,- 
(II HI.

withstand thewho didst “ This is the way we wash 
Wash our clothes, wash our clothes, 
This is the way we wash 
So early in the morning.”

r clothes,A nd
."I 1 In nd health-hunter New 

pleasure and 
1 "-uch to be seen in 

- I island group, of 
t. gexser and hot 

There are lakes 
to make a dozen 
'wdered to be the 
i!i” world’s hot

trying hour. >ur clothesCan succor ofloved us, .
exceeding riches of His grace—riches 
which no present happiness 
ha..st. hut which it will occupy all 

to consider, and an

il [•"hth
that still our In.,tender heart! 

ness sees,
And still is touched by our 

Thou art

can ex- oh, Then t hey dance around a g. i in 
1 ‘Here we go ’round the mull-**: i .

nd
in firm it ies; 

great High l’riest, and
the coming ages 
min-, and eniov-riches which have no 

to continue their 
with

Uiitl

Until . since they are Again they stop and pn-’ - i 
singing :until we are filled

hich belongs to the in-
committed towhichout i ou ring that 

Thy trust.
Keep

• - illness \'
VMv God himself.” ’hat have the 

All over 
•I broken by

” This is the way we iror. r 
Iron our clothes, iron on 1

CARRIE HAYWOOD., X I "1 M.Father is forced to 
want

our
•I,,, added toys we Corinth, Ont.
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lakes of all sizes and shap‘d 
them, some lying still and calm 
heart of a great forest, i.th. rn 
mountains, fed by glacier sir- ... 
of strange colors, geysers lea.sn 
their margins, and steaming hi it, i, 11 , 
rivers running down to swell ■ heir 
waters.

It is the lakes and mountains that gi 
New Zealand its chief landsca(>e valus

The country of New Zealand is covered 
with boiling springs and geysers, and 
even a hole made in the ground by a 
walking stick at once becomes a tiny 
fountain of hot water.

The natives of New Zealand are called 
Maoris. They are dark, like Indians. 
When cooking they make use of the hot 
springs and cook over them, so they do 
not use matches or fuel there.

This is all I know about New Zealand. 
Hoping this letter is not too long, I re
main, your friend.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS. belt.

which are joined by means of a 
The skirt is straight, laid in back

ward turning plaits, and the blouse con
sists of front and backs, fitted by means 
of shoulder and under-arm seams.

■ ■ ■ iL e Canada. 
... Bv.i.vsh origin; 
/.ea'anti.

>thes.

called
!v> Mi,. .f wn race. 

Those 
civilized. Some 
Parliament are

t t n»‘ h. The
: m are ta; I k

i embers of
w he shaped bands are arranged over the neck 

edge and the narrow sleeves, or trim
ming hands, are joined to the armholes. 
The belt is prettily finished with a point
ed strap at the center front.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium sire (12 years) is Of yards 
24, 4* yards 32 Gr 3§ yards 44 inches

floor,

Iluiiw.iys ci.niii c! 
and 1 w n s.

•<1 i ' hi principal cit ies
A large coasting trade is

done by stearners.
SW* *The principal cities are Wellington

and Auckland.
V

New Zealand is in t he South Temperate 
IVhen we have summer here, they 

have winter there
m

There is much fertile land; all the
mon grains are grown there.

New Zealand is a great grazing coun 
try, and immense 
flocks of sheep are raised.

a. and

i Wherds of cattle and
/Wool is by 

far the most valuable export; preserved 
and frozen meat

louse,
6131 Plain Blouse or 

Shirt Waist,
32 to 42 bust.

is next in value.
MURIEL PERKIN (age 11). THOMAS HOLLAND (age 11). 

Beech wood P. O., Ont.
Glad to

Rothsay, Ont.
Owing to the difficulties of navigation 

at Cape Horn, the more usual route is 
to go via the Mediterranean and Suez
Canal.

To be made with long or three-quarter
sleeves.

Plain blouses, such as this one, are to 
he extensively worn this season, 
will

Can’tyou, Thomas, 
you coax out some more of the boys ? 
The girls are having things about all to 
themselves.

done,
3ne,
done.

i.’.VV
They

made from washable material.be
from the pretty washable flannels, from 

THE BEST LETTERS FROM THE taffeta and from various other materials.
They will be utilized both for entire 

for odd blouses, and this

Dear Puck,—I am a granddaughter of 
one of your oldest subscribers of this 

Grandpa has taken it since 1866,
1 am

also a reader of this department, but I 
have never written a letter before, 
have thought of it before, and have even 
had the letters written, but did not send
them.

YOUNGER CHILDREN.paper.
and papa has taken it 11 years. andgowns

model is an exceptionally desirable one, 
for it affords opportunity for embroidery, 
for braiding with soutache or with fancy 
braids or for any trimming of the sort. 
If a slightly more dressy effect is wanted 
the sleeves can be cut off in three-quarter

Mamie Baker has won the prize for the 
j best letter written by children of ten 

years of age or under. We are sending 
her a copy of "Alice in Wonderland."

Mamie Baker’s Letter.
Dear Puck,—It is not very easy writing 

to a stranger, but I hope in the future 
to become better acquainted. I am not 
sure whom I am addressing, a lady or a 
gentleman, but think by the peculiar 
name it must be a gentleman, and a 
jolly one, also. I believe you must be 
Irish, as you take such an interest in 
our corner, as I believe all Irishmen are 
fond of children.

I must say I am fond of the Children’s 
Corner. I have three brothers, and we 
all watch for the postman to bring "The 
Farmer’s Advocate." I am the only 
girl in our home. I have not many 
pets, just a cat, and I call him Toney.

My mamma gives me a great deal of 
praise for my work, she says I am a 
great help to her.

I am looking
friend Santa Claus to visit me at Xmas. 
I at one time thought Santa’s present 
would be a piano, but papa would like 

to play a piece on the organ first, 
so likely he will tell him when to bring

3, al
ia so 
id so 
ictua- 
icided 
o are 
vings- 
e you 

day 
ut it.

6130 Girl's Over 
Drees. 6 to 12 years.

I noticed some questions about New 
Zealand, so I am trying to answer them.

1. New Zealand is composed of two 
Islands, which are in the Pacific Ocean.

2. They belong to the British.
8. If I were to sail from Halifax to 

New Zealand I would take this route : 
Go south a ways on the Atlantic, then 
turn west and you will reach the Nica
ragua Canal. Go through it, then you 
enter the Pacific Ocean. Going south
west, after a long journey, you will 
reach the islands called New Zealand.

4. Two of the most important cities 
are Christchurch and Dunedin.

5. I had an uncle and aunt live there 
They lived at both

length. The dress that is worn over a guimpe 
is one of the prettiest included in the 
younger girl’s wardrobe, and this season 
is being shown in an exceptional number 
of attractive designs, 
tremely charming, yet perfectly simple, 
and can be made from challie, as illus
trated; from cashmere, from chiffon Pan
ama cloth or any similar simple wool 
fabric, or from pongee or some material 
of the sort if a more dressy frock is 

In this case the blouse is

is made with front andwaistThe
backs and the sleeves, that are cut in 

There are wide tucksone piece each.
the shoulders which conceal the

armhole seams, and whether the sleeves 
are made in full or three-quarter length 
they are finished with straight cuffs.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium size is 8 yards 24, 2} yards 
32 or 2 yards 44 inches wide, with 2 
yards of banding to trim as illustrated

This one is ex-been 
* but 
w the 
1 last 
3 not 
sating

wanted.
trimmed on its edges, and the trimming 
is extended over the center front of the 
entire dress, but whether this last shall 
be used or omitted is entirely a matter 
for individual taste to decide, 
can be worn over any guimpe, and its 
essential features are found in the grace
ful lines and perfect simplicity of cut.

» say 
Club 

flub," 
Boys

> tell
> nice 
nonth 
e the 
Live.

and, 
These 

and 
ne of 
When 

7 Zea- 
>d by 
aerica 
irbors 
ts of 
ocean 
from 

e At- 
s the

;
for three years, 
theee places; they just came home a year 
ago last September. They liked it very 
well, but they said they would just as 
leave live in Canada. 1 have seen many

The dress ■r3
77

' K.S
forward for my old

; ’ ><
odd presents given to them by friends. 
One of my cousins bought a cork hat
like they
cork, then covered with cloth the color 
of cork, which is quilted, 
this you would think it heavy, but if you 
were to put it on your 
light a hat as you could want to wear. 

I have seen pictures of the natives that 
Their faces were 

I am

It consists of the overblouse and the 
The shoulder edges of the over-skirt.

blouse are joined for a portion of their 
length, but fall apart prettily over the 
sleeves, and the under-arm edges can be 

their entire length or left 
a portion of the way as liked.

It is made ofwear there.

To look at it.
Now, Mr. Puck, I should like to win 

the prize, 
selfish of me ?

I seamed forhead it ia as Do you think that Bounds 
Hoping to see this in 

Yours truly.

open
Also the neck can be made with a square 

The skirt is clr-
6

print, at least, or V-shaped outline, 
cular and the two are joined by means 11would make you laugh, 

all tattooed with different colors.
they would make you frightened if 

I only wish 1

MAMIE BAKER (9 years old). 
Bennington P. O., Ont. of a belt.

sure
you were to meet them. The quantity of material required for 

medium size (10 years) is 8* yards 
or 2| yards 44 inches

These islands are thecould show you some.
the year around; they THE HONOR ROLL. 24, 3 yards 32 

wide, with 7 yards of handing. y
I

very warm all 
grow hundreds of acres of turnips there, best letters have beenOnly the very

herd sheep on them. published, but the
ind a 
nd, a 
luable 
there, 
n the 
, Na- 
lot all 
at in- 
i town 
which 
Lreets, 
haded

following have got 
Honor Roll, and so may be

and then they
They don't need to put them in barns 

Well, I have written a long let-
I will close, as I don’t published the

6160 Girl's Over 
Dress. 8 to 14 years.the

fortunate enough to have their letters
they write

The above patterns will be eent to any 
subscriber at the very low price ol ten 

Be careful to give 
Number and Size of Patterns 

le Bust
need only mark 83, 84, 86, 

may be.
Measure, 33, 34, 36. or whatever It may 

or Child's pattern, 
the figure representing the 

Allow from one to two week» In

at all,
ter now, so guess 
want to 
riddle :

What do you do to make a cat purr ? 
A ns.—Rubberneck.
CATHERINE McCALLUM (age 11).

time
Co., Ont.; Dolly

next
Essex To be worn over any guimpe.A Grace Totten,

Gothorp, Waterloo Co., Ont.; Kate Mc-
Myra

take up all the cents per pattern.
Correct
Wanted. When the Pattern 
Measure, you 
or whatever It

room.
*There is no style of dress that suits 

the younger girls more perfectly than the
alone is

1Ont.;
Ont.; Gladys

Middlesex Co.,Cullough,
Harding, Middlesex

Welland Co.,
Ont.; Clara Blakely, Prince 

Elliott,

It notone in guimpe style 
charmingly youthful and becoming, it is 
also practical; for the guimpes can be 

washable material, and in

Co.,
Ont.; Eva Scott, When WaistTroup, 

Oxford Co., IIona Station, Ont. made fromLauretta 
Jennie Kerr, Perth

Ont. ;Edward Co., 
Middlesex Co., Ont.;

be. When Misses'said that I meant “sail- frequentI should have 
ing without transference." 
steamers cannot 
Atlantic to the

sufficient numbers to mean 
change, and every mother knows that it 
is the sleeves which soil and wear out, 
while the rest of the dress Is In good

write only 
age.
which to fill order, and where two num
bers appear, as for waist and skirt, en
close ten cents for each number. If only 
one number appears, ten cents will be

Large ocean 
from the Co., Ont.

When writing be sure to tell your age 
every time.

many 
tance, 
les in 

Zea- 
The 

ipally 
, and

as yet pass 
Pacific at Panama, and 

would have to This model will be prettytf one went that way one condition.
made from cashmere, from challis, from 
light-weight serge, from wool taffeta, or 
any similar material, and it also can be 
utilized for the washable dresses that so

during

and take another at 
Several

leave the steamer
THE STARS ARE EVERYWHERE.the other side of the isthmus. @8sufficient.would “go through 

What is the mat-
Circleites said they 
the Panama Canal.” 
ter with that answer ?

“Fashion Department," “The 
Farmer's Advocate," London, Ont.

The summer comes, and the summer goes, 
Falls

Address :
the leaflet and fades the rose,

winter, in bloom or blight, 
with its worlds of

fruitA
*oduC€>
cheese
1,000,-

doorsgirls wear within 
the coldest weather.But summer or 

The sky is above, 
ligh t—

the stars are everywhere !

interesting, Cath 
careful about 

as Muriel. We 
before send- 

as we do

The blouse isYour letter is very 
erine, but you were not as a novel fashion, beingtrimmed after 

laced together at the front with pretty
with shaped

A wealthy Irish lady, whose summer 
home is situated near a garrison town 
in Ireland, once sent an invitation to 
Captain Armstrong to take tea with her, 
saying, "that the pleasure of Capt. Arm- 
strong's company is respectfully requested. 

To her astonishment she received
"Bn-

periods. etc.,your
corrected your punctuation 
ing your letter to the printers,

mistakes of that kind in

For and is finishedribbons,
bands at the armholes, these bands form
ing very narrow sleeves. If something a 
little more elaborate is wanted the bands 
could be of some contrasting material, asjp, of 

d hot 
lakes 
dozen 

>e the 
s hot

streets of the crowded town, 
woods and the desolate down, 

chance to fall.

Over the 
Over thenot like to see

wrote a veryprint. However, you 
little letter.

Wherever a foot may
steadfast shining is over all — 

stars are everywhere !
The Or plaid material etc.

by an orderly the following note :
1 is ted men J ones and Smith have been 
detailed to do guard duty, but the re- 

Captain Armstrong'» com- 
acccpt with pleasure Mrs. Weyler’e

silk, satin or velvet, 
would be pretty for the dress with the 
trimming bends of plain, or, if plaid ma
terial is used throughout, the bands could

For theI do not know who 
would be St. 
will soon come out

Dear Puck,—As N ich-you are, unless you O, lonely pilgrim, along life's road. 
Through shadow hearing thy weary 
Thou canst not wander so far astray 
But a light shall brighten about thy way 

For the stars are everywhere

.load.olas, but I hope you «is
malnder of 
pany
polite invitation."

I would like to see you 
frolic.

be trimmed with rows of soutache or 
narrow velvet ribbon.

The dress is made with the blouse and

of your den, as
and scud through the leaves for a

know something/e the 
II over 
en by

Now, you wanted to 
about New Zealand New Zealand is a

: !
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The whole thing struck me as being a 
women, for, although 

especially re-

r* THE WORLD’S BEST 
[ CREAM 
I SEPARATORS 
I KIN6 OF THEM ALL
I A re built more 
thoroughly, skim 

SpPcream, run with less power 
*W8*l^and have more practical im

provements than all other makes combined.
U.S. Cream Separators have been built 

lor the past 17 years by a company having

Forty Years’ Experience
in the manufacture of dairy |
appliances and nothing r
but the best material 
obtainable and highest

little hal'd on

it Sof nerves”' ‘women
forced to, the statements were so sweep- 

include practically all of the
K ;

The election in Newfoundland has ing as to 
resulted in a tie.

To begin with, 1 may 
qualified for the discussion of this ques-

who are

not be fullym <7?iffeT r: < The Pope, on November 9th, cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of his 
entering the priesthood.

Ipt
1

We women, youlion.
out in the world hoeing our

moreown row
Wesupposed to have no 

ipust take our places side by side with 
in the business world; we must e.x- 

l>ect no petting or especial deference be- 
we are women; and by and by I 

be gin to think about 
We think

nerves.m are

7/& menOne hundred and fifty people were 
drowned by the sinking of the steamer 
Taish, on the coast of Japan, recently% cause

ll really believe we 
things pretty much as men do.

work rather than ourselves; we 
to like short, serviceable skirts, 

fairly loose, comfort aille clothing, 
better than trailing sorts and fluttering 
laces—at least we like to wear them bet
ter__and we prefer dens furnished in

throw one’s

ST; ■
. i 

■ggl: ■ I
iyI P)HÆ An application for land grants has grow

and class of workmanship 
possible are contained 
in then construction.

been made to the Ontario Govern
ment by the veterans of the rebellion 
of 1885. No dairyman can 

afford to be without 
our beautifully illus
trated.

tan

and brown—where one can 
hat on the table and put one’s feet on 

likes—to drawing-

large catalo
gue No. 110 • Scud
for it to-day.
r mkwtfusmc*
tu., Bellows FsMs, 11.
Canadian warehouses
at Montreal. Calgary 
and Winnipeg.

I0 ifAn unsuccessful attempt upon the 
life of Sir Andrew. Fraser, Lieutenant- the cushions, if 
Governor of liengal, was made by a rooms

sibly we lose a little of the timidity and 
“eternal feminine'* which are considered 
such attractive attributes of the fair sex,

Ell:

»

m

one
P os-in old rose and pale blue.

Bengali last week.

“Black Knight” 
Stove Polish

606The Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany, Cape Breton, has received a lect we gain a little also in solid corn- 
large order for steel rails from the 

of New South Wales,

since we must stand on our ownbut.

r BOOKS FOR ENTERTAINMENT.There is onefort and ease of mind, 
thing sure, if we don’t learn to live “out 
of ourselves," and 
ing timid and fearful, and dependent, and 
self-conscious, there is likely to be but 

for us—nervous prostration.

m 116 Humorous Recitations, 15c.
20 Humorous Dialogues, 15c.

150 Songs with musiç. 15c.
Famous Dramatic Recitations, 15c.
By mail, postpaid, 2 books for 25c. ; 4 for 50c.

Useful Novelties Co., Dept E. Toronto. Can.

Government
Australia.does away with all the dirty 

work of keeping stoves clean. 
Nomixing—no hard robbing. 
“ Black Knight ” is always 
ready to use—shines quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black polish that 
delights every woman's heart. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
Pipes, Grates and Ironwork.

If you can't get ‘Black Knight” 
in your neighborhood, send name 
of dealer and 10c for full sized can.

the r. r. DAILEY CO. LOOTED, 
HAMILTON

if we do keep on be- 1243

it
Germany has abandoned her demand 

on France for an apology for the im
prisonment of German subjects in 
Morocco, and it is ho|>ed that the 
war cloud has again passed.

The first sod in connection with the 
construction of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission 1 ransmission line 
in Ontario was turned on Nov. 18th, 
but the towers will not be erected 
until spring.

m fate
And who wants nervous prostration ? HerefordsFORI rather think the great majority of 
farm women resemble the business woman 
in respect of this independence, 
work, the necessity of being able to meet 
emergencies, develops independence.

At the same time I suppose there are 
the farms as well as else-

SALE:
m »# - 
Hp*

Their
10 Cows and Heifers.

In calf to or sired by the medal bull at 
London and Ottawa fairs, 1908. Attrac
tive prices to quick buyers. Special terms 
to anyone taking three or more. Write at 
once.

Sfcm women on 
where who correspond exactly to those 
described by the critical physician, 
there may be times, too, when even we 

who flatter ourselves on

1
And

a

H. D SMITH, HAMILTON, ONT.our
p

women
equanimity, seem constrained to give way 
a hit to nerves.

who cannot remember having an

IOA
“ INGLESIDE FARM.”The Dutch population in South 

Africa have asked that a large Brit
ish garrison be kept in the country. 
The request is looked upon as a most 

that the much-

hot one of us, per» ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE!haps,
attack, more or less deplorable, at some

We may notin our experience. Some of the best strains. 
Several fine heifers ; also cows and a couple
FOR SALE

have thought we were '"the whole thing,” 
expected attention, nor fancied our

selves slighted over nothing, but we are 
almost sure to have had our irritable 
times, wh n every little thing annoyed 
us, and when we were ready to cry (or 
—fight ?) < n the slightest provocation
Not long ago 1 had occasion to make a 
few hours’ journey by rail, 
with, 1 was very tired, so I settled my-

Then that

happy indication 
feared racialism is dead of bulls. Apply : MANAGER,

GRAPE GRANGE FARM, CLARKSBURG, ONT
The National Association of Manu

facturers for the I nited States have 
calculated that before January 1st 

than 500,000 men will have

j

'i m more
been added to the original industrial 
force of the country.

To begin

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
|£iy?h inltinl counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Gash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

self down for a good rest.
I did not object totrain-boy ap|>eared. 

the boy—he was a tidy lad enough—but 
it was his smile that exasperated, 
moment I caught sight of it, it reminded 

Lisa, and if there is a

The election of representatives in 
Constantinople for the new Turkish 
Parliament took place on November 

According to agre -ment, of

The

9th.
the ten members of the city, live are 
Mussulmans, two Armenians, and one

of Mona
physiognomy I detest it is that of Mona

at the foot of her bed; she is trying to 
teach herself to like it

il 7 AN TED—A good tarm hand. One that can 
VV milk. Apply : K. R. Birkett, Brantford.
\ I 7ANTKD—A stockman, unmarr ed. for a farm 
VV near London. Write, giving age, experience

and wages required to F.A.. Box 581. London._____
ll 7ANTED Ma ried man to work on farm. 
VV Must be good .all-round m n, and experienced. 

Yearly engagement Good job for the right man. 
Ernest H. Houlton. S rathrov Ont._________ ___

I know a girl who keeps “one”
a J CW.

If it weren't so
unladylike I should feel much more like 

the Three Men in a Boat, 
“to say nothing of the dog,” used the 

To me there is nothing 
but inscrutable sarcasm in the Mona Liza 

I can stand sarcasm—out and 
jolly, good-humored sarcasm like 

Thackeray’s is adorablt
is of different quality.

A series of successful experiments 
in hurling projectiles from dirigible using it as 
balloons took | late at Merlin. Ger 
many, recently, in preparation for the tomato can 
time when aerial warships will be 
factors to be reckoned with in inter- smile.

y 17AN FED Persons to grow mushrooms during VV winter months Waste space in cellar or 
outhouse can be made yield a profit of from $15 to 
$25 pe. week. Now is the best season of the year to 
plant. Cr 
required.
cording to instructions, emits absolutely 
whatever

national complications.
in from five to six weeks. No earth 

manure, which, when treated ac- 
no odor

Write tor illustrated booklet, and full 
particulars. Montreal Sunplv Gv. Mo treat ___

but inscrutable 'Only
sarcasm
Lisa to others may be “wholly fair.”

sight of her acts asThe Ingle Nook.. 1 hebut to
ptomaine of the nerves, 
agine such a thing.

Well, my boy with the smile, the in-
perennial

if one can im- A THE DELHI TANNERYWANTED Hides, Skins and Furs to tan 
lor Robes. Coats and Gaunt

let Mitts.etc. Tanned soft and pliable. Never get hard.The other day a friend handed me for 
fierusal an article in an American maga
zine, written by a physician, 
entitled, “The Woman of Nerves,” and, 
with a wild hope that my friend meant 
nothing personal by the pres« ntation, I 
immediately “fell to.” 
ment somewhat as follows : 
is guided more than man by her feelings, 
her intuilion, and her instincts; that she 
places more importance upon trifles; is 
responsive to the wooings of little thing» 
that man wots not of, is prone to brood 

matters that are not worth while.

down at-the-corner B. F. BELL, DELHI. ONTARIOscrutable,
smile, that wouldn’t and didn’t come ofl 
fairly haunted that coach 
it every twenty minutes, 
not to look at him, and \et when his

He paraded
You resolved

or’nges, peaches !’’ 
choc’lnt es, lmtter- 

if t he car

“ Bananaseternalfound the argu- 4“ Salt ed 
scotch !" began at the end

pea nuts.that woman
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at two cents per word each 
insertion Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
count 'd. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heauing. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
ftdwrtisv s' coluu- ,s N\, advertisement inserted 
for le„s than Bo < «-no
j XK K I C INK k ,,v, Ur-rrls.

V, . A . i V.!.

looked up to see if the smile were 
It was.still there

It spoiled the who!»* tourney for me. 
No matter what else 1 t red to think of.

By ' n<l hy I hatedit would obtrude, 
mvself. and it. and e\. : \ 1 long else al
most; and yet the fault v ■ < not the po0r

over
and to grow moody over things that are 
inconsequent and that as a result she 

introstFect i \e and to boy's, but mine—a pure < 
In such a condition, m-d- r 

should

of nerves Prices low Satis- 
Vriu tor particulars.is ikely to grow 

improperly rate her own importance, tak-
they are not

renter prow. 

greeahh1. :mri
cat ion. 
thoroughly touchy, ami

ing slights 
meant, ben.g disposed to think that no 

appreciates her effort s. to dwell much 
on her defeated aims and ambitions, and, 
on the other hand, to plume herself 
cordingly on a little praise.

T Rhode■i >i!ars each, 
ich. Emerson Tufts,

more mi sera tile ru un wise for
o ild f.-self. IAs it was. esc, fixe dollars per 

t urkevs. 
birds after Xmas.

il .s.! i r.i ii,, SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.”

idea of what a
must he lit

ac-
of norves

Dairy Farm,
NEAR MONTREAL.

FOR SALE
As a Going Concern, at a Great 
Bargain, for Excellent Reasons.

The c a nee of a lifetime for a live dairy
man. Milk nets $2 per 100. ...

Over 100 acres excellent land. H ell-built 
house. Siloes. Barn for 40 milk cows, and 
other stock. Running water. Ne »r station, 
post office, school and churches.

Write and arrange for early visit before
snow comes.

P. 0. Box953, Montreal, Que.

POVLTRY
AND

®BGGS®

Feeds the Hair
Have you ever th ugh why your hair is fall
ing out ? It is because you are starving 
yo r hair. If this starvation continues, your 
ha r will continu to fall.

HISCOTT
Hair Tonic
is assuredly the ideal remedy for poor hair 
and sick scalps. You will realize this if you 
use it. $1.00, express paid.
Hair RejuVenator restores 
faded hair o former color in ten

ay and

greasy or sticky, contains nothing harmful, 
clear as water. For hair less than half 
gray, $1 00-
SuperflUOUS Hair. Moles, etc., per
manently destroyed b . our method of Elec
trolysis. £>atisfa lion assured. Get Book
let “ K.

&

Hiscott
Dermatological Institute
63 College Street, Toronto. Ontario

Established 18^2.
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r There is not a bit of use of telling a 
bundle of nenes that she must not be bluntly. “ did you know that your 

Anyone who has had anything father and Hate sailed over to Wal-
the

" lly the way, CubyI continued-■

| nervous.
I s 1

ItJ kJ
to do with a nervous woman knows that, deck just after Rob and I did 
But there is one cure which is well-nigh other day ?” 
infallible, provided no organic trouble is 
at the root of the malady—that is a 
complete change of interest, anything, in 
fact, which will take the subject com
pletely out of herself.
a good long visit, a trip, some new kind 
of work, a dozen other things, is imma
terial; the point is that she must be 
led willy-nilly to forget herself and her 
little grievances completely.

Many physicians now believe worrying 
or “stewing” creates a veritable poison 
in the body, and everyone who has ever 
given way to it can vouch that it de
ranges digestion and upsets the appetite.
An optimistic frame of mind, if it can 
be induced, is the best corrective, and, 
as the writer of the article referred to

i% 9
he said, lifting to“ So V—I coin, 

me a pale face Huit 1 knew on the 
spot and the instant (o be an honest 
face.
go fecshinV’

THE AUCTION SALE Or ShORTHORN “ They tuck to me as how theyCM i'Ln BELONGING TO Whether this be

Dr. T. S. We,M,P,,Ma Male, Ont. “ Do you—honest—care any thing 
about ltob Hilton, Cuby ? Tell me, 
now.”

“ Me—1 want them not to hurt 
heem. I am good, Jeem Tur-ban, 
though always you hate me and 
mek a mock at me.” 
shook out the wrung garment vicious
ly, as though she would have liked 
to slap me in the face with it. But 
her voice and eyes carried a suspicion 
of dammed-up tears.

“ I see you do care for him, after 
all,” said I.

” Heem !” She threw the wrung 
and shaken garment to a near-by line; 
it snapped my ear stingingly in pass- 

He ing, but it landed on the line as 
smartly as if a boy had thrown it. 
” Heem, the gre’t stupeed lunk-a- 
head. Heem ! Loaf him !” she 
laughed, and her perfect teeth glit
tered in a way that actually suggest
ed to me that their bite might not be 
pleasant.

” Who do you love, then?” I 
said.

|
Announced on another page in this issue, has been postponed, 

and full particulars will he given in a later issue.
Date

She

important Introductory Sale of AYRSHIRES.
To Introduce our stock to the public, we have decided to offer by auction

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3.1908, AT 2 P. M.
9 Young "nils 3 to 16 mos_ • Id; 2 Yearling heifers, and Several Mature Cows
Included in the bulls arc the 1st and 2nd prize winners at the leading shows of the Maritime Provinces in 
1908- All the \ou g stock is bred Iront our imported bull. Nethcrhall Nobleman. The date follows 
immediately after the Amherst VV inter Fair. For catalogue, now r ady, » rite :
C. W. Stockton,
Auction* er.

5
argues, it can he induced. “Happiness 
and contentment, ' ’ he says, “are quali
ties of the mind, and if they do not 
come naturally, must be cultivated. 
Happiness is not a matter of locality or 
association to any marked degree.” 
prescribes, in addition, pure air, nourish
ing food, and plenty of out-door exercise; 
hut these are only aids, though impor
tant ones. The fundamental condition 
of happiness, he considers, is interest in 
one’s work or surroundings.

We cannot always change our work at 
will, but can we not awaken a renewed 
interest even in what we may have looked 
upon as the same old grind ? Can we 
not introduce some new method, or im
provement, or experiment, or even a reso
lution to do our work better than ever 
before ?

When you really think of it, can any 
work (I do not speak of over-work), 
which requires the least bit of thought 
or skill, bo wholly uninteresting ? .
And with the variety that comes in 

especially farm house-

11

A. McPherson, 
ManagerHampton Stock Farm, Hampton, N. B. **

sheOh, you, mebbee,” 
retorted, her eyes burning annihila
tion of me, her passionate face white 
with wrath.

” Who ?

•' You ! That is it 1 It 
How could it be halp* ?must be.

You air so han’some, so genteel, so 
loafly—an’ you mek so to mind your 

Oh, vary sure it 
She laughed, and 

her laugh was musical, even when she 
was in a spasm of scorn and rage.

“ That is not polite,” I answered, 
as if 1 had been deeply hurt. to re
mind me of my misfortunes, 
not think you would be so unkind to 

who was created plain and

own beezness 1 
must-» be you !”

housekeeping, 
keeping, should anyone feel that life is 

I do not think so.not worth living ?
unless nerves, or some unhealthy, morbid 
state of mind has gained the ascendancy.
When you think of the lives that some a man

of the big fac- rough ; to throw his ugliness back 
in his face, and laugh at it. I did 
not think it of you, Cuby.”

She burst into tears.
*' Oh. Jeem, it is not me w’at 

laugh at you. It is you mek a laugh 
on me.” ,

She bent over her tub again, and 
her tears mingled with the suds, fall
ing over cheeks dewy as a baby’s, 
and Jrom long, dark lashes that hid 
sedulously the storm of shame and 

Now was she

I did

people put in, in some 
tories, perhaps ten, twenty, thirty years 
spent in slipping a wheel on a pivot, or 

difference mustsome such thing, the
appear.

Will not some of you write us your 
opinions on this subject of “nerves” and 

Have you been nervous? utheir antidote ?
If so. in what did vou find your cure ?

D. D.

POWER LOT sorrow in her eyes, 
indeed “ Grief ” ; and still the ac
tress was mounting in her, her lip 
t>egan to curl, and the clothes in the 
tub to dance a jig suggestive of ris
ing passion.

” Well, who do you hate, Cuby ?” 
I made haste to say. by way of de
flecting her emotion into some safe

[RifUs Of publication secured by the tVm. Weld and congenial outlet.
Co., Limited, London, Ont.] “ Jeem, I cross-a my heart ”—she

performed that action solemnly, her 
bright, wet eyes meeting mine stead- 

getting hate of them

A Story of 44 Down East”Good Interest 
Mortgage Investment

Safety and mBY SARAH Me LEAN GREENE.

111m
CHAPTER XXIV.

ily—” I am 
two.”

” Ah, your father and Bate ?”
I am getting hate 

They dreenk— 
They fetch home a lot of the

If you want to invest your money in something that is safe, 
act cally a fixed quantit , and that will yield

Sea Gulls Embrace.
I took the story of the refunded 

to ltob next morninglhe v cue • f whi h is p
g o I rate of interest - we advise you to put your money in Hush !—yes. 

to tie ’round here, 
awful.
dreenk, that tam’ they mek’ to go 
feeshin’.

Imoney up 
•* You owe me only 1 fifty ’ now,” Iyou a 

mortga-es. said.
" I owe you------” said the lad; well,

But itsafe ofBanks pay but little interest on depo ts—they
ely not any saf r than a GOOD mortgage tha pays

are Jeem, tell-a me, where wasI won't tell what he said, 
isn’t so hard giving up, and piloting it they go—«in’ they fight on Rob ? 
your chickens along to pick up the An’ heem one poor lunk-a-head.” 
fattest of the corn, when they turn a ” Rob Hilton is brave enough to 
face and spirit towards you like distinguish himself in any war

Rob is more of

course, but sui 
you so much morr.

We w< u!d like to hear from either large or snail inves ors who 
like to know wha. iheir money would earn lor them invested in a

Investment agents for

men
over fought, Cuby. 
a soldier than you think.”

” Keep you heem, then.
I want nevaire to go up 

that hill an’ have that Ma’y

Robs.
I was willing to make my faith in 

Gar' Tee-bo’s protestations of inno
discretionary, but I was deter

ge d mor gage.

Our firm has been doing business as 
nearly forty years.

Our accumulated knowledge and experience is at your

I want
heem not.cence

mined to find out whether ” Grief ” on 
knew anything of the dastardly plot Sting’rce runnin’ In and makin’ a 
against Rob. I meant to search preach at me. Me—I rather to die.” 
that maiden's soul for lurking crime. * Then, maybe you love Rate ?”
On my return to the River settle- " Mebbee you are a fool.” she re
nient 1 came easily upon Cuby, fresh torted, the stout pillow case she had 
and handsome, doing the week's wash- lieen wringing clearing my head by 
ing in the shed of the Tee-bo cabin. the fraction of an inch on its tm- 

“ How d’ do, Cuby ?” petuous way to the line.
“ Halloo, Jeem.” Sting’ree !—he tam to heem !—w’at
■* You did your part mighty fine have the audnss’ to knock me ‘gin

You the side o’ my house, till I draw the 
gun on heem, an' he run. Would I 

■' Wat’,” said Cuby, deftly wring- shoot, look you ! By tam, I would
shoot heem !”

The tears were decidedly exhaling

dis-
iposa . always pleased to answer correspondence.
We are

John Stark & Co.
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS

26 Toronto S'reel 
Toronto. Ont.

” Bet’

last night, Cuby—wonderful, 
are an actress and no mistake.”STOCK BROKERS

Members of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange

ing out one of Tee-bo’s flannel shirts, 
a deep blush on her downcast face,
“ I'm vary glad you lak' how I done in the bright flame of Cuby’s eyes.

-• Well, now, look here,” T said.it.” s
1
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Subscribe for “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home
$1.50 per Year in Advance.Magazine.”
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The Dunn Hollow Concrete Block Machine
Fourth year in the market, 
and every machine sold doing 
good work. Simple in con
struction and operation. Suit
able for block-making for a 
single building or for a regular 
block-making business. A 
moderate - priced machine ; 
compact and portable. N o 
power required. Has suited 
every pur chaser, and will 
please you. Western ship
ments made from our Winnipeg 
warehouse.

Write us for catalogue.

Address Dept O, THE JAS. STEWART MFG. CO„ Ltd, Woodstock, Ont.
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far, you little shi 

1 know you will keep it m 
Now look me straigb

tiling out 
devil ?
you promise, 
in the eyes—will you promise ?"

“ Get away from my father’s hous 
and go you mind your beezness. Fo: 
I will not promise you not’ing—no, 1 
will not."

Promise," I said, striding toward 
her, and I took both her hands, hold 
ing her at arm’s length, 
hands were helpless in mine.

Her fearless, wild eyes smiled at

too§§:.i§s>
WBm

unable to keep back a smile, her 
oaths were so incongruous with her 
baby-sweet lips ; " look here, Cuby,
you and me are old friends—and you 
know who’s to be trusted.
Turbine will keep your secret. You 
are afraid to stay here—»—”

mW ft 
■ft I

111:''
The Value and 

Economy of Bovril
Old J im

** I did not say I was afre’d."
** True, but you hate the atmos-

You

*

I'

The littlephere round your home here, 
hate them, and you’d be glad to get 
away and get quit of it all. 
so many of the boys round here have 
been trying to pay court to you. 
Sure, you love someone. Who is it, 
Cuby ?”

" Whan I tell heem," she replied, 
with bitter emphasis, " his old 
greezle-top ’ll be layin’ more years 
than as one in the tomb o’ the daid 
folks," and the mate to the pillow 
case took me a clean swat across the 
eyes, and there stayed, wet and 
heavy.

I laughed as I disentangled myself. 
Cuby laughed, giving me a sidelong 
glance from her viciously-renewed 
ercises over the washtub.

** I thought you could throw,” I 
reproached her; but you are like 
all girls, silly and weak." I sighed 
and took

SB’x BOVRIL is a very concentrated preparation, and contains all 
the stimulating and flavoring qualities of beef plus the Fibrin 

and Albumen.

These elements give to BOVRIL its high nutritive value, and 
differentiate it from meat extracts.

BOVRIL is so rich in food value, and its nourishment is so 
easily absorbed that, when used in cooking vegetables, prepar
ing stews, ragouts, soups, etc., it renders the use of a large 
quantity of meat unnecessary, at the same time building up a 

of health and strength in the system.

A i-lb. bottle of BOVRIL will make 50 portions of good nourish
ing soup at a cost of 3,^ cts. a portion.

For giving strength and vitality to the system and warding off 
colds, grip and other ailments BOVRIL is without an equal.

Order from your dealer, 
ical.

And
me.

I never knew just how it was done, 
but in that instant I held her at

I held her
MÈÈ&
f t

If '
arm’s length no longer, 
in my arms, and I kissed tier with a 
fierce will on her sweet, rebellious
lips.!E:\ " Promise me, Cuby.”

“ Jeem, I promise-a you," 
said.

she
«V

(To be continued.)*

SOLITUDE.reserve

praise the Frenchman, his remark 
shrewd,

How sweet, how passing sweet, is soli 
tude !

But grant me still a friend in my re 
treat,

Whom I may whisper, solitude is sweet
—Cowper.

Iex-

is

t the doughty pillow case 
over to the line, where I hung it up 
neatly with clothespins; in the 
manner I suspended all the articles 
that has been hurled thitherward 
with such force by Cuby, not omit
ting the kitchen towel, which took 
ferociously in the neck while I was in 
the very midst of these travails.

“ IR> you know what * spunk ’ 
I said, coming back to

8L The 1-lb. bottle is the most econom-
same 103

gg| Hyker—Bronson tells me he is taking 
mud baths now.

Pyker—Why, I thought he was out of 
politics.

me
HAVE YOU SECURED ONE OF "THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE” PREMIUMSr CURE THAT AWFUL 

1 AWFUL ITCH I
means ?”ssis Cuby.

It means," she answered prompt
ly, ” that I am brev’.”

" It does so. All of that.
can go right up to the head.”

Ah no, Jeem, I go furder ’n 
that. My mother, she went an’ 
drown herself long tam’ ago biffore I 
rimmember, but they tell-a me. She 
was brev’. 
leeve any longer, she go sweem out— 
very far—where there is no trouble to 
her any more, 
an’ me—I care not. 
so; an’ I loaf-a the water. It mak’ 
me happy to sweem out vary, vary 
f^r, an’ nevaire come back where it is 
all trouble to me, 
did once lak’—come an’ mek’ a laugh 
at me.”

You

as

i
When she lak’ it not toHI 'HI: \

Ah, she was brev*, 
I am brev* al- Why go on suffering nameless tortures, 

day and night, week after week, month 
after month, from itching, burning skin 
diseases ?

A cure has been found—a cure that 
works quickly and certainly—that gives 
INSTANT RELIEF the moment it is 
applied, and soon drives away the disease 
entirely.

Just apply a few drops of D. D. D. Prescription—a simple, clean 
liquid, made of Oil of Wintergreen and other vegetable extracts. The first 
application cools and soothes the tortured skin, and instantly relieies the 
ai most unbearable itching.

After a very few applications you will notice the eruption tlisapyiear- 
ing as well as the itch, and soon the skin is white and clean again— 
the cure is complete.

11 an* some—that I

You love the water ? So do I. 
You ought to marry one of the sailor 
lads, Cuby.”

” I shall
Cuby.
marry it mus’ he a man w’at has a 
boat an’ goes a-feeshin’. 
not loaf any other—me. 
nevaire marry. ”

" There’s Bingham Teazler, for 
says he asked ye twice over last time 
his boat was in,” said I, rather 
harshly ; for I resented the look of 
composed martyrdom that had sud
denly spread itself over Cuby’s ca 
pricious and beautiful features

Is it your beezness, Jeem,” in
quired Cuby sweetly, “ to go aroun’ 
tellin’ folks who they shall marry ? 
I thought you had a boat and went 
a-feeshin’.

ft1 I
1’ Stella HartmanStella

A’.Til 5 rears. 8 months Aged 5 years, 10 months 
(From photographs by C. A. Stctuner, photographer 

at Galveston.)

1nevaire marry,” replied 
” I use to theenk eef I did to

I could 
But I shallis

one.

Some of Your Own Neighbors perhaps 
have testified to D.D.D. We have 
hundreds of letters telling how this 
remedy h;ts brought instant relief 
and soothed and healed the burn
ing skin. Here are some of them :

Mrs. D. McGIttlvary writes from Nan ton,
Allx-rta, September 3rd,—

“Your letter to hand of recent date. 
I must thank you for so kindly inquiring 
atxmt my order and also the child. I am 
glad to say 1 received the three one dollar 
bottles of I). I). 1). and two cakes of Soap 
sifelÿ ami am delighted with the result 
of both prescription and Soap. The Soap 
is all that ,s required to complete the 
treatment. The little boy of 2 years and 
a aalf is to all appearances cured of the 
dreadful Tcrema.

My baby girl at two months broke out 
wiih ihe same rn h and 1 tieated her 
" 1 ■ 1 lib 1). and am perfectly satisfied 
she is cut. .1 to our great joy. I feel sure 
u is a splendid remedy for all skin 
d.s. axes and can highly recommend it. 
1 \\ t ’ be vlad to recommend it to any 
one suffering with skin trouble.”

Trial Treatment Free!
Don’t wait another day I Get relief at once.
Let us send you a large size bottle of D. D. D. to prove how quickly 

it will drive away the torturing itch and cure any form of skm disease.
We want to send you this 25c. trial bottle, because we know it will 

do you good, and you will be anxious to buy more to complete the cure. 
We are so sure of this that we are w-illing to supply the medicine free 
and pay part of the cost of packing and mailing. All we ask is that you 
send loc. to pay part of the shipping expense and show that you are 

really interested. Isn’t it worth 10c. to fiud the instant relief that 
. D. D. D. gives—and the permanent cure?

!

I did not know you had 
Me—I shouldchange’ your beezness. 

theenk you would be a-shem’ of your
self to go aroun’ on such beezness, 
lak’ a ol’ hen, fooss, fooss, fooss—” 

“ My business is sailing and fishing 
still.

P

Only once in a while there’s a 
little devil of a wildcat ashore that- Just Sign the Couponis more than old hens can manage ; 
she needs a big man to train her. 
She’s a vixen and a torment, and a 
whole handful, 
to look after and more things on my 
hands now than I know what to do 
with.
ried ’ woman, too—that ought to be 
behaving herself respectably.

Cuby laughed.
” Married ! I would tell anybody 

go mind their beezness eef I was mar
ried to tham only so leetle as I am 
married to Rob Heelton. Get away, 
you, from my father’s house, 
are stupeed. 
is a peety, 
lak’ ypu—it is a peety God have giv’ 
vou no bre’ns. ”

Well, you have got to promise me 
thing before I leave here ; you 

• o drowning yourself or swirn-

o*
and send it to us to-day, enclosing only 10c. We will 

send you the trial bottle illustrated here by return 
. mail —prepaid. Also a valuable pamphlet which
^ gives directions for treatment—bathing, diet, 

exercise, etc. for eczema, pimpies, blotches and 
. every known kind of skin disease.

Sending for this free trial bottle puts you 
under no obligations whatever to buy 

. anything.

I’ve got more folksw.
K D.D.D. 4COMPANY,

23 Jordan St

Mrs John Sanders writes from Griswold,
a. •. ti iioha, September i.;th _

Wilt-u I sr 111 for six bolt', s of D. I). D. 
1 t'l one ot the

. '.Y !

But here’s another—a ‘ mar-
OXN worst i a- s<>t Kezema 

v > bottles when 
- a. The four 
ior hives anil 
il remedy to 
>'<. Wishing

Dept. A10,T0R0IIT0,(hiV^
Without any obligations ^ 

on me please send by return 
mall, postpaid, your free bottle 
of D. l>. D.

XX 1 on 'y use 1 i 
" ; drir of 1 , - 

h ' Vs l have I-ft \x i i 
' t lutes. It i> ,t 

: • ■ in the hou>e
} a’.I success wi: !,

B:-, a
Prescription. also free 

pamphlet on skin disease. I em lose ^ 
onlv 10c for postage and will say I 
have never tried D. I>. 1». Prescription.

• ! » 1 . ;D. D. D. Company
23 JORDAN STREET

«7

Mw^,Evs',hhs,0T,;: ont-
h s f ured me of 

I ï 1 w : ; d< Krtors 
’ ’ n t s from 

■' c a ! i* worse, 
-ho” i hear

You <
You hev’ no bre’ns. It 

for somtam’ I theenk I ■Name\ Dept, A16, 

TORONTO. Ont.
1 1 try i ::ir d-

‘I as f 
'1 so th-,

Address
b

Name of Druggist, 10
.me

These pictures show the results of two months' 
treatment with 1>. D. 1>. Prescription. My 
daughter had snfTered for yv.-irs with terrible 
skin trouble, all kinds of diwtors and remedies 
having failed. My heartfelt thanks for D. i>. Ik 

M. A. HARTMAN, Galveston, G.
mI
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The W A Glimpse at Ancient Agriculture.
How the Way Was Paved for the Seeds

man.

s Biggest. Farm.
* "I'.irin" it can be 

i h y I)<>n Luis Ter- 
; he > ' .i ' . if Vhihuahua, Mex-

"r‘ s from north to south 
and from east to west 200

0.

Th.
ra I, «!

Though the farming industry is as old 
almost as the human race itself, the 
craft of the commercial seed merchant 
did not come into existence till about a 
couple of hundred years ago. 
ture of much historic interest Professor 
Wilson, B.Sc., dealt with this subject of 

The Advent of the Seedsman “ before 
a meeting of the Dublin Seed and Nur
sery Employees' Association, in the Royal 
College of Science, Dublin, a few weeks

0
v inch i,.\a

or S.1)00,nui» acres m all.

Tkt
15b

•rOn its
prn n. s and
head

In a lec-moiiiil ains roam 1.000,000 
nf cattle, 700,000 sheep and 100,-

Seenesrw* Agent or wtH» tor
TIE TEH PUN MFC. CO., FC20K,

000 horses s.iys the New York Post. 
The LEARN TO MAKE MIRRORS!*f irmhouse* is probably the most 
magnificent in the world, for it cost al- 
inost S320.000

No capital. Big profits. Easy hoe* we* fier 
Send 2c. stamp for partinbis

s c.
386 Queen. West

:to build, and is more anyone.
richly (urn.shid than 
<)» the homestead alone

many a royal palace, 
are employed 

I he gardens are
superbly laid out. the stables more 
nificent than those of the German

1 on His discourse on this theme, saysma e servants. ago.
the Irish Farmers' Gazette, was mainly 
concerned in outlining the development 
of agriculture from the earliest times of

... ..... .................................................................mag-
Em-

peror, and there is accommodation for 
500 guests if FREE!crudeness and simplicity, through the 

gradual changing periods in which it re
flected the social and political life of the 
altering eras, until it attained towards 
the eighteenth centuVy a modern com
plexity and, so to speak, a “many sided
ness’’ which not merely warranted but 
absolutely demanded the rise of special
ists in various departments of agricul
tural activity. Thus briefly, in the ab
stract, was the origin of the seed trade. 
In unfolding the story of this agricul
tural progression the lecturer, assisted 
by some lantern slides, greatly interested 
his hearers.

The farming to which the lecturer first 
introduced his hearers was that practiced 
over the greater portion of Northern 
Europe, including Great Britain, about 
1,500 years ago and earlier. Apparent
ly this was an age of small holdings, 
for we were told that the land surround
ing the villages in which the natives 
usually congregated and lived, was di
vided on the Communist system, and each 
man had his three acres for himself. It

n >cessary. 
Scattered over the vast ranch are 100

outlaying stations, 
has charge of a certain portion of the 
estate.

each one of which

The horsemen, cow-punchers,
line riders, shepherds and hunters Valuable Premium 

Given Away Free I
. C..U.. «ss/ssurwtTsusSs
pLi«mi»»w f* M 
Facet oa Ntwa

Cam yHlaetaaa) 1

comply with» 
which wawUI 

. have receive* 1

her 2,000, and the Terrazas ranch is the 
only one in the world which maintains 
its own slaughtering and packing plant. 
Each year 150,000 head of cattle are
slaughtered. 
100,000 sheep.

dressed and
Don Luis

superintends the different

packed, and 
personally 

industries on 
his ranch, cove ing many thousands of 
miles on horse-back during a twelve- 

Don Luis was at one time 
Governor of Chihuahua, but public life 
did not suit him; it was too quiet, and 
he preferred to spend his life riding 
the plains and 
enterprises, 
as any other man in Mexico.

Don Luis founded his cattle ranch 
about fourteen years ago, and four years 
later he sought to import the finest cat
tle from Scotland and England. But 
there was a considerable difficulty in the 
way. The import duty on foreign cattle 
was so heavy that it was impossible to 
bring over animals in quantities sufficient 
for his purpose, so Don Luis appealed to 
the Mexican Government, pointing out 
the absurdity of restricting importation 
of good stock into the country, and suc
ceeded in getting the import tax re
pealed.

Five years ago Terrazas installed on 
his ranch four big resarvoirs, costing 
$500,000, besides which there are 300 
wells scattered over the huge farm, some

55
mon' h.

M»

Sear,over
looking after his own 

He is three times as rich

X

was fairly distributed, too, as to avoid 
any individual securing a monopoly of a 
rich patch of ground each person’s three 
acres were made up of three single-acre 
plots in different portions of the divided 
area.

XI
Their crops were not very numer

ous, viz., wheat, oats or barley, beans 
and peas, and the general practice was
to let the land lie fallow once every three 
years in order that it might be cleaned, 
the “rotation” followed being grain first 
year, beans and peas second year and fal
low third year, 
the attention of

s
V

Flax-grow ing engaged 
the women folk to a

limited extent, and down by the river 
sides willows were cultivated for basket
making purposes, 
those earlier times forests abounded on

of them going down to a depth of 500 
feet. ifeSriIt !• MtThese wells, the water from which 
is raised by means of windmills, cost 
another $500,0(50. 
is grown, and Don Luis is constantly 
experimenting in the raising of different 
“foods” for supplying the wants of his 
immense herds during the rainless sea-

*3»81m
oneAs can be realized in

Ssthe» writ» 1 
blank belew 
vertiaeaeatH 
write roe at ei 
conditio» that!

The »»■ 
net level V5

.hi* nra—i waeedtHelif*».

Every kind of grain
all hands, and in these the live stock, 
such as sheep and pigs, were turned loose 
to graze. They were, however, driven in 
upon the stubb’es when the crops were 
removed, and the autumn, therefore, was 
the best time of the year for the animals 
in question. The plowing and other 
farm work was, of course, accomplished

hr

fcn

son.

GOSSIP.
by means of oxen, and, as these had to 
put in their daily task, their feeding was 
more generously attended to, and they 
received the benefit of a pasture field. 
In those old days they evidently did not 
believe in putting a premium on laziness, 
and in order to make every man hurry 
up with his harvest, it was a recognized 
custom that when there was not more 
than one field of produce unsecured, the 
hungry animals from the forest Would be 
turned in on the stubbles; in other words, 
the man who was so dilatory and care
less that his crops were still out when 
all his neignbors had gathered theirs in, 
ran the risk of having a hoard of raven
ous pigs or sheep admitted to his patch 
in common with the rest of the land. 
So long, however, as two or more men's 

the animals were ex

it" You Are Lost in the Woods.
Let the man who is lost in the woods

be very careful not to over-exert himself. 
His chief dangers lie in panic and over- 
exertion. and, though he may be in a 
great hurry to find shelter, I must warn 
hifB to go slowly, 
on an average, through the snow in the 
woods, is all that a man in his condi
tion will be able to stand without over
fatigue and its attendant dangers, over
heating and perspiration, 
caution, a man may live through a week 

is undergoing.

Ladle»’ er

Chiu Ta»
Two miles an hour.

(SleeNvw

(Ste

By exercising OaM
Water

To makeheof what
this article brief, however, we shall sup- 

that he regains the road by the 
He doesn't

Tee Key

afternoon of the first day.
of course, just where he is.

Tallet
Parleryet kn >w.

He should examine the tracks of the pér
it be-

!outcrops were 
eluded, and this fact was, it is fancied, 
availed of by the primitive subtlety of 
those days, as a kindly-disposed neighbor 
could generally be induced to purposely 
delay the drawing in of his harvest and 
thus

who last passed that way.
he must follow in the di- ; Nam»ing afternoon 

rection taken by the last passing vehicle 
shelter will be nearest in k<or team, as

morningHad it beenthat direction, 
he would have taken the opposite direc- 

whoever made the tracks must 
from the place where he ob

save the situation for one whose
work was backward.

This seems to have been the condition 
of farming for some centuries, until, 
owing to the inherent tendency in man 
to squabble with his fellows, it began 
to be a fashionable pastime for one vil
lage to pick a quarrel with a neighbor
ing village, and to settle their disputes 
not by arbitration, but in the more 
orthodox, if less humane, “mortal-com
bat” style. The millennial order of things 
was reversed and plowshares were beaten

tion. as 
have come 
(ained shelter the previous night -From 
"Lost in the Woods," by A B Carle- 

the Outing Magazine for Novem-

(State wl

Dew* fall te.-- 
dreee very Plately 

DO NOT
ton, in 
her.

:
item

<Athat the bride - torn MAI»Fisa -The paper sacs 
linat tended

Stella That notice was Dept Jwritten up in 
but it was a 

the bridegroom failed to
mmmmmof the weddniradvance 

good guess ;
show tip.—I PLEASE MEMTIOV THIS PAPER.(Continued on next page.)
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Your Little Girl Can Do The Washing
WITH THE

“Nil Ceitnf Washing Machine
It's far easier than churning or 

running a sewing machine. No 
rubbing—no work. Just turn the 
handle for 5 minâtes and the clothes 
are washed — snowy white. Has a 
strong wringer stand that allows the 
water to drain right into the tub.

Price delivered at any railway 
station In Ontario or Quebec—$9.50.

Our booklet tells bow to torn wash 
day Into child’s play. Write for free 
copy. 88

OUR LATEST VICTORY.

Results obtained at the Sherbrooke and Ottawa 
Exhibition : 22 prizes offered in classes for Maple
Syrup and Sugar. From this number 21 went to 
users of the

CHAMPION EVAPORATOR.
Catalogues on application.

THE GRIMM MEG CO.. 58 WELLINGTON ST 
MHNIRf *L. Ol E

ZaxiommX 
I MOI 1 Mount

Birds and Animals!
I Sportsmen I Fishermen I Hunters! 
' Maturallsts and others seeking to 
better themselves hy learning a 
great profession. The wonderful art 
of Taxidermy, so long kept secret.

_______ can now easily be learned
your home during your 

V No need togiveupyour b
WB TEACH BY MAIL how to mount 

,birds, animals, 
mVA make rags and 
^v^Iithtful entrancing and money-making 

profession for men and women. Decorate 
your home with rare specimens of the hunt 

Easily and quickly learned. Sucoaaa guaranteed

right In 
spare hours.

game heads, tan skins, 
lwist all Irephlee. A de-

•r no tuition. Endorsed by thousands of delightful graduates.
Craaf Book F REE! o»t bnotif.1, mo.tr.ted hook.
,'Hovto Learn to Mount Birds and Animals, "and our hand
some Taxidermy Magazine absolutely free to all who writs 
Stop depending on a job. Have a profession Wrtta today. 
N.W School ef Taxidermy, • Omaha. Nab.

DU. T. S. SPROULE’S SHORTHORN 
SALE.

An event of far-reaching importance to 
the farmers and breeders of Shorthorn
cattle in Ontario, is the dispersal by auc
tion, on Wednesday, November 25th, at 
Markdale, of the entire herd of 45 head 
of Scotch and Scotch-topped 
cattle, the property of Dr. T. S. Sproule, 
M. P., rendered necessary by the con- 
t inually increasing Parliamentary 
other duties of the Doctor, which leaves 
him practically no time to look after the 

large herd of Short- 
The herd is essentially a dual- 

which are a few of

Shorthorn

and

interests of his

purpose one, among 
the low-down, thick sort, belonging to 

the others tracing tot he Flora tribe.
Beauty (imp.), Lady Jane (imp.), and 
Margaret (imp.), the whole making an 
exceptionally choice and interesting offer- 

A large number of them are one-, 
and three-year-old heifers, and some 

will be found

»ng.

very choice young things
On the sire’s side the herd 

30643.
in the lot. 
represents the get of Forrester 
< edarville 26838. Lord Gloster 
26995, Magnet 37614, Markdale Chief 
4 7369, and Squire Boy 53305. In
young bulls there will l>e sold Koya 
Aberdeen, a roan two year-old. by Inip 
Choice K oral, dam Miss Aberdeen, a

Itoval Ensign, a red year- 
60822,

Chief

' Lady Jane.' 
ling, by Royal Standard 
dam by Lord Gloster

2nd
Flora’s Chief, a 

sire, clam by Vil-red yearling, by same 
I age Squire, 
year-old. by same

Then

roan two-Royal Chief, a
dam by Villagesire.

there is a red eleven 
'hoice 57962.months-old, by Trout Creek ( 

dam Annie Stamford, a Toronto »inn'
nths-old. h\Another is a red eight mo 

sire, dam by Imp.
red.

Scottish Hero 
same age. by 

Captain Mayfly 
tie had in

Still another is a
tribe, dam by Imp.

herd-header canA high-class 
! his lot.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE1782 SCALDED BY B0ILIN6 FATmm into swords, pruning ho-Ks 

The lighting man was ti n ^ elevalion 
matter of course, and H
in the village, the population ■

men of war and men ot 
former protecting the village 

sionally. and

COULDN’T USE HAND FOR A 
MONTH.

Zam-Buk Gave Instant Relief

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
ii arated into

WINTER FAIRlit peace, the 
and making con pie ts occa 

looking after■H their farming 
who dis-the latter 

work on their behalf 
tinguished th:-msel\es 
i leges, and with
thev quickly rose to authority 
land, first I,y the consent of the, Pe«^-

an I afterwards, fre picr.tly by th<- - 
an the taking up by

An accident in a Toronto home might 
serious consequences had 

Miss Martha

Leaders
received due priv- 

their growing powers 
in the

9 have had very
for Zam-Buk. 

of 9 Claremont St,, in taking a 
boiling fat from the oven spilt it 

•’ The boiling fat.

— GUELPH, ONT.,
PRACTICAL

IECTURIS Dec. 7-II
it not been

WA OVER tlreen, 
pan of 
over her right hand, 

into the palm of my hand,” she says, 
I was almostThen came

these lords and their thanes of “
bigger stretches of country, into the cu t 
vaUon of which they forced the service

ran
and over all my fingers, 

wild with the pain.

of might.

The hand becameBY EXPERTS. 1908.lit# :

mfk1
mm -

blisters formed alllargeswollen, and
the palm and along the fingers. For 

month I was unable to use the 
I tried several kinds of

or captives over 
over a

of their villagers
This continued on during the fifth 

until the Feudal times 
have been

Exhibits consist of Cattle. Sheep. Swine, Seeds, Poultry.
Entries close, for live stock and seeds, Nov. 21st ; for poultry, Nov. 
The lectures will be of particular interest and value to all farmers.

war.
and sixth centuries

23rd. hand at all.
hut the wound 

It was
and liniments.These may

but we fancy that
sal v6s
seemed apparently go better, 
altogether too severe for these prepara
tions to heal.

•About this time I was advised to try 
I stopped using all other

ushered in. 
the good old times.

troubles and distresses we 
comfortable in this year of 

the farmers too 
Now-

were

SINGLE FARE RATES ON RAILWAYS. with all our 
more 
1908 !For prize lists, entry forms or programmes apply to the Secretary. Nor were

for their labors then.
1 ton) of wheat 

useful yield;

grace
well repaid
adays 40 bushels (about

is considered a
Carlow this season, it 

2 tons of grain were 
per acre, but in the bygone 

days about 12 bushels was considered a 
good return, and that after the expendi
ture of great labor. The live stock, tom 

and a cow tnai

Zam-Buk.
preparations and applied it instead. 1 he 

first application soothed my hand
A. P. WESTERVELT. Secretary, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

» LIEUT.-COL. R. McEWEN, 
President.B and seemed to draw out the fire and in

flammation; and AS I kept on using Zam- 
Bujc the blisters gradually dried up and 
disappeared. In a very short time the 
scald was healed completely.”

This is tint one instance of the uses to 
which Zam-Buk can be so advantageously 

It is equally edective for bums, 
bruises, abrasions, sprains and suff

it also cures eczema, ulcers, sores.

to the acre 
indeed in the Co 
is said, in one case

§| ■ e:
obtained

 ̂ Salary—$75 to
Wanted — Brakemen and Firemen $ iso a month

We teach and qualify you by moi.. Course simple, 
practical and thorough After eight or ten weeks 

Study we guarantee to assist in gett ng you a 
position on any railway in Canada. lhe 

t.rst step ù wriling for cur booklet,
THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL.

Winnipeg, Man.

poorly fed,
couple of hundred gallons 

rank as quite a 
have ad-

were very■i applied.
cuts, _

would gRe a
would likely

In this also we
per acre 
good thing, 
va need—a bit.

Things do not appear to 
much until the 14th or 

enlightened 
interesting

blood poisoning, ringworm, scalp sores, 
chronic wounds, blackheads, pimples, cold 

chapped hands, and all skin dis- 
Ruttbed well on to

have changed
15th centuries, 
times began to 
and—to modern 

reverential respect for 
series

r;. sores.
and injuries.w hen more

the chest, in cases
aching and tightness, and applied 

rheumatism.
All druggists and

Dept. C. of cold, it relieves thedawn. An 
m uds which lack a

ancient—a rather grotesque
shown by the lecturer, 

various farm operations

as an
scia-embrocation it curesthin s

tica. neuralgia, etc. 
stores sell at 50c. a box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for receipt 

Three boxes for 51.25.

of pictures 
representing
practiced during the 11th century 
included crude - looking plows. harrows 
carts, threshing instruments, etc., while 
a series of "monthly operations 
cated how the ancients did their work. 
In January they were plowing, 
ruary. pruning trees; in March, breaking 

the soil, digging, sowing and harrow- 
in April, feasting, in May, watching 

looked remarkably like our 
in J une, preparing 

in July, hay-making.

Clydesdales and French Coachers, Imp. as
•- These

ii SSëSlIïSI
horses as good as the best. Long-distance telephone.

of price.

indi- fistula
m and
iPollfW

ü in Feb

HOWICK, QUEBEC.ROBT. NESS & SON,
.

upI have on hand for sale several im
ported Clydesdale stalbons and fillies, 

well bred and ot the big-quality kind
. Clydesdales ing;

sheep (which 
present "horneys"); 
wood for winter, 
and in August, harvesting.

The greatest revolution that agriculture 
ever known up to this time was 

immortal Jethro lull 
towards 1 he end ol 

He lived be-

also 3 foa Parties wanting something extra
should write me. Thev will be sold at a right price, and on terms to suit,

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO. ■kntw Inexperienced. 
TTr'*“T —— either dise—« withALEX. F. McNIVEN, in

Fleming's 
Fistula and Pou Evil Core

—eve» fcwdeld ewiirtl «killed i.dw

At their St. Thomas stables, 
the John Chambers & Sons 
Co., ol Englan. have for sale 

fillies from their noted Shire stud, high-class reprrscnlatives of the breed.
IMPORTED SHIRESI had 

caused when the

feflfc. Pare* moist emm withlit thirty
1SÏ stallions and 

Correspondence so ici ted.
Address :

t he sceneDR. C. K. GEARY, St. Thomas, Ont. came on
the seventeenth century.

16 .0 and 1730, and, as 
agricultural

leaving the horse sound end 
^articulais given In

Fleering* Vest-Peeke* 
Veterinary Adviser

Write ne for e free mm* Ninety-six 
pages, covering more then n hundred vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound, he 
dazed sad illustrated.

all stu- 
development in 

the first to 
the thor- 

t he land, though, 
not a farmer

tween 
dents ofQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous. hu wasGreat Britain know,
in a practical wayintre du; e

ouch cultivation of 
strange to say, he 
himself, but a barrister 
cd with growing grain in rows

demonstrat.d the greatly in 
could he obtained.

SOUND
ISR nilUlNI BKOfl., t*«alrt>iPROPORTIONS OF SAND AND 

CEMENT. & TwwU,noM atiMCHe experiment- 
18 inchesSfWW

Will you please give me the right pro
portions of sand and cement for making 
blocks for chimney - building, to be 12 
by 1G and 8 inches thick ?

Ans.—One part 
cement to live of 
should make a strong block.

apart. and 
creased

'ri
I hutAmerican Car and Foundry Company,

lv5 Broadway, Ne
Troy Chemical Co , Binghamton, N. V.

Uen.lomen—I ni l«*so ÿ-S.UO for "
i irin. Addicss
I ha\e had a nunil*cr of bottles and have never known it

question
ur remedy works wonders. Men have made the 

statement to mo that it is expensive, and I have demon
strated to them several times over that it is the rhea [test 
tiling they can get. CLARENCE 1‘RICL.

AA a bottle, with legal written guarantee ot contract. Send 
UV for copy, Iwoklet and letters from business men and 
trainers on every kind of case. Permanently enre* Spavin, 
TWonghpla, Uin-beae (except low), Cwk Splint, Capped 

Hock, Windputr, Shoe Boll, leered Tendons and all Lascene*. No 
scar or loss of hair 
/W. * Troy

yields
his time a great

in Holland,

w fork advance had 
a here theW. N. Prior lo 

In en
llutchmen . . .
He- hid variety i, red clover, sainfoin and 
lucerne, which ga.e a decided blip to 
farming and helped to solve the difficulty 
Of feeding slock ,n winter. The turnip 
had be n brought to Britain ,n 1642, hut 

until 'lull and a co-worker

‘Save-the Ilorse,’’ Sendt-S.UU for tHittle * Save-l.ie uorse, .ten 
FRANK BRuWN.t ircleville,Orange Co taking place

had discov. re 1 turnips ( yellow-of first class Portland 
coarse sand.

N* Y> 1 have had a nui:i»*crot ttotlles ana nave never 

to fail. The last onccureti a rinzlntnc. There is no
but what

fmp
><•
t V

WORMS FOR IDENTIFICATION.

*5l am sending you, under separate cover, 
worms, which I gota bottle with some

trough in cleaning it out.
In looking at them

notit was
mimed Townsend had shown what could 

deep and thorough cultiva- 
was largely 

its advi ni introduced for

in my water 
It is a drilled well, 
through a glass, I found them a curious- 

As several of my cows

. Horse-works as usual. Dfn/'rs *r t rfryst 
Chvmle.it C-v, R’nçhatatoa, V Y. aod

148 Vaa More St,, Toronto, Ontario. be done by
the soil that the cropm. looking worm, 

have a cough, I thought they might have 
their throats and cause 

I enclose a stamp for 
and what

Of coursegrown, 
the first time a four-course rotation such as

got lodged in 
them to cough.

State

roots (turnips), 
The Swede

viz.,

17S-1 and the mangel

to-day. 
clover anil

we know 
grain.if dangerous,

remedy to get rid of them ? in’rodueed in
same finie. Things got a 

when Smith an- 0about theSUBSCRIBER.
blood-rod further hi; advance

Ans.—The worms sent are a
the larva; of a large

imiiiiiud system of landlisnounct d
drama.e. and rapidly following came the 

fir t threshing ma-

and are 
of midge (Family Chironomtdæ u 

These creatures

color,
species 
the Two-winged flies)

construction of i heHog. Water and Stable 
Troughs, Steel Stanch- 
ions. Steel Water Bowls, 

Single and IX.uble Feed Cookers. Coal Chutes. 
Steel Cheese Vats. Steel \\ hey Tanks. Maple 

all kinds of Steel Tanks round, 
oblong. Balh-room Tanks, and Barn 

Write us, do it now.

manufacture old flax mill, inchine, adapte 1 from an 
1767. while Smiih again did great serv

ent ing a useful reaping machine

live in mud and decomposing vegetable 
matter at the bottom of stagnant pools.

found in watering-troughs
The remedy for them 

recept icles from 
time to time, as a deposit is often made 

decomposition of leaves and 
be blown into

Steel Troughs
ice by inx 
in the year

and inventions 
1 hat

and are often 
and rain-barrels, 
is to clean out these

V 1811Evaporators, 
square or >
Steel Cisterns a specialty.

when t he-e va no i- discoveries 
had exerted their intlu- 

the seedsman found the time 
I huiM less it Was 

tird m vmher ■ r t he 
ra ’ î \ as l 7.” i ',

The Steel Trough &. Machine Co ,Ltd. 
Tweed, Ontario. $65GOES LIKE SIXTY

SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
SELLS FOR

ences
ripe for his advent 
in Holland that t In
trude arose. probaMx a

through the
other material that may

n is not likely that they have 
"that the

KEleBkUMUiinGiLsoN
■■■^GASOLENE

nySSfPH'^jF^ENGINE
T-or Punopins. Cwj 

^^LScpamtors, Chums, W
HISS TRIAL 

Ask for catalog-all ezra
S' ‘ MI G CO . 150 York St., Guelph. Ont

them.
caused the cough in the cows 
correspondent

Shetland, Welsh and Iceland Ponies a cre from \\ ni ingand in Britain I he 
of the period is I hut 
first appeared in Nora eh. which at 
time was second only to

though somerefers to,
swallowed when thesem, i Vie. ce l mendiantI have on hand a number of single ponies 

and matched pairs; all aees ; thoroughly 
broken to harness and reliable in every way.

Ma-have hmay 
animals woreip- drinking. 

C, J. i ige t
S BETHUNEi E. DYMENT, Copctown P.O. and Sta. ( Continued n

f

gLy •

Mi
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Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This prep
aration (unlike 
others) acts 
by a h sorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
t h e w o r 1 d 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 

refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr Fredrick A PaÉ< 
Son, 7 anil 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1 00 Canadian agents :

inonc\
e 6uc.

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO„ Druggists,
TORONTO. ONT.171 King St. E.,

*

r

»

Save The Horse" Spavin Cure.
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hv t Z',!.il»
Vsn.î un i the I.oth 

vonm et ion with 
int n as I a wson

u:ckl s!'"«'ait or - h into Scot-IHorse Owners! Use o<"i iiécamo noted 
seed business,GOMBAULT’S « h*»

Caustic
Balsam

oui 1 «rummond be
j mu moNi-ors in I lu> in.lu-t r, 
I oi h<-r leu fiers

They and i
nt abroad, near and far.
plainfor hiyh-cl and seeds, which

were t ttreful ly selected, grown and sold. 
An imi e; us was given to the work by 
thi- e(Torts from lime to time at hybridi
zation and [liant improvement made by 
Thomas Andrew Knight, Sheriff, llallett, 
Goldthorpe, Chevalier anil others.

i
I  ̂ A 8sfc, Speedy, sad Peslthe fare
Thesafeet, Best BLISTER ever used. Take, 

the place of all llnamenta for mild or severe acticn. 
Removes all Bonchee or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle, SUI'ERSKIIKS A LI. CAUTIIC.V 
Olt FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemi b 

Every bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price S1.60 per bottle. Bold by druggists, or Beet 
hy express. charges paid, with full direction* for 

us". Send for desertntlve clrcnlars.

Drum
mond. who started about 18,30. attached 
to his premises a regular museum 
exhibits of agricultural improvement, and 
his premises were a favorite rendezvous
of farmers.

for

LaFayette Stock Farm1'erhaps the earliest record
ed seed-house in Dublin was Mackey’s, 
which was established in 1770. 7 J. Crouch & Son, Props., LaFayette, Indiana.

Largest importers in America of Percheron, Belgian and German 
Coach stallions and mares. Our last importation of 127 head arrived 
August 3rd. 1908, and we have in our harns over 200 head of stallions 
and mares of the above breed, many of them prizewinners in Europe 
and America, and can suit any buyer in horse, price and terms.

ALL STOCK GUARANTEED. Write us, or come and see us.

GOSSIP
The annual meeting of the American 

Cotswold Registry Association will he 

held December 5 h, 7.30 p. m., Live
stock Records Building, Union Stock- 

yards, Chicago, 
sale of registered Cotswolds same day.

Canadian Agent: R. P. WATERS. 
P. O. Boa 283. J. Crouch & Son, LaFayette, Ind.London, Ont.

Cotswold Association

Clydesdale Stallions and Mares !
A fresh lot lias just arrived, including many prizewinners. Some 

extra big ones. Prices right. Inspection invited. iHThe annual meeting of the American 
Shropshire Registry Association will be 
held Tuesday, December 1st, 1908, at 

10.30 a. m., in the Live-stock Records 
Building at the Union Stock-yards, Chi

cago. Illinois, during the week of the 

great International Stock Show. Rich
ard Gibson, President; Mortimer Lever
ing, Secretary.

D ALGETY BROS., LONDON, ONTARIO.
Stables Fraser House. Address correspondence to Dalgety Bros., 
Glencoe. Ont.

Shires, Shorthorns and Lincolns
At present we are offering a very choice consignment of imported stallions, mares 

and fillies received from the great Shire stud of R. Moore * Sons. Beeston Fields, 
Nottingham, England. They are a grand lot, and will be sold at right prices.

In Shorthorns we have a number of choice young bulla, three of them show 
animals ; also an excellent lot of females—all ages.

:
The twentieth annual meeting of the 

American Leicester Breeders' Association
L<me-JOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS. Hiyhfield,

Toronto, 14 miles ; Weston, miles.
Ontario.

‘phone.will be held in the City Hall, Guelph, 
Ont., on Tuesday evening, December 8th, 
at 7 p. m.

3sl
It is being planned to have Imp. Clydesdales and Hackneysimmediately following thea banquet 

business session, with good speeches and
To my many friends and patrons: I am starting for Scotland for a 
new importation about Nov. 1st. and shall select the beat available. 
In future my 
miles north ofT

complete an-
A. J.

music, of which a more 
nouncement will be made later. stables and address will be Markham Village. 20

oronto.Temple, secretary.
:1StfllS18ifti

T. H. HASSARD, MARKHAM. ONT.
Provincial WinterThe Saskatchewan 

fair is slated for March 23 to 26 next. 
The premium 
Show, Horse Show and pure-bred cattle 
sale have a'l been amended and will be 
ready for distribution December 1st. All 
departments of the show are now open 
to exhibitors in other Provinces. For 

information write the 
Bracken. Regina,

Seldom See «list for the Fat-stock CLYDESDALES AND SHORTHORNS TP/c *led m ;a big knee like this, bo» year hor*e 
may have a bunrh or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

bred, at Ce’umbus, Out, the Name » f the Winners. Our last importation
landed in August Tney include the pick of Scot land, from such renown*~d sires as 
Baron’s Pride. Everlasting. Baron o’ Bucklyvie, Hiawatha. Mantel Is. Sir Everest, and 
Prince Thomas. We have on hand over 30 head to choose from, from the above 
noted sires, from 1 to 6 years old, and including stallions and mares. Correspondence 
solicited. Call and see them at our barns. Columbus, Ont., before purchasing elsewhere. Our prices 
are right. Long-distance phone in houses. ’Phone office. Myrtle station. Myrtle station, C.P.R.;

g.t.r: Smith & Richardson & Sons, Columbus, Ont.
prize lists and 
Secretary. Mr. John 
Sask.

Will clean them off without laying the 
lior.e ui>. No blister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 n«-r bottle.deliv’d. Book 8 D free. 
A ilMHt III N K, .1 It., for maukiml, *1. 

Removes Painful Swellings. Enlarged G auds, 
Goitre, Wens, bruises. Varicose Veins, Varicos
ities, Old Sorea. Allays Pain. Book free.
W f. YulWG, P UT.. >3 kiowaeum Si.. SBr^hcU. Meet. 

LYMAN. SONS a CO., M.-lrral. Caaadlaa Agr.ls-

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS AND SHR0PSHIRES !
I have on hand several Clydesdale stallions, as choice a lot as ever crossed the ocean. 
Missie. Stamford. Claret and Gem of Balechin Shorthorns ; up-to-date in type and quality. 
SO imported Shropshire», 0 ewe and 30 ram lambs from imported stock. Look me up at 
Toronto Exhibition horse barns TNOS- L- MERCER. MARKDALE. ONT-, P. 0 AND ST A.

Milk has a curious history in Japan.
it was ab-Thirty or forty years ago

The average Japanese could not 
But to-d;iy

horred.
induce himself to drink it.

household consumes one or twomany a
bottles of milk daily, partly because p.o

a unique 4 IMPORTED CLYDESDALESpie have begun to like it ns 
and wholesome beverage.

1My new importation for 1908 has now arrived—stallions and fillies—personally 
Richest in breeding ; highest in quality ; with abundance of size and character. Sold on 
terms to suit GEO. G. STEWART,

Milk balls.”
Butterquite numerous HOWICK. QUE.too, are now 

will probably take much longer to come 
because of its ex|>en |widely into vogue, 

siveness. IMPORTED CLYDESDALES
ed a short time ago. are an exceptionally choice lot. full of flashy quality, style and char
acter. and right rovallv hrvd. I will sell them at very close prices, and on terms to suit.
C- W. BARBER. Gatineau Peint. Quebec. “Cio^e to Ottawa."CLYDESDALES noticed in the"As would have been 

report,” says 
consequent e of 
the results of 
and butter tests 
Show were not

the Live-stock Journal, “in 
the heat of the weather, 
this year’s milking trials 

t he London Dairy

One 1,750-lb. 8-year-old marc in foal. One 5-year- 
eld mare and one 3-year-old marc. Impeded and Canadian-bred. Our mere, all are

bred to Acme (imp.), the 8th best breeding horse in Scot, 
land in 1907. Four male foals and one filly, all from41 ClydesdalesSHORTHORNS at high-class (imp.) mares, for sale right.

e;pial to those of most 
previous years This was particularly 
shown in the butter tests, as the quality 
of the milk suffered still more than the 

The highest yield of butter 
2 lbs. 10| ozs..

bulls left yet. and a lot 
and see them.

Two right good yearling 
of heifers cheap. Write, or

JAMES McARTHUR, Gobles, Ontario.

R. M. HOLTRY. Sta & P.O. Manchester. Ont., G.T.R.: Myrtle. Ont.. C.P.R

Our entry at Toronto Ex
hibition of Clydesdales and 
Hackneys is certainly the 

■Canadian-hredJ
%Clydesdales and HackneysAt KineUar Lodge we

is-SiSTtâc
tK-ih reg.; a big. good pair. Several choice Short
horn heifers. Nine shearling Cotswold ewes an 
nine shearling rams This year s Iambs, both 
And young Berkshire sows. John I. BulSdOH, 
Markham, Ont., P. O. and station.___

quantity.
from one day’s milk 
«iven by the Shorthorn cow I'aisy. I his 
quantity has often been greatly exceeded, 
and what is most remark aide is that the 

pave 4 Ihs i oz.lust year, the top 
public trial in this country, 

not due

ever brought out. For an extra choice filly, either imported or 
our Stable on the grounds HODGKINSON 8t TISDALE. BEAVERTON.

ONTARIO. G. T. R. and C. N. R. Long-distance 'Phone.

ImnnrfpH I have still on hand 1 stallion, black, rising 4 Ttm.. by Carthusian, a
lll*|JVI ttll Toronto winner ; 1 rising 2 yrs., by Baron's Pride. 1 rising 2 yrm..

rivllpcflalpc by Manure Castle ; 4 fillies, a Toronto first UlyutrMinier among them. Everyone of these» an 
the price and terms are right.41same cow 

record at any
and second prizewinner 

of three m an extra good animal, andDr. Bell’s
and kidneys. The 20th-century wonder. Agents 
wanted in every county. Write for terms.

DR. BELL V S Kingston, Out

difference in the 
the date of calv-

The divergence
considerable

we believe. T. D. ELLIOTT, Bolton, Ont.
to any
periods of lactation, as

July 28th this year,
August 27th in 1907.

reduced, that of

IMP CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND EILLIES.-Our new importation of stallions
I and fillies are the best we could «elect in Scotland, particularly well bred, with the an, 

smoothness and quality that Canadians admire. Show-ring stuff. Come and see 
them. Will sell on terms to suit. JOHN A. BOAG Sl SON, QüeeeSVllIe P- 0. Out-; 
Newmarket sta-. G- T. R. Telegraph and telephone one-halt mile from farm. Metro
politan Street Ry. from Toronto crosses the farm.

as com- 
Themg

pared wilh 
milk yield 
the first day. from 

made, being
the chief cause

Percheron end French Draft 
Stallions, mares and colt,. 

Duroc Jersey Swine, both sexes.
JACOB STEINMAN, NEW HAMBURG, ONI

Only a xtout’s throw from G- T- R- depot

For Sale ! greatly
which the butter tests

51.8 lb., against 61.1
of the reduction

—

Oak Park Stock Farm Co., Ltd.,
broken to harness, well worth

the attention of the best buyers. A grand «election of pedigree BERKSHIRE BOARS and SOWS at 
moderate price». Also 70 choice SHROPSHIRE RAM and EWE LAMBS, sB brad from imported 
ewes, and sired by the beat imported ram». Will be sold at times prices.

JAS. J. BROWN. Manaler. BRANTFORD

lb.; but
m the weight of butter was a 
“e richness of the"^ from the won- 

of 6.37 per

decline in

îis.'Æfr.ï «"t; fw«r«s»
Grove, OnL. Locust Hill Sta.. C. P “■

cent, of fat
derful average

f to one of 4 89 per cent
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HACKNEY 
MARES 
FOR SALE

Ox Sorby, Guelph, Ont.
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THE UNION STOCK-YARDS

Horse Exchange\

WEST TORONTO. CANADA.
Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness every 

Monday and Wednesday.
Private sales every day.
Come and see this new Horse Exchange. It will in

terest you. Also the quarter-mile track for showing and 
exercising.

HERBERT SMITH. Manager.
(Late Grand’s Repository.)

T>ADIOL TREATMENT 
g X\ prolongs the life of a horse’s 

■ I legs. Completely removes by 
f radiation all soft sttellings that 

. disfigure and lame a horse, as
% Sprained Tendons, IVindgalls,

- Bog Spavins, Capped Elbom,
Big Leg, Enlarged Glands, etc.

iH No Blister ; No Layinff Up ; 
No Hair Removed.

Radiol Treatment fines down 
a worn horse's legs, and is a 
certain cure for puffy joints and 
Sprains, Prevents rUled Legs.

An Intelligent nee of the “ Radiol 
L*o Wash " counteracts that daily 
wear and tear of the lego unavoid 

thl» with the horse In constant work, whether 
training, racing or on the road

One flask ef “Radiol" will make a 
Ballon of valuable let wash.
Cartowrie. Uddlngtoo ^ng.. July SB, 1806- 

Btra,—Kindly forward on ceipt of P. O en
closed another bottle of ‘ ADIOL." I have 
been using It with great sue as on a Hackney 
mare with a very bad wind* 11 that the vet. 
had given up Yours truly Thoa Prentice.

WRITS FOR ILLUSTRATED ROOK) ST AND USES OF
"Radiol." Ask your chemist for “Radiol."
Price fa a large flask, or post fre from 

O nadian A Rent :
TIMS. Reid. 9 StNIchoras Sv^MentreaL

Manufactured by The Radiol Co.,
US Westminster Bridge Road, London, England. 

U. 8 Agents: Mi 
9685 Michigan Avenue,

Will I. Smith A Co..
Chicago
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FARMER'S ADV Ot A * hTHE1184

GOSSIP. SHORTHORNS BY AUCTIONAfflicted for years with a Diseased Livet
lHUGHTER PROSPECTS FOR SHEEP 

A silver lining to the cloud over the 
sheep trade can now be seen, and it will 
become brighter
are good reasons for this belief, 
western range receipts will be quite small 
the balance of the season, and excessive 
runs

Mr. L. R. Devitt, Berlin, Ont, better 
known, perhaps, as “ Smallpox Ben,” has

In the Village of Markdale, on

Wednesday, November 25, ’08
used There

The
from now on

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
of native stock will not be a feature 

Besides all this, con-of the trade, 
sumptive demand is broadening because 
of colder weather, and the advance in

A strong mar-
p. M. SHARP.AT

rates for pork and beef, 
ket should be the rule rather than the 
exception in view of the rather bullish 
prospects, but it should be remembered 
that a good thing may be quickly spoiled 
by congesting supplies or marketing half- 

The latter is most

Dr. T. S. Sproule, M.R., Markdale, OntHe has also used them for his patienta 
when nursing them, and it is a well known 
fact that amall-pox sufferers must keep the 
bowels well regulated.

Read what he says :—“ I have been 
afflicted for years with a diseased liver, and 
have tried aU kinds of medicine, but of no 
avail until about four years ago I tried 
your Laxa- Liver Pills, and got instant relief. 
Since then I have nursed different patients 
afflicted with small-pox, and in each case I 
have used your valuable pills.

“ My wishes are that all persons suffering 
with stomach or liver troubles will try Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. 1 will advertise 
them whenever and wherever I have an 
opportunity and I hope that if at any time 
I cannot get the pills, I will be*‘ortunate 
enough to get the formula.’’

Muburo’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25 cents 
per vial or 5 vials for $1.00, at all dealers 
ar will be mailed direct by The T. Milbure 
Co., Limited, Toronto, tint.

0
ENTIRE HERD OFSELL HISWILL

45 HEADfat stock too freely, 
to be feared, as cold and stormy weather 
is due, and it is under these conditions 
that such offerings are usually sent to 

greatest numbers.—

of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horns by auction, without 
Among which are 7 bulls, pure Scotch 
and Scotch-topped, from 10 months lo 
2 years of age. High-class herd head
ed among them. The females are 
Floras, Margarets, Lady Janes and 
others, tracing to Beauty, imp., the

.ho,. m„km, .0 o«F„rio« o, h*h-=1,» ^nd^h.r^.r.
TERMS: 8 months on bankable paper,

reserve.
the shambles in 
Chicago Live-stock Report.

a:
SCIENCE BALKED.

with whichThe most enigmatical case 
modern biology has to deal is the re

in the tadpoles of 
be removed

generation of the eye 
salamanders. lensIf the
from the eye of a young tadpole, the 
animal pro"eeds to manufacture a new 

take its place and the eye be- 
That such

CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, AUCTIONEER.
one to 
comes as perfect as before.

should take place at all is re-a process
markable enough, observes Prof. Edmund 
Beecher Wilson in his lecture on biology

But from aat. Columbia University, 
technical point of view, he adds, this is 

remarkable feature of the
We want live AGENTS to sell

REX SUGAR FOODnot the most 
case.

What fills 
t onishment 
is not

the embryologist with as- 
is the fact that the new lens 

formed in the same way or from

,r'zi«2iwmi.».-*‘«a*• *food for faliening stock. Write us and secure your district 
before your neighbor gets it.

Inthe same material as the old one. 
the normal development of the tadpole 
from the egg. as in all other vertebrate 

lens is formed from thetheanimals,
outer skin or ectoderm of the head.

of the lens after removal 
the cells of the iris which 

the edge of the optic cup, and this 
the embryo, not from the

REX SUGAR FOOD COMPANY, WESTON, ONT.In
THEthe replacement 

it arises from 
form
originates in 
outer skin, hut as an outgrowth from

The finest feed known 
for stock. Once a user, 

SoldOIL CAKEthe brain.
As far as we can see. neither the ani- 

itself nor any of its ancestors can always a user, 
either fine or coarse

man
have had experience of such a process.

such a power have been 
does it inhere in the

How then can
J. À J. Livingston Brand ground.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO., LIMITED,
BADEN, ONTARIO. 31 Mill SL, MONTREAL, QUE.

Write :6UENOORE Present offering : One bull 2 years 
1BFMIFFN old, and three choice bull calves, and 
ADLHUCLn anything in the female line. A choice 

ANGUS and sold right. GEO. DAVIS & 
SONS. ALTON. ONT. Station. C. P. R-

acquired, and how 
structure of the organism? If the proc-

of repat be due to some kind of 
intelligent action, as some naturalists 
have supposed, why should not the higher 
animals and man possess a similar capa-

•• Johnny," said a father to his greedy
Do youoffspring, “you are like a pig- 

know what a pig i9 ?”
*' Yes, sir," answered Johnny, “a pig 

is a hog’s little boy ”

city ?
To these questions biology can at pres

ent give no reply.—Current Literature.
For sale : The right sort, 
some of them by Kloodyke, 
imp. Drumbo station.

WALTER HALL, 
Washington, Ontario»

.. . rltinr„ Ready for service. One willShorthorn Bulls ma|te a show t>uii. Also
young things from Matchless, Crimson Flower. Miss

----- x , rv ■ Ramsden, Rosemary. Diamond and Lady Fanny
sier hotel in the course of a hunting trip, I dams^ oret ot Chancellor s Model Prices to suit

times. Come and see. Israel Graff. Elffliira. Out-

Aberdeen-
Angus

Mr. A. I. HICKMAN,
EDITORIAL ENTERPRISE.

that in no
“DoA Georgia editor was asked 

He replied :
They take the paper for

Court Lodge, Eger ton. Kent, Eng.
Exporter of pedigreed slock of every descrip
tion to all parts of the world. During^ the 
winter rronths the export ol ta1 tie of the beef 
and dairy breed will be a specialty. Write tor 
prices, terms, and references.

Booth Tarkington says
the newspapers more jour-

" A goodhogs pay ?” 
many do not. 
several years and then have the post
master to mark it ‘refused or

State have 
nalistic enterprise than in his native In- 

While stopping at a little Hoo-‘ address diana.
unknown of his dogs.

in town ?”
Mr. Tarkington lost one

newspaperA certain farmer in Hastings Co., Ont., 
had been in the habit of growing a few 
peas each year, but, owing to the bugs, 
etc., destroying thrm, had, like a great

idea

" Have you a 
he asked of the landlord.

“ Right across the way, 
of the shoemaker’s,”

The Daily News—best 
of its size in the Sta’e.

backthere, BULLS : 4 choice yearlings, IMPORTED; 
8 yearlings and a number of choice calves of 
our own breeding. FEMALES'- A numbtf 
of cows and heifers forward in calf, includ
ing showyard material. Tempting prices.
W. 6. PETTIT &. SONS, FREEMAN, ONT.

Bell telephone at each farm. Farms only % and 1% miles from Burlington Jet,. G. T. K,

Scotch
Shorthorns

the landlord told 
lutleother farmers, given up the

However, he de-
him.many

the past few years, 
tided to again try a few bushels 
year. When threshing time came, 
called down from the straw mow to the 

bushels to know

paper
The editor, the printer, and the print 

er’s devil were all busy doing justice to
1 in-our-midst

this
he

Mr. Tarkington with an
when the novelist arrived.paragraph

•• I’ve just lost a dog.” Tarkington ex
plained. after he had introduced himself, 
” and I'd like to have you insert this 
ad. for mo : 1 Fifty dollars’ reward for
the return of a pointer dog answering to 

Disappeared from 
the Mansion House Monday

for theman caring 
what the yield had 
told five bushels, he replied, " Well, where 
in the world did that other bushel come 

Why, I only sowed four ?”

On beingbeen.

Pleasant Valley HerdSCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
from ?

For sale : A number of good Scotch heifers, 
mostly from imp. sire and dam. and bred to imp.

One imp. yearling bull, red, a straight, 
smooth one- One 9-months bull from imp. sire and 
dam. One 10-months hull, by imp. sire and from 
Duchess of Gloster dam. Long-distance ‘phone. 
Farm J4 mile from Burlington Jet. station.

J. F. Mitchell» Burlington, Ont.

Present offering : 7 high-dass young 
bulls by Imp. Ben Lomond = 45160” 
(80468)and Bud's Emblem =63860=.
good imp. and Canadian-bred 
Write for particulars and prices, or vtsi^p 
personally.

GEO. AMOS <t SON. Moffat Station and P.Û
Moffat is 11 miles east of Guelph on C. P 8-

Rex.the name of
bulls.the yard of 

night.’
•• Why. we were 

the editor
just going to press, 

said.
glad to hold the edition for

•• but well be

only too 
ad.”

Mr. Tarkington returned to the hotel.
minutes he decided, however.After a few

it might be well to add " No ques
tions asked ” to his advertisement, and 

the Daily News office.

We arc offering a very superior lot ot
that

Shorthorn Home-bred Bullsreturned to
for thedeserted, save ices for the buyer, 

ry to do so
of the he<t hrvedinç and quality at attractive pn 

T see them r< all that is necessary. Tr
if you arr in the market. It will pay you.

The place was
little freckle faced devil, who sat 

high stool, gazing wistfully
skinny
perched on a 
out ol the window H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.JNO CL ' NCY.

Manager.Tarkingtoneverybody ?’’" Where is

BS”<Gawn to hunt th’ daw replied the
fromsSi? without removing h:. gn’e SUBSCRIBF FCR 1T m r f r i v - p”* , CATE AND HOME MAGAZINE."boy,

the distant fields.
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THE MAN WHO SHEARS BY 
THE FISH BRAND SUCKER

lathe man who 
has tried to get 
the same service 

out of some 
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GOSSIP.

mml *y,. A. I. Hickman, Court I ■■ '1, !
ton. Kent, England, exporter of i <1. ■ • 
stork of all varieties, makes a rhasige oi 
his advertisement in which lie intimai is 

during the winter monttis .penal

raO.lJ

I *1Get the Top of the Marketm T Jithat
attention will b© given to the selection 
and export shipment of cattle of the Ih-m" 

breeds, and heavy hors-s \\if you could put a lot of heavy fowls in A-l market condition and 
“ finish " them ju<t when scarcity makes high prices, you d consider it

i'l
and dairy
yr Hickman reports a large number of 
shipments to several countries in the 
last six months.

I
good business, wouldn't you?

That kind of th ng is done by hosts of farmers and poultrymen who have no 
better birds and no more fattening foods, than you or any one else. %L*sn * 80 

much what a fowl eats as what a fowl Joists that does the business. I hese men 
"skim the cream" because they give their fowls a regular daily portion of

That is the secret, and you can get

.V

The twenty-fifth annual meeting of 
American Aberdeen-Angus Dr, eders' Asso
ciation, the silver jubilee meeting of the

-ganization,
a the Exposition Hall on the Interna
tional Show grounds, Union Stock-yards. 
Chicago, during the week of the Inter-

Meeting com- 
Sixty head of

Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a once a day. 
just as good results as they if you follow their way.

Dr.

will be held December 2nd,

Dr. HESS
Poultry PAN-A-CE-A

n-rWuST AWjgÆT-oultry ^ ■><« this very thing.

Sïï^ÆCSSrtSîtf’SS ot '"i * h» P"*» ««.clatton. «5 sold on a written

guarantee. A penny’s worth is enough for 80 hens one day. _____ - . . w m
iK.b^35c; B.bs-ssc; „Dr. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. S. A.
,2.b^S1.75;25,U. pal.W-50. "**£*'-**,». »«= 46-W. Fogfh, Boot. Fr»

Exposition.national
at 7.30 p. m.mences

high-cl»39 cattle will be sold at the auc 
tion sale during the show. Chas. Gray, 

17 Exchange Avenue, Chi- 
will mail catalogue and informa-

Secretary, 
cago. 
tion.

make*
Rapes,

I leiVISIT THE INTERNATIONAL.
Live-stock Exposi- ?The International 

tion, held at Chicago from November 28 
to December 10, is the supreme court of

justly

-

It isyear’s prizewinners.
the show of champions, the show 
whose portals the bluest blood of 

and porcine families 
the exposition

V*-the
styled 
within 
the bovine, ovine

DB HESS STOCKFBSD
assimilate and gain will be rapid *“ds^d,*jlkDrhnîn?sYaTtlng°aml give^g.^healthTo ^11 domestic animals. Promoting stock 
health and «îdiïhfn" .” “‘a Potable feature of feeding Dr. Hess Stock Food. Sold

10C lbs. *7.00; 25 lb. poll SXOO. Smaller quantities at a slight advance. Duty paid, 
i cents for Dr. Hess Stock Book, Free.

strugg es for supremacy, 
whose educational value cannot be over
estimated. Here the foremost breeders, 
who, by constant study, mutual contact, 
observation and comparison, have suc- 

producing the best, are giving 
their labors.

ceeded in
the world the benefit of

breeder and feeder are shownHere the
by actual block demonstration by what 

their work can be made more 
and the kind of animals the 

These,

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS UCC —

---------------- “ Sunnyside Stock Farm
method
profitable,
butcher wishes them to supply-

other object lessons that 
visit to this

and the many 
can only be earned by a 
great exposition, make a 
International Show a paying investment 

of the training ol every 
farmer, feeder and breeder.

Horse

Bulb in service : Queenston 
Archer -48896=. Trout Creek 

47440—. A number ot 
i young bulla red and 

roan, and a few cow. and 
heifers, for sale. Prices right.

JAMES GIBB,

visit to the
Stamo -< 
first-class

and is a part
progressive 
The National Dairy Show and 

slated for the same dates at Ontario.Brooksdale,Show are 
Chicago as above- 

The fact of his having attended a pre- 
not signify, for new Glen Gow Shorthornsvious show does 

problems are being solved here each year;
work and achieve- 

shows surpassed.
Shorthorn Cattle J. A. WATT, Our present offering » 9 bulls from 

6 to 14 months of age. sired by imp. 
^ Ben Loman and imp. Joy of Morn- 

■ ing. and out of imp. and Canadian- 
II bred cows. Also a number of very 
■ choice heifers. No fancy prices 
ML asked. Long-distance ‘phone.
JJ WM. SMITH, Coiumbu». Ontario 
IP Brooklin and Myrtle Stn».

theeach year
ments of the previous 
and at each successive 
standards of excellence are 

attention of the public, 
railway agents 1er reduced passenger

sees ||l !AND LINCOLN SHEEP. SALEM, ONTARIO.
Bora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R.

exposition
brought to 
Enquire of

new

Prices very reasonable for quick sale.
the young bulls, two of them leading 

big Western show and Toronto, 
ids of the leading fairs, and note

I can sell twelve 
winners at the 
Look up the reco 
the breeding of many of the winners.

to our 
yearling ramsy our 

rates. *
13

J, T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT. Choice Shorthorns

M
WHEAT FIELDS, 

been given to the 
wheat-pro- 

been claimed 
territory would 

result of the

THE SIBERIAN FOB SALE I
Some fine young .lock, either mb, 

extra heifers from 
all got by the 
hie-bred) bull.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS.
Our herd is pure ScotchDmp an^home-bred head

[mpP BaptonChanrellor. High-class show th ngs among them, .nclud.ng th.s fall 
Toronto winners Nearly every one a herd header.

BROS., AYR, ONT., P. O. and STATION.

Much discussion has 
possibilities of Siberia as a 

It has
Iincluding some 

imp. dam,, and 
Cruickshank (Duth ____
Sittyton Victor, imp.. =50093 
(87397). Also young Yorkshire., 

either sex. Addre» : JOHN BRYDONE.
C P R. and G. T R. MllWlieW. Owt.

country.during
that in time this great 
reinforce Russia, and, as a

the trans-Siberian railway 
Siberia by emi- 

naturally

building of 
and the
grants from Russia who are 
wheat-grow.ers, a great, new, mexhaust'-
ble source of wheat supply would come

Amen-

KYLEsettlement of

J. WATT & SON,A. Edward Meyer,of excellent quality, 
color and breeding- 

months old. sired by imp. Joy of Morning 
_ 32070 = ; dam Blossom 2nd. imp Also heifer calve, 
and young cows, and heifers m call And chjucely- 
bred Yorkshires of either sex Prices very moderate.
CEO D. FLETCHER. BINKMAM P O.. ONT.
Erin Station. C- P R

TWO IMP. BULLS
Salem, Ontario,

and will be priced reasonable.
ELORA STN, G. T. R. AND C P. R.

into existence. A few years ago
farmers and millers were gre^ ^ 

Siberian possibility,

One 7 P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ontario,
Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribe, have repre- 
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulla : Scottish Hero 
(imp.) =550*2= (90065) 295765 A. H. B.; Gloeter 
King =68703 = 283804 A. H. B. Young .lock for 
sale. Long-distance phone in house.________________

con-
andcan

verned over this
of them feared that, with the "pe^ 

there would ap
pear upon the scene a fresh competitor 
for the position of the world s food p 
veyor. Time passed, the great rai 
was built, but as yet neither the . 

miller nor the

ing of the new territory,

Greengill Shorthorns !
Willow Bank Stock Farm.

{SSKVSSSKiHS:
We offer for sale our herd bull, imp. Lord Roseberry, 
also young bulls and females all ages either imp or 
from imp stock. Prices right. Long-distance phone

Mitchell &. Sons, Nelson P. 0., Ont.
Burlington Jet. Sta.

Scotch Shorthorns
deed s Royal, heads my herd. For sale are young 
bulls and heifers, show stuff and Toronto winners, 
out of Stamford. Lady Ythan. Claret, Emelme.

asms as? «s. O.»» eo..-sK
Waldemer Sta.. C. P. R. ■

Siberian wheat-grower 
m the markets, 

do in the way of 
scale is yet

R. I have a specia* good lot of 
and ewes to offer. Various ages 
and show material. Also choice 
Shorthorns of either sex. any age.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

ramshas made his appearance 
What this country can

a large
Possibly the day 

count ed as
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.wheat-production 

to be demonstrated.
when it will be

on
;

Ontario.Caledonia.may come
nportant in the list

at present this seems too
and the

Rowan Hill Shorth»™*
of wheat-raisers.

remote for ^^ dehorn your cattle

W HfiSSaWitSSMS:
Btaets fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEHORNER
toes It. Cuts clean—hurts little 
—does not bruise flesh or crush 

Write for free booklet.

*• •UŒWK& o»l

n
,)Ut
serious consideration, 
wheat-fields of the world seem 
tending in an altogether

Asiatic is becoming a
by the time his
civilization is fully 

find 
for his

future
to be ex-

Ontdifferent direc- 1Road.
Thet ion.

v\ heaten-bread eater; Stock Bull
roan show bull, fit for service. A M SHAVER 
ANGASTER. ONT. Station 13, Brantford and 
Hamilton Electric Line : three minutes walk from 
barns. Inspection invited.

io A , R Y BRED One Td

^r fhe!n Welllnltnn Stouffer Rlnlwood
P o Ont Stouftville station, L. 1. K.

bone-
taste for the bread of

■819 gobert Bt. TorontoSiberian miller may 
China and Japan

able to compete
Pacific Coast.

developed, the 
a market in SHORTHORNS !

8Hi
product, if he is 
the American miller of the An extra good seven months old 

red bull calf. Also a number of 
bulls, heifer, and calves.

JOHN RACEY, 
Lennoxvtlle.

'MillsI have a dozen young cows and heifers, got by the Brawith Bud bull, 
Golden Abel (imp.), and in calf to the Bruce Mayflower bull. Royal 
Bruce (imp ). that I will sell very reasonable A number of them aro 
out of imported dams, and registered in Dominion and American Herd-

this field success 
is concerned.who is now exploiting

As far as Europe SHORTHORNSfully.
there seems no prospect.

that Siberian wheat
thither in any 

C. Edgar

and dour
remote or

Quebec.FOR SALE!mediate,
will find its way 
Fiderahle quantities. W.

R. J. DOYLE, OWEN SOUND, ONT. 'ifSSïI
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D
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cnown 
user, 

Sold 
ia r se

FED,
, QUE.

/IAN,
nt. En*.
ry descri p- 
Liuring the 
>f the beef 

Write for

RTED; 
aüvesof 
number 

, includ- 
r prices.
iN, ONT.
. G. T. R.

Herd
i young

ition and P.G
on C. P- R*

Bulls
e buyer.

ill, Ont

AGAZINE.”

Calves for sale by our grand Quartette of breeding 
and show bulls :Shorthorns !

BELMAR PARC
Nonpareil Archer, Imp. Proud Gift, Imp, 
Marigold Sailor. Nonpareil Eclipse.
Females, imported and from imported stock, in calf 

to these bulls.John Douglas, Peter White,
Manager. An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.Pembroke, Ont
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t.T. Carter & Co. 
84 Front St., E 
TORONTO, ONTDEERSKINSGOSSIP.HEADACHE. Results of Rock Phosphate on an 

Illinois Farm.»
1 Arthur .1. Hill, of Illinois, tells the 

readers of Wallace s Farmer of a strik-BE
L ,
ppfe'
Sivy :.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.ing experience in the use of ground rock 
phosphate on a farm in that State which 
came under his observation. We quote

RAW FIRSthe story in his own words :
Mr. Frank 1. Mann, a practical farmer 

and dairyman of Iroquois county, Illinois, 
has given very thoughtful attention to 
experiment station data and applied a

Write for Our 
PRICE LISTS.
We Pay Express and 
Freight Charges.

6

;

»ip
K
ir little agricultural science on several ol 

his fields the past five years, with the 
following marked/ results, the general 
treatment

mm ^TAIRVIFW The greatest A. R. O. herd ot

I HERD HOLSTEINS g
in northern New York. Heade^^ 

by Pontiac Korndjke. the greatest sire of the breed, 
having five daughters whose seven-day records 
average 29lA pounds each, and over 4 3% fat. As
sisted by Rag Apple Kornd>ke, a son o Pontiac 
Korndyke. out of Pontiac Rag Apple 31 62 pounds 
butter in 7 days, and 126-56 pounds in BO days, at 

old. Cows and heit rs in calf to the above 
young bulls sired by them 
i. Write, or come and in-

i — I have at 
present a few

and heifers for sale, and three young bulls; 
all from good milkers Apply to

ALBERT MITTLEEEMLDT. Elcho. Ont

Beaver Creek Holstelnsb/ing a half ton of ground 
rock phosphate per acre.

Eighty Acres Oats.—Treated part, 80 
bushels per acre; untreated, 60 bushels;

Cost of phosphate,

What Medical Skill Could Not Do 
Was Accomplished with

Burdock Blood Bitters.

get.;'

increase, 20 bushels.
$4 per acre; returns from treatment, $7, 
besides 92 per cent, of phosphorus ap
plied remaining in the soil safe for future

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS !m Bull calves out of cows with records 
of from is to 20 lbs., also three heifers 
coming two. and a number of young 
cows in Record of Merit, bred to a 
grandson of Pietertje Hengervcld's

Count De Kot BROWN BROS. LYN. ONT.

If you are troubled with Headache do not 
hesitate to use B.B.B. It is no new pro
duct, of unknown value, but has an estab
lished reputation.

two bulls for sale, also 
out of large-record cows 
spect our herd. E. H DOLLAR, Meuveltoii, St 
Law. CO.. N. Y., near Prescott. Ont.

»? use.■E Sixty Acres Corn.—On 40 acres treated, 
51 bushels per acre the second year after 
treatment; 20 acres untreated, 34 bush
els; profit over all cost, $3.50 per acre. 

Eighteen Acres Corn on Clover Sod.— 
first year; 50

F" COULD NOT WORK.
Mias Murial Wright, Muniac. N.B., writes: 

“I was sick and run down, would have Head
aches, a bitter taste in my mouth, floating 
■pecks before my eyes and paiim in my back. 
I was not able to do any house work at all and 
could not sleep at night. Several doctors 
doctored me but I saw 1 was getting no help, 
and on the advice of a friend I got three 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and they 
effected a complete cure.__________________

IS8#
. EVERGREEN STOCK FARM oHers for sale choice 

young HOLSTEIN BULLS, from 10 to 12 months 
old. sired by sons of Mercena 3rd and Tidy Abbe- 
kerk, each of which made over 27 lbs. of butter per 
week, and 80 lbs. milk per day. Also choice young 
females. Write for prices. F. E. PET I IT. Bur- 
gessvllle. Ont.

The Maples Holstein Herd !
RECORD OF MERIT COWS.

Headed by Lord Wayne Mechthildc Calamity, also 
in the Record of Merit. Nothing for sale but choice 
bull calves.

r
Ninety bushels pier 
bushels corn (injured by storm) second

4 tons

acre

WALBURN RIVERS. Folden's, Ont.year; 100 bushels oats third year; 
clover in two cuttings fourth year; 125 
poinds pihosphorus per acre applied and 
only half of it used in the four crops.

application of phosphate 
given this field last fall—1,500 pounds

it FOR SALE, HOLSTEINS and AYRSHERES,Only Bull Calves Of the best performing strains.HolsteinsRiverside A new
GEO. RICE, ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO.

per acre.
Eighty Acres 

bushels
bushel; germination test,
Surrounding untreated fields, 25 bushels, 
weighing 26 pounds, 40 to 50 per cent, 
germination; second year, 24 tons clover 

in first cutting; untreated, 14

For sale : Seven young bulls from two to nine 
months old out of Record of Merit cows, sired by 
Sir Pietertje Posch De Boer, whose dam and sire’s 
dam average in official test 25.87 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and 87-6 lbs. milk in 1 day.

in 1907.—FortyOats
Centre and Hill view Holsteinsis tbe time to buy a bull for 

service next year, because 
we soil CHEAPER now 
than we do next spring. 
Why not write to us RIGHT 
AWAY for a BARGAIN 

in bulls from R. O. M. dams ? Or better yet, call 
and see us.

Nowacre, weighing 35 lbs. to 
92 per cent.

per

125 head to select from. 35 in the R.
O. M. Stock bulls Boncheur States
man, high official backing, and is close
ly related to Colantha 4th’s Johanna ;
Brook hank Butter Boy. All nearest 
dams over 20 lbs. From these sires, 
out of R. O. M. dams, are several 
young bulls and a few heifers. Prices right. P. D- 
EDE, Oxford Centre, Ont. Woodstock Station.

peile- J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.r. ptHolsteins & Yorkshires per acre 
tens.

Eighty Acres Corn.—Sixty-two bushels
The

E. & F. MALLORY,
ONTARIO.

R. Money. Brlckley, Ont.
All surplus stock of Holsteins sold, 
except this crop of calves. Ready to 
book orders for them. Best bacon type 
Yorkshires, one to six months, both sexes, at mod
erate prices.

FRANKFORD,lEi untreated, 45 bushels.acre;per
part needing nitrogen was given 10 tons 
of manure per acre in addition to the

JERSEYS We have the get of Ethel’s John, a 75 
FOR SALE per cent. Mary Ann of St. Lambert 
bull ; also of Minette’s Star, a son of Brampton 
Minette, Brampton Monarch (importedX Blue 
Blood, and Financial King. Write for what you 
want. M.S.Pipes & Son, Amherst. Nova Scotia.

Aurchlroc from a Prize winning Herd
«Y* Have some nice bull and heifer
calves for sale at reasonable prices. For particulars, 
etc., write to WM- STEWART & SON.

Campbellford Stn. Menie P-0-, Ont.

[
the formerly lowphosphorus, bringing 

yields up to 60 bushels.
Such are the very profitable and agree

ing results in plain farming for one to 
each of four fields involv- 

They

Spring Brook Holsteins and Tam worth».
32 choice young Tam worths from imp. sows, and 
sired by imp. Knowle King David, of best British 
blood and Royal winners. Correct type. Holsteins 
of best strains. Write for what you want, or, better, 
come and see. Will not exhibit this year. Stock 
better than ever. A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU, 
WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

four years on
ing more than 200 acres of land, 
were secured by a very simple process 

in the scientist andconfidenceFirst,
knowledge of what he is doing for the 
farmer; second, personal conviction baseJ 

intelligent examination 
conditions; third, following 

into action, doing the deed.

itS?;
Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians

on definite andSpecial offering : Two bull calves eleven 
months old ; well bred ; in fine condi
tion ; now fit for service.

1111 of his own
Andreason

Mr. Manu has no patent on this process.
his land is be-G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

resides making money, 
coming richer instead 
such treatment.

Several samples of soil from this farm 
Mr. Mann’s son at the 

a marked

g Maple Gleil For sale : Two bull calves born 
my CTFliuc April 28th. One sired by Brightest
nuLaicima Canar . dam of caif has 22% lbs.
butter record, over 4 per cent. fat. The other from 
19-48-lb. 2-year-old A. R. O. xtest, sired by a bull 
with a 22H-*b. tested dam, with 93 lbs milk 1 day. 
Also a 4-Vear-old cow due in Oct., sire’s g. dam sister 
of Carmen Sylvia. G. A. GUfOy, Glen BlICll, OllL

of poorer under Stonehouse Ayrshires. Stock wood Ayrshires!
36 head to select from. 
All imported or out of 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females of 
all ages. Am now 
booking orders for 
bull calves.

* My Ayrshires are producers as 
well as show stock. For sale 
are females of all ages. Also 
my stock bull, Pearlstone, a 
high-class sire and show bull. 

Am now booking orders for bull calves 
0 M. WATT, ST. LOUIS P. O. &. STA.. OUT

were analyzed by 
College of Agriculture, showing 
deficiency in phosphorus in most fields, 
nitrogen lacking in only a few places, 
and no lack of potassium. Small plots

195
,Wi ,ii:

Choice bull calves, one to six 
months old, from high-produc

ing dams. One heifer, 2 years, due in December. 
White Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, one dollar up.
David Rife & Sons. Hespeler, Ontario.

HOLSTEINS
HECTOR GORDON. 
Mowlck, Quebec.treated with differ-in several fields were 

ent elements of plant food.
deficient, phosphorus added 

of yield, and where nitro- 
lacking, nitrogen added gave 

confirming the chemical 
so marked

Where phos-

phorus was 
increase Stoneyeroft AyrshiresBull calves for sale 

8 months old. out of 
cows with large A. R. O. records, and sired by Count 
Mercena Posch. whose dam and sire’s dam average 
25% lbs. butter in seven days.
G. a F GRIFFIN. Box 43 Buriessville. Ont

Homestead Holsteins gave r^ ' •gen was 
increased yields. Choice young bulls and heifers of the very best breed

ing, combining show and dairy quality.
Large Improved Yorkshire Pigs from imported sires 

and dams, now ready to ship.

k 'h,
(»3The benefits wereanalysis.

that whole fields were 
phosphorus and the manure 

needing nitrogen

treated with 
used on those 

In some 
left untreated

“Ever been in Siberia?” asked the re
porter.

“Er—yes,” answered the distinguished 
Russian refugee. *T took a knouting 
there one summer.”

portions Stoneyeroft Stock Farm, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.narrow strips were
for check strips, 
tion of rock phosphate
,,er acre, but this was greatly varied 
(by opening and closing the drill) ac
cording to the apparent needs of the soil 
in different parts of the field. The re
sults are given at the beginning of this

The average applica 
1,000 pounds STOCK FOR SALE AT A number of

Springfburn Stock Farm
WILLIAMSBURG, ONT.

UTILITY GLENORA OF KELSO =15798- 
AYRSHIRES at head hcrd For sale : Females

° of all ages, and several young bulls, 
some out of 11.000 lb. cows. Come and see, or ad
dress : R. C. CLARK, Hammond. Ont. Railway 
station. Hammond (G. T. R. and C. P. R-X

■BSE, I

Ayrshire bulls 
and heifers of 
deep- milking 

strain. 15 Oxford Down shearling and ram lambs. 
Ewes any age. Prices reasonable H. J. WHITTE- 
KER 8c SONS, Williamsburg, Ont.. Props.

sir,” cried I>r. Kwack, 
the undertaker.

well,
after his quarrel with 
"I'll make you sorry for this.”

“What are you going to do,” sneered 
the undertaker, "retire from practice?” CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRES.Ayrshire .for Quick Sale Choice

bulls, heifers and cows, imported or 
Canadian-bred, for immediate sale. Prices very low 
considering quality. GlhxI teats. Heavy milkers.
For particulars write : WILLIAM THORN Trout 
Run Stock Farm. Lyned »ch. Ont., Norfolk Co.

letter.
The recital of these crop yields at the 

meetings when the ltoth- 
di rector visited 

the one

1 am now offering young bulls and heifers true to 
type and high in quality. Some with imp. sire and 
dam ; also will spare a few older females
P. D McArthur, North Georgetown P. O., Qui à

Howick station. Que.

recent l rhuna 
a mated soil experiment

I Diversity of 11 inois, was
closely connect the cele- 
of England and Illinois 

successful farm practice, 
gives great weight to 

conclusions by Mr Mann:
is scientific depends 

land; if the soil needs 
it is not

the
ill ing needed to
brated soil tests 
with the most 
Such experience 
the following

Whether manuring

Black
Watch

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
• J/«D Our 1908 importation ha-, landed, consisting In females, of 3-year-olds, 2-year-

olds, yearlings and calves ; m hulls, yearlings, calves; dams' records 
i _ K.als- milk in Scotland. Write | Kelson, South Ouehoc. We can 
-toll»' sh,,w ,herdls of cho.ce ones All ages on hand, either imported or home-bred. Milk 

r«"rJ' ol all milkers. Pigs from 3 wks. to 4 mos. Phone in restdence.

up to 1.100 
furnish fullon the nued of the 

phosphorus and not nitrogen,
A man sold a two-ton growth

&
EVA OF MENIE

Hoard's Station. G. T. R.
scientific.
of clover for $4 per 
hadn’t time to cut the hay. 
needed both 
it would 
tific to have

ln'cause he 
As his land

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE P. O., ONTARIO.acre

phosphorus and nitrogen, 
have been profitable and scien- 

added $4 worth of phos-
H O W G L N AYPSH 1RES ! AYRSHIRES ^u!-lan<i caive® from pro-

For sale 75 pure-bred registered Ayrshires a!! during dams. Right good ones,
ages ; prizewinners ; many imported Apply to ,, , ,

ill I A M P |> | | |F .. Hickory Hdi Stock Farm. N. DYMENT.
ALLAN P BIUE. Elistl», Quebec l V,. das Sutton and telegraph. Clappison, Ont

The big black plug.
!

(Continued on next page )

m

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
CANADA'S PREMIER HERD. —Strengthened regularly by importations from United 

States, England and the Island of Jersey. We have animals of all a très and both 
sexes for sale, and the largest herd in Canada to choose from. Write for 

prices and particulars. Long-distance telephone at farm.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.
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FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE EWES*ed under ise} Springbank Oxford Down SheepI vr acreiCo.
For sale at very moderate prices.
They were sired by a champion ram.
And are being bred to another champion. 
Are of tirst-class type and quality.
Write‘for circular and prices.

10 superior yearling rains, 1 two-shear ram, 1 imp 
shearling. Good flock headers. 13 choice ram 
lambs by noted imp. sire. Prices reasonable.
Wm. Barnet & Son, Living Springs P. O , Ont

Fergus, C. P. R. and G. T. R.

! 11 is nut 
v! ' ! 1 from the fanu 

i.o: hi ng

'■I it

-, E g' i® cüoxer and 
► • 1 to feed it 

;o tne land.)NT r* t
J. &. D. J. CAMPBELL. WOODVILLE, ONTARIO.resioi e Vv>n and humus,

,s a ur,,ss ; ..................her elements
cannot rest

1 ii' sciinvg oi ch.‘uji>tr\

Oar© the lam ©new and
i without Beam i.^ the 
rt looking just as U did:d. remove the bunch 

hone—have the pa 
before the blemish
Flemlni’sSpavInCure (Liquid)

special remedy for soft and eemi-eolid 
blemishes - Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, 
Splint, Ourb, Gapped Hock, etc. It is neither 
Blinlment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
aûllke any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t 
be imitated. Easy to use, onlv a little re
paired, and your money back if it ever fails.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

hemibee and illustrates all kinds of blem- 
InKfri. and gives you the information you 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 

of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

'•h it 1 CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD
proves i he al» 

That ahe use
on or-

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams<*f the ,g: cut ckum<S < t *m j «let o 
ilinar, land

1 1 mu.ercial [Vruliurr 
is svien; i <•.

la »
A large number of extra good Shropshire and Cotswold ewes, twelve months old. 
And a few very high-class Shorthorn bulls and heifers. Any of which will be sold at 
moderate prices. ROBERT MILLER, STOIJEFVILLE, ONT.

i > mistry di<-
fertilizer should b-e maxed on 

the basis nt the element 
A proper ust* of cr

lutes i ha

s tu she soil.
p rv»ta iy»ii is scien-

! tilic, CLAYFIELD Buy now of the Champion Cots
wold FlOCk of America, 1906- Flock 
headers, ranch rams, ewes of different 

All of first-class quality, and 
Write, or call on J. C. ROSS,

science does not SHROPSHIRESsupport the 
can be de «ended

0,1 1,1 l»‘r|-etuate the fertility of the soil. 
Much of the land has

STOCKany roiation
Flock of the most approved tvpe. We offer good 

animals at reasonable prices. FARM! ,~esages.
prices reasonable.
Box 61. Jarvis. Ont,sj nrnogvn in ex-

re luirements. because 
growth is limited by an in^utltrient 
ply of

MONKM^N. BOND HEAD, ONT.W. D.Head

records

Pontiac
pounds

? above

and in-
in, St

FLEMING BEOh, Chemist*, 
tffc (Chmreh Street* Toronto, Ontario

crop 
sup- 

I i I hose were 
“right be used

!!

MAPLE SHADE FARMother elements.
applied, much nitrogen 
"hich is now curried 
age water, 
stock or milk cows

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP away m the drain- 
A man who feeds

Will sell 24 excellent shearling SHROPSHIRE EWES, also 6 thick shearling rams. All are by an ii 
ported ram and from imported ewes, and would be splendid sheep for foundation of new flocks. They 
are offered at a reasonable price, either in one lot or in smaller flocks. Come and inspect, or write.

JOHN DRYDEN &. SON, Brooklln, Ont
Stations : Brooklin. G. T. R.; Myrtle. C. P R. Long-distance telephone.

young
on a corn ration is 

not makins good use of lhe foods, 
his loss is not

AT FARNHAM FARM.
We have 50 yearling ewes, all bred to our im

ported ram, champion at Toronto Exhibition, I°08, 
which we will sell at espec-ally reduced price- for 
the next thirty days, in lots to suit purchaser. Also 
a few yearling rams and ram lambs by imported 

Terms reasonable.

but
so great ns when he sup- 

plies his plants with a ran on «hat js as 
poorly balanced.

: choice 
months 

Abbe-

young
. Bur

POPLAR LODGE SOUTHDOWNS AND BERK-
SHIRES.—At right prices, 2 aged, 3 shearling 
2 ram lambs. Flock headers. Berk shires all 
both sexes. Ideal type. Correct description guar
anteed. 8. Lemon. Kettleby. Ont.. P- O. and 
Sta., also Aurora Sta. Long-distance phone.

Locust Lodge Leicesters. £rrjzed
wool and quality. Breeding stock for sale. All 
ages and both sexes. Write for prices. C. Su E. 
WOOD, Freeman P. 0., Ont Burlington Jet.

We have all seen
stalk growth suH1 cient to produce 100 
bushels, and the yield be not more than
thirty-five bushels.

area.HENRY ARKELL & SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO.
Arkell, C. P R. Guelph, G T. R.

The greatest natural 
waste in this country to-day comes from 
too wide a ratio in the plant-food ele
ments of the soil.

station.

Shropshires, Cotswolds i

,

Of|| ITHflflWIM^ 10 good yearling rams, including the first and third 
v W I II WW IVO priZe winners at London. Also some good breeding 

j£J COl l ILS ewes, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced. 
Long-distance Telephone* R0BT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

■Science leeches to 
(Mr. Mann

1RES, I am now offerin 
covered rams.
200 lbs. each, 
lambs and ewe lambs, of 
fitted for showing.

ing a lot of large, well- 
They weigh from 160 to 

Also sheading ewes, ram 
both breeds,

economize our resources, 
found by field test that it did 
add manure to

not pay to 
a soil which analysis 

showed to be already rich in nitrogen 
but low in phosphorus, while he found 
an application of phosphorus very profit 

Science would apply the 
to another field in need of nitrogen.)

Science gives economy in showings the 
amount of treatment necessary as well as 
the kind.

iRIO.

Newcastle Tamworths
Sale : 90 spring pigs, both sexes ; boars fit for 
ice ; sows ready to breed and sows bred to Imp. 
Cholderton Golden Secret, descendants of ColwilPs 
Choice and Newcastle Warrior, both Toronto cham
pions. Also several Shorthorns ; females of high 
class. Prices right, quality considered.
__________A A, COIWIII, WfwciRtle, Out

JOHN MILLER* BROUGHAM* ONT. Maplehur&t Herd of Tam worth Swine, 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin 

Ducks, S.-C. W. Leghorns.
Tamworths of excellent breeding and ideal bacon 
type. Herd won sweepstakes at Toronto and Lon
don, 1905-6-7-8 ; winnings at World’s Fair. St Louis, 
1904. —sweepstakes aged and junior herd, and two 
grand championships. Applv to :
D DOUGLAS a SONS! MITCHELL. ONTARIO.

teins Claremont station, C. P. R.
able. manure

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations A field may have one type of 

soil containing 700 pounds of phosphorus 
to an acre in plowed soil and another 
type with nearly 2.000 pounds. The

Willowdalc Berkshire* 1 mSUNN Y MOUNT BERKSHIRESAmerican Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live-stock organization in the world. Richard 
Gibson, President, Delaware, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, 
Secretary. Lafayette. Indiana______________________

P- D. Won the leading honors at Toronto 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on 
both sides. Show things a specialty.
Everything guaranteed as repre
sented. J J. WILSON. MILTON, ONT„ P. O. 
AND STATION. C. P. R. AND G. T. R.

Highest standard of type and qual
ity. For sale : Sows of all ages, 
and 4 yearling boars. A grand, 
good lot. Also younger ones. Pairs 
not akin.

treatment that would be sufSchnt for one 
would not be for the other. One field 
might require one ton of lime to correct 
acidity and another require five tons.

Many farmers yet nearly have hysterics 
when anything is said about science on 
a farm. They look upon it as a very 
complex matter and dream off blast fur
naces, retorts, laboratories, etc. But 
those things are not necessary to apply 
science to farming. They may be neces
sary for someone, but not for 5 he farmer. 
His course is a simple and easy one- It 
is to take what the experiment stations 
have prepared for him; and they make l 
so easy for him he doesn’t even need o 
"shake before taking.”

m, a 75
ambert

JOHN McLEOD,unpton 
i. Blue 
iat you
icotla.

Gushing Young Woman (to baronet at 
garden party).—Oh, Sir James, I hear 
you have an acetylene plant, and I sim
ply adore tropical flowers !

C.P.R. & G.T.R. Milton P.O., Ont.

MONKLAND YORKSHIRES
are the easily-fed, quick-maturing kind. The sort the farmers want. 

All ages for sale. 100 sows bred now.An industrious clerk who voluntarily 
worked overtime was locked in the office. 
Who can blame his employers for desir
ing to retain such an uncommon individ
ual at any cost ?

5 *3 FERGUS* ONTARIO.JAMES WILSON & SONS*

DurocJersey Swine "iTi Large White English 
Yorkshires

ewes, 3 shearling rams, and this year’s crop of ram 
lambs. Also sows in pig. and sows ready to breed ; 
boars fit for service, and pigs ready to wean.
Mac Campbell & Sons- Harwich- OntHOW MRS. CLARK 

FOUND BELIEF
r.

October offer ing: A 
. choice lot of boar* ready

for service. A number 
Lh of good sows bred or 
w ready to breed. A fine 
« lot ot young pigs. Pairs
" and trios supplied not 

All the

Ohio improved Chester whites.—Larg-
est strains. Oldest-established registered herd 
inada Younc sows in farrow. Choice pigs 6

not akin.
CS! in Canada. Young sows in farrow. Choi 

weeks to 6 months old. Pairs furnished not _ 
Kxpress charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe de- 
livery guaranteed. E. D GEORGE Putnam. Ont.
E LMF I E LD 50 young pigs for sale, both 
YORKSHIRES sexes Young sows bred to im-

ALL DAIRY SIGNS FALL.

There was a cow show in the Island 
of Jersey last May. One hundred and 
twenty-six animals were entered in the
test.
of butter in twenty-four hours, and re 
ceived the gold medal for producing the 
most butter, 
there was not a man in the show, no 
matter how expert a judge he might be.

-rs as 
r sale 

Also 
ne, a 

bull, 
alves

out

41After Years of Suffering Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Cured Her.

above
from large imported stock from the best of British

H. J. DAVIS. WOODSTOCK, ONT.,
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires. 

Long-distance Bell * Phone.

!
1The winner made 2 lbs. 11.5 oes.

ported boar, also bows to Cana
dian-bred boar due to farrow about 1st October 
6- B Muma, Ayr, Ont. Ayr. C.P R.; Pari*.G.T.R.Pleasant Point Matron Tells Her Suffer

ing Sifters How to be Free From 
the Terrible Pains that Make Life a 
Burden.

The curious fact is that

55*EARN THIS DANDY AIR RIFLE
ti for 10c, It is a Single Shot “Daisy", nickeled steel bah- 

............... rol and breech, peep sights, polished walnut stock, pU.olgrip;awWsi
>es who would have picked out this cow. 

Instead of having a thin neck, she had a 
thick one; instead of a long neck, a short 

Instead of a typical udder, she had 
She was the most beefy

treed- Pleasant Point, Ont., Nov. 16- ( Spe
cial).—That most of the ills that the suf
fering women of Canada have to bear 
are due to disordered Kidneys, and that 
the natural cure for them is Dodd s Kid
ney Pills, is once more shown in the case 
of Mrs. Merril C. Clarke, a well-known 
resident of this place and a prominent 
member of the Salvation Army.
Clarke is always ready to give her 
l>erienee for the benefit of her suffering 
sisters.

one.
I sires a fleshy one.

looking cow in the whole number. There 
do en cows there which, judgingwrre a 

from
l>een bigger milkers; and vet this cow 

48 lbs. 10 ozs. of milk in twenty-

Quc. the size of the udder, would have

CEDAR LODGE YORKSHIRES if15798= 

j bulls, 

ailway
Engihh Yorkshiresgave 

four hours.
It seems to be about as hard to pick 

out a first-class cow by looks as it is to 
pick out a first-class man or a first-class 

We can find thousands of peo

Mrs.
ex- 100 head of brood sows, imp. and the 

product of imp. stock, weighing from 500 
to 800 lbs. eacn. Stock hogs by imported 
sires and dams, very laroe and full o( 
quality. Young stock of both 
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akin. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

P. 0. COLLINS, Bowesvllle P. 0., Ontario
Manotick Sta.. C. P. R.

, of both sexes, all 
ave more imported 

animals in our herd 
than all other breed
ers in Canada com
bined. W e w o r 
more first prizes ai 
the large shows this 
year than all other 
breeders combined 
We won every firs! 
but one and all sil
ver medals and 
Bacon prizes at To
ronto and London 

and at St. Louis we furnished all the first-prize hog* 
in the breeding classes except two; also supplied both 
champions and grand champions. Prices reasonable.

Pigs of the most approved type 
ages, for sale at all times. We h

sexes oon-
"My sickness commenced twenty years 

with the change of life,” says Mrs.
had state, 

head which 
When I came out

The pain I 
It would go to my

woman.:S. |the United States who are not
only better looking than President Roose
velt, but who at first glance would in- 

There is a gen-

ago
Clarke.ire and "My health was in a 
Water would run from my 
■could make me faintQu(J dicate greater ahility-

ronformat ion that indicates intellec- 
ond moral superiority, hut to this 

We once tried to

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES.
Bred from imp. and Canadian-bred 
sires and dams, which are of choicest 
breeding. Stock, all a^es, for sale.
Some imp. in dam. Guaranteed as 
represented.

W. W. BROWNRIDGE,
Milton, C. P. R. Aehgrovc, Ont.

Georgetown. G. T. R.

MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES
A choice lot of boars fit for service.
A few sows bred and ready to breed.
Young pigs of both sexes and all 
ages. We have one type, and that 
the most approved. We sell on the 
purchaser’s approval. Satisfaction * 
guaranteed. H. 8. McDlARMID, |
Fingal P.O., Ont. Shcddcn Sta.

cral 
t ual

<»f the fainting spells T took fits.
Ibloated till I was clumsy.

there are exceptions.
a preacher in t congregation

somewhat noted

Kuflerod was awful. 
feet and then to my heades pick out 

and we picked out a
Many doctors 

tried many medi 
relief till 1 

The first box 
boxes cured

attended me, and 
cines, but nothing gave 
used Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
st op|>ed the fits and sewn 
me completely-”

Nevertheless, it is not wise to pick out
COWS.

o 1.100 
ish full 

Milk

me
•J

with fleshy 
There

thick-necked, beefy 
udders, if you want rood milkers.

than appears on the

D. C. FLATT & SON, Millgrove, Ont
Morrlston Tam worth». 

Shorthorn» and Clydeedalea.
Tamworths from Toronto winners. 
Either sex. Any age. Sows bred 
and ready to breed. Pairs not akin.
CNAS. CURRIE, Morrlston, Ont

Schaw Sta., C. P. R.

is more in a cow 
outside.
"t he

shouldsuffering
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
healthy Kidneys, and the 
good Kidneys 
those terrible pains that 
r he lives of so many women.

Kvery woman
They make strong.

who has

.RIO. In this, as in fvery-thin* else, 
proof of the pudding is in the ewt- 

as in men. the ancient\\ oman
Tn cows.ing.”

ruin holds good
is safeguarded against 

make miserable “Bv their fruits shall 
Wallace’s Farmerye know thorn '
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ADVOOAlbTHE FARMER h1788» Scraps.

the heading " Scraps.' our es- 
. The Live-L nilvr

teemed English contemporary
Journal, publishes from week to 

interesting historical, 
reminiscent paragraphs of a 

For instance.

iTllI1W«•1:e.
Stock 
week many 
dotal and

m mmmmÉMmm*I
mm character, 

recent number we quote the fol
miscellaneous

3- 'iwy ?m i
from a 
lowing

worst ami most widespread 
in history was the 

to have been a 
of anthrax.

One of the 
epidemics 
“murrain.”

known 
hi Id now

form 
Padua, in Italy.

peculiarly malignant 
which b. o’<e out near

In those days there
in Dalmatian cattle

:S,v3 in 1711. 
considerable trade

1,1 «■ „ > 

» 'ii >»i
" »> >, ,>
hi,.. ,
111 il, I'lr

•.xi3 : other side of the Adriatic, and
of a newly-imported

evidently ill, the

from the 
one beast herd 6itAsstrayed./ I 4:did not take the trouble to goV. herdsmen
after it, and the sick beast was found 

employed by a clerical digni 
ami housed with other

;V f;3 by a man 
t ary of Padua

\K :l * : o The sick beast died a few days 
infecting all its shed-mates. 

these died, except one in whose 
The disease

cattle.
later, after

()m and all
neck setons had been placed, 
thus begun, quickly spread,

into France and Southern
first over

Doctor’s Book Free thenItaly,
(lermany. In 1714 it had gained general 

and spread with fearful rapidityhold,
it reached Holland, where at least 200. 
OOO cattle |>erished, and thence seems to 

brought to this country; but 
that our losses were

®3 have been 
beyond the 
enormous 
visit ation

TO WEAK MEN fact

(là little has been recorded of the

wants to regain his youth, who wants
msnhoodj 1To the man who

to feel like he did when he was budding into 
offer a book which will show him the road to happiness 
book of 80 pages, which is brimful of the things he hkes 
read, and will give him courage and enlighten him as to the 
cause and cure of his troubles. It will point out the pitfalls 
and guide him safely to a future of strength and vitality. 
It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other men have 
offered and how they have cured themselves. It is tree 
will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you wil mail 

If you are not the man you ought to be,

St: The French peasant of an earlier day 
believer in charms and talis- *firm

ward off sickn ss from his beasts 
Mens. Derplas.

ST/|: mans to
A famous French vet.,

called in to see some cattle? was once
si fiering from black quarter or quarter- 

particularly disill. The owner
he hod purchased (for 

and several fowls) an amulet 
“wise man,” which was to have

tressed because 
4s. 4d.
from a
ensured the good health of his cattle for 

amulet had been buried
1 me this coupon.

SEND FOR IT TO-DAY. thisever, and
at the door of thewith great ceremony

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Mons. Derplas was curiouscow-house.
to know what the "amulet" might be, 
and. despite the entreaties of the farmer.

sudden death1 hatwho was convinced 
would fall upon all who had part in dig
ging it up, he procured a spade and un- 

a farthing, a

. It is hailed by thousands with loud praise be- 
I am well and strong as ever. Whatis no longer an experiment, 

cause it cured them.
could one ask ?” writes a man with a heart full of gratitude.

It cured me.
He foundearthed it. 

morsel of unleavt ned bread, and a bit of
of black stuff.

more

!
“Your Belt cured me of Neuralgia and wax wrapped in a 

which had been 
stole 1

rag
cut from a priest'sWILLIAM BROCK. Llstowel, Ont., says:

Rheumatism after the failure of many kinds of medicine and many doctors.
WM. S. CARTER. Mapleton. Ont , «rites : “My aches and pains have c°mP'^ ^ T 

am twice as strong as before, and advise all suffering people to get Dr. McLaughlin sme.
Electric Belt.”

“Your Belt cannot be beaten for curing Weakness and Varicocele. —D. JANNISON. SteeltOn, Ont
touch of Rheumatism after one week's use of your Belt.' J. C. JAMIESON, Elmside, Que.

The Caithness farmers were not much 
in that county the approved

remedy for this disease was to take the 
affected beast into a byre, cut out its 
heart without first kill^ig it, and then 
hang up the heart in the byre where the 
other cattle were housed, 
mnined there it was confidently believed

“I have not had a

I Give it FREE !i-.. While it re-

&:
treatment, and with affect the occu 

wherein the
Get my 80-page book, describing 

illustrations of fully-developed men and women, showing how it
the disease could not 
pants.
horrible ceremony 
never afterwards be u ^ed to house cattle.

The by re or shed
had taken place couldis applied.

This book tells in plain language many things you 
know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice for men.

If you can’t call. I’ll send t h s book, postpaid, free, if you 
will mail me this coupon.

want to

The old Teeswater breed of sheep was
Four-year-oldsthe largest in England.

killed, v\ hit h weighed 55 lbs. per 
Mr. Thomas

Wed-Oil1: ce hours—9 a. m to fl p m.Consultation free, 
nesday and Saturday to 8.30 p. m.

were
quarter and even more. 
Hutchinson. of Stockton, an eminent

b i eder and grazit r, killed at Christmas.
which scaled 17 at. 11 

to the st me ), with 17 lbs. 
This, sa\ s t'ulley, was the 

by s:\eral pounds per 
The animal

m 1(79, a wei her 
lhs. (It lbs. 
of t allow, 
hoaxiest sheep 
quarter he ex or heard 
was of the “true

Take Pictures.1 One morning, after family prayers, lit
tle Kathryn said to her mother :

Lois had her eyes open xvhen 
Her mother, look- 

“How did y .ou 
Realizing that she 

she promptly answered :

“Oh, EARN A TEDDY BEAREastman
Kodak.

mamma, 
papa was praying !” of.

old Teeswater breed,”
Selling Xmas Post

cards, 6 for 10c.
This bg brown 

fuzzy hear is the fun
niest old fclloxv you 
ever saw. He looks 
lust like a real live 
bear, and if you 

unch him or roll 
iin over ho groxxla 

fearfully. Just the 
same, he is always 
ready for fun, and 
niak s a line chum. 
You can get him by 
selling only worth 
of lovely Christmas 
Postcards ; 25de 
signs, all gems of 
art ; many richly 
embossed on solid 
backgrounds of gold; 
all brllllaatly col

ored. XV orth 5c each. At « for 10c. They go 
like wll«.lire. Send your n.tme and address, 
nix inly written. Gold Medal Ikx
Xmas Card Dei

ing at her keenly, said
Given for Selling know. Kathr>n?” Thesewhich was famed for ils mutton, 

sheep were not kept in large flocks, and 
could not thrixe on poor ground, and the 
prad ice was to depasture them in small 
numbers in small enclosures of the best

■ XMAS was cornered,
“ 1 heard her wink.”

POSTCARDS
X6 for 10c.

I !S ELF DOIS I :
a young couple entered 

at Sheffield and were 
down as a* bridal pair, 

arkubly self-possessed, 
n h sang froid that 

doubt if 
• -•«•t after all - 

i-xer, the

while the

The enclosures were well shel-i E
a

The Fast in a n 
A anierus ai r t lie

This tered. and the sheei had access to
The Tees 

Mr

\ i*i long ago 
railx\ ax carriage

*n HIUlD'di.it iT. put

i lu \ \x vrv rein 
India •* I w it h

the world.
and makes pi cturesbeet In

uses stack of hay in the winter, 
water ewes were prolific breeders.

I didison possessed one which, in

films
x 21A. It can be loaded 

daylight and Is so simple that ans 
or girl can make good photographs l'"' 
with It Taking pictures Is a délit,1 t- lm.l 
ful pastime and you can make mom v 

tit* o-iiro thlfl Genuine Last -
man

214 '"-y
Ed xv
the six \ ears, 1 77 2-77, produced twenty 
lambs, t he first nine in eleven months '

m&
■ \ hrWe give this Genuine Easi - 

man Kodak for selling $3.60 worth, 
with View Finder (just like the p: 
ture), for selling $4.60 worth of L«v 
I* Christmas Postcards ; 26 designs, h i 
ru of art) many richly embossed o 
solid backgrounds of gold; 
llantlv colored. They are worth 6c At 
. . ...____i______ ,nl. hand them

3 3!; A l THOIUTY
“Willie, dul you put your nickel in the 

contribution box in Sunday school to-

' \o mamma: I ast Eddy Lake, the 
i.n-îv h.-r'v son, if I couldn’t keep it an' 

1 f r candy, to divide with him, 
.1 ii*‘ ga\e me permission.”

all brtl-

Wtâ?
« for 10C you have only A I d orontxxXX 111out aaé tube the money.
will do your best to sell the cards and partie 
write your name and address plainly.
The Gold '~1 Premium Co., Xmas 
Card Dept \13 Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE FARMER S 
ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ”
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DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN
Toronto. Can.

Pear Sir. Please forward me one of your books as 
advertised.

112 Yonge Street,

Address.
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